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VOLUME XLVNO. 34 VICTORIA B. C TUESDAY APKIL 7 1903, EORTV-Fl FTH YEAR—
CANADIAN CRDESSJB8.

Toronto, April 3.—Raymond Prefon- 
taine, Canadian minister off mines, has 
before h m a scheme which involves 
the appea auce of three'; third-class 
cruisers in Canadian waterSf one on the 
British Co'umbian coast, the second at 
Toronto, for the inland Jaides, and the 
third on the Atlantic coast The ap
pearance of war vessels on the upper 
lakes would seemingly be dpen to ob
jection under treaty, but against a mere 
training ship the United states could 
make no complaint, as they- themselves 
introduced vessels of this etess.

It is said correspondence has been pre
sented to the Dominion authorities and 
the state depaitsaent at Washington, 
through the British ambassador, on the 
subject.

If this scheme goes through, it is 
thought there would be no lack of re
cruits.

A “Blow In ’
At Crofton

done, who have made out that they 
Were here to buy, and after. having 
many of the lumber brokers in town 
spend valuable time with them, “put
ting them next” to the timber situa 
tion, quietly left town, never having 
any intention of buying. Mr. Faulkner 
is heie to study the timber laws, find 
out the possibility of buying large lim
its and securing good mill sites, 
tain the labor conditions, etc., . 
when he has found out these things 
report to the Hines people. If this re
port is satisfactory, Vancouver wlïtr 
have located herb a big branch of the 
world's largest timber concern.

big timber' deal.
Mr. J. S. ivmerson has purchsed 1,000 

acres of timber lands on the North 
shore of the Golf of Georgia, and will 
shortly establish a camp there. Mr. 
Emerson has now three large camps 
?oing full blast, and is torbing out a 
arge number of logs.

mining association.
A meet.-ng of the Vancouver branch 

of the British Columbia Mining Asso
ciation met in the Board of Trade rooms 
last night. A committee of fifteen was 
appointed to

Normal SYMPATHY FOR 
IRISH PEOPLE

They May ,8it 
All SummerDiplomas

ascer-
andBig Refining Plant Will Resume 

Operations Again Tomor
row Morning.

Many Successful Pupils Award
ed ffonois at Vancouver 

Yesterday.
Unless Fall Session Is Promis

ed Parliament May Stay 
Till Winter.May Have Shown Mr. Wyndham and His 

Colleagues the Wisdom of Trusting the 
People in Matters of Home Rule.

Representative of Big U. S. 
Lumber Combine Studies 

B. d. Timber.

Enough Ore Arrangefl^For 
Keep Running Twelve 

Months.
Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacific 

Railway to Build to Port 
Simpson.

-O- London, April 4, 1903.—Viscountalreland to be a bridge and not a chasm 
Oantxrçne, under secretary Am* foreign between ourselves and Canada, and with 
affairs, speaking at St. Albans last Pa™?<*aTT .wo.u*l associate our kinsmen 
night, raid that though he did^not be- taanra Gaining tout ob?ec“
heve that a dissolution of the House of it was worth while to make an effort '•

Commons was imminent, the Unionist In seeking a solution, he would set 
party ought to be prepared for all only two limits: One, that we must 
emergencies. Mr. Wyndham, the chief j not weaken onr Imperial credit, and the _ „
secretary for Ireland, speaking at Man-j other, that we must not sap the elasti- 1 °ur O'™ Corespondent 
Chester alluded to the same subject. He city of our revenue, which is our re- Ottawa, April 4.—The writ for Russell 
said he believed that when the bell rang serve in times of danger. issued today. Nominations take nl<£«
for the next elections the Tory party , , . on the 20th. The Conservative, willwould be found ready and would again The government was only saved from contest the seat as the riding iTIS* 
car y its flag to victory. defeat in yesterday’s division in the ! whelmnglv Liberal nr wfnf.Referring to the Irish land bill, Mr. g™? £ SÜvto be member. ^ WaUaC6
^dS^dmirel!,e^dheat, A Tf b+e re" of light dura bv to ” suroo^ ofP!Tumi1 1= view of the decision of the Metho-
foved the ooMrtunitira rife ,ber of Nationalists. The Liberal papers fist Court of Appeals against the wear-
oZnthAr Tin this morning, commenting on Mr. Wynd- gow?s bX Methodist clergymen,

• p J iham’s remarkable speech at Manchester D.r* Rose of the Dominion church here
eivine her tiretic/eaveilti-n0f last nisht, and the flying rumor of self- will tomorrow formally discard the gown
8 8 ,e ^u.tice -ave litigation. government for Ireland, declare that it Presented to him by his admirers at>

In times of peace,” said Mr. Wynd- might have been the speech of a Glad- Christmas time,
ham, “Ireland is our best customer stonian, so friendly were its accents Col. Sherwood, Commissioner of Do-
an<l in war time, when everything would, toward Ireland and the wisdom of trust- minion Police, was notified today of his
depend upon our control of the sea, HI in g the Irish people and conciliating appointment to command the Bisley
would be well to have a big meat supply the Irish sentiment in the United States team. Capt. Munro, Winnipeg, is 
in Ireland. Every true Imperialist wishes j and Canada. adjutant. The executive has decided to

Branch of the Mlnlng^Assocla- 
tion to Canvass for New 

Members.

A Description of Yreka Copper 
Co.’s Properties at Quat- 

slno Sound.

WHITE HORSE BLOCKADE.

Rays of the Spring Sun Are Soften in," 
the Yukon Trail.

April 3.—The Yukon trail is
Tomorrow the Crofton smelter, after Iff 55m From Chlr 0wb Correspondent,

a neriod of several montlw’ irllpnp«R 1 and from 100 to 200 Klondike*fill £ “blown in^ ac^ to the treat"bound pec>ple are blockaded at White Vancouver, April 3.-Normal school 
ment of tlm vaft auaS ty of ore which1 iHorse a« a result- They are waiting diplomas were issued this afternoon to 
has accumulated from Island mines *°r better trav€l' which may or t Anderson, Margaret S. Arch-
Repnb 1C camn in the state of w«ah’ not come until after the break-up. *ald,' Kathleen L- Bajus, Emma G. 
Won, Ld Z’nts in the Yilon Co!n‘ News of the blockade <*«* °» the Black, ti.la J. Brown, Elisa K. Bur- 
cidentally with ttiat event the’ Sidney steamer Dolphin, arriving yesterday nett, Doiothy Catte.nl! T.il, \f n„_ 
& Nanaimo Ih-aisnortation Comnanv ™orninS from By”11 Canal. The Dol- bourn, Liuan E. Frith, Co 
will inaugurate tta^swcial service to phin brought twenty-three passengers, Granger, Cecil Hardie, Eleanor 
Ciofton. ^The6 steamer ^roquois^which b“î

Capt. Bernier Confident of Gov
ernment Support for His 

Expeditionl!
Seatt’e, canvass for additional 

members. After some further business 
had been done, it was decided to post
pone the meeting until Wednesday 
night next, when organization under 
the new bylaws, and constitution . will 
take place, and officers will be elect
ed. It was announced at the meeting 
that the government had requested the 
British Columbia Mining Association to 
take charge of the mineral exhibit of 
British Co.uinbia at the St. Louis ex
position.

Dolphin, arriving yesterday hett, Doiothy Catterall, Lila M. Co- 
" ' 1 T ‘ ” " Constance

Hen-

bas Vuet beenlitted* up1 wiU leave’Sidiîev 1 deft ®kagway Sunday. The "round trip I»rd He: aid Meachant, Helen Mof- on TuesdaT wZinradav [voyage was made in seven days and fatt, L lian Mowat, Margaret McNutt,

the 4 o clock tram from the city. She - 0 I sLer ™ .Sharp, Emma tion towards the building fund of tlm

Sr-«KsB ssasr-sa; The Budaet • Sw"“; 1kidney m time to connect with the morn- no TOREIDOS. to date towards the new home is as
mg train, arriving in the city about _ _ _ “There are no torm Poni TTdir |lf°:iI(>ws: City of Vancouver, $1,000:
9:ô0 a.m. On Sunday she leaves at A"F .'£**• F acf #3ire bor,” so says Cant Cates Avho suoer ®ir IIenri Jol,y> $26; Mrs. Mon-ison,
2:30 p.m., which in connection with the Ml Cl Lcf^icr toe ctoucrion hf the toci" $ Mrs- Bannerman,’ $10; Mrs. Fitchexcursion run on Saturday afiteruo.vn fic (5^st £_ b GomuanVs mflfl F- F- Bums, $10; J. W. McFar-
will give visitors ample time to inspect --------------- and tons is set at rest ^he7 alarm hi- tene. $10; Mrs. Ivan Senkier, $10; Mrs.
the smeter and town. «tory that ‘“some dW^ toe Wvy ’3 Whitehead, $10; Mrs. Bull’ 'and

Ultawa nouse Will lake Usual inery of toe mills would tumble int0:other «ub-cript;ons totaling $1,160.
Rest Until the Twenty- tbe water when the toredo-eaten piles I MISCELLAXEOUiS.

pj.„, gave way, piles that could not readily | Mr. Wm. Sharp, for some time clerk
rlrsl" be replaced owing to the enormous of tue I^.and hotel, has secured a posi-

weight above them. Manufacturers tion in one of the canneries' on River's 
who were not acquainted with local Inlet, and left for the North yesterday 
conditions could not conceive that any on the Danube.
one acquainted with the habits of the J Plans will be prepared at once for 
toredo con d have constructed the the permanent improvement of the pro
wharves as they were with the ma- perty acquired by the city at English 
chinery over the piles.” Capt. Cates,Bay.
was asked if the alarm caused to these i Plans for the new fire hall building 
timber men was justified? He replied have been approved, and* tenders will 
that in working in the harbor he had be called for in a few days, 
occasion to pull up piles that had been The bank clearing for toe week end- 
in toe water 12 years. Below the wat- ing April 2 were $951,664. 
er they were as sound as the day they The customs returns for March were 
were put in. There was no sign of as follows: Duty collected, $99,374, 
the toredo. Not a hole was in them, against $>6,150 for "March, 1902. The 
He had also had occasion to chop exports were $527,649, being an in- 
away piles he pat in a year ago, and ; crease of $272,000 over the same month

___________ last year. The imports were $561,360,
■or an increase of $256,618 over March, 
19 2.

The anniversary services of the 
First- Presbyterian church promise to 
be very interesting. Dr. Grant will 
preach in the moining next Sunday on 
some popular theme, and Rev. K, G. 

miSI MeBeth in the evening on “Three years 
i i Vancouver.” On Monday the Rev. 
Dr. Matthews of Seattle will preach, 
and on Tuesday the the ladies will 
serve supper in the lecture room.

At a meeting of St. John's church 
was decided not to extend a call to 
minister at present. A resolution to ex
pend a call to the Rev. W. MoHaffie 
was passed by a vote of 38 to 39. It 

, was'not thought advisable however, to 
jput the resolution into -wing -to

' - the small majority by which it was 
I ISlpl passed.

BRITISH MEMBERS OF ALASKAN BOUNDARY COMMISSIONThe sLearner Venture arrived at Crot
on yesterday afternoon with a -cargo of 
ore from the Comstock mine, on Quat- 
sino Sound, and another shipment from 
the Marble Bay mine is expected tomor
row. A large gang of men were yester
day hard at work getting things ready 
for the “blow-iu.” With the large ac
cumulations of ore on the roast heaps 
and steady shipments from Marble Bay, 
Y’reka, Quatsino and Lenora, Mt. Sick
er, the company expect to ope rat <; the 
smelter continuously for 12 months at 
least. Many improvements have been 
made around the works, and others are 
in progress.

A special interest attaches to the re
opening of operations at Crofton be
cause of the arrangement for the trea;-

MONTREAL, April 4.—The “Witness” London cable says : The Lon
don “Gazette” makes the official announcement today of the appointment 
of Sir Louis Jette, Lieut.-Governor of Quebec, and Mr. Justice Armour, of 
Supreme Court, to the Alaskan Boundary Commission.

Mr. Tarte’s [Speech to Be One 
of the Features of the 

Debate.

»•From O-ur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., April 3.—Easter recess 

will last from Wednesday until Tuesday 
the 21st. After the Easter holidays, 
the government proposes to take Wed- 

ment of the output of the mines of the j nesdays for private members.
Y’reka Copper Company, which has done

a

»file Budget will not be brought down
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(MR JUSTICE ARMOURo ïm SIR LOUIS A JETTETHE CHESS MASTERS.m
ilnternational Match for the Newnea 

Cup Is Now in Progress,

New York, April 3.—The eighth an
nual international chess match between 
America and Great Britain for posses
sion of the Newnes challenge trophy, 
ten players on each side, was begun to
day, and will be finished tomorrow. Am
erica has won the trophy four times, 
Great Britain twice and one match end
ed in a tie. With the exception of the 
first match in 1896, when eight players 
were engaged on each side, toe contests 
have been fought on ten hoards. Sixty- 
eight games in all have been piayed so 
far, of which the Americans won 16 
and the British 32. The American end 
of the match is played at the Academy 
of Music, Brooklyn, under the auspices 
of the Brooklyn Chess Club, and the 
[London end under the auspices of Lon
don Chess Club.

lord alverstone
—Seattle P.-I.V\ ■ I

Moody, and the Gerard L. Tobey are abolish the rule that no man can enter 
awaiting their turns to load for Alaska, more than twice in four years. 
Superintendent Russell declares that al- The Post Office issues notice that from 
though he is a little hampered by the today the rate of postage on third-class 
sickness of many men who are down matter, except seeds, cuttings bulbs 
with grippe, thus reducing the output a roots, bedding plants, scions and grafts 
little, he can see no way in the near will be one cent for each two ounces
future of increasing it so as to get the and on fourth-class matter will be one
vessels away rapidly. At' the present cent for each ounce or fraction thereof 
time 1,000 tons a day is about the limit, Mr. Taylor, M. P., intends to ask the 
and at that rate it takes nearly a week Premier at an early date if he intends 
to load a steamer. The Wyefield will' to go to the country this fall. Upon 
be up tomorrow looking for another his answer will depend whether the ses- 
cargo, work has only just been com- sion will be over by July or last till 
rnenced on that of the Polarsthpernin, the snow comes. The impression is 
and the sailing vessels, with more com- abroad that the Liberals would like to
ing, are away at the end of the line of hold a genera] election in November-
waiting craft. The congestion is large- but if there is to be another session then 
ly caused by the stoppage of work at the Conservatives will not keep the 
Extension mines, vessels coming here House in session all 
to load for the Northern trade which 
would otherwise have gone to Lady
smith.

Another Trial
At Union Mines

Labor Agitator Not Satisfied 
With First Defeat to 

Try Again.

ByExtensive Works Manned 
Western Fuel Gomp^ny 

At Nanaimo.-O-
summer.

ROUBLE INHE
BAL KAN STATES

A_ bill to incorporate the Kootenay, 
Cariboo & Pacific railway came up at 
the railway committee yesterday. The' 
company ask for a charter from Golden,

____ following the courses of the Columbia
Colombia, April 4.—News has reached 4’°.r„ bo 4ctc4aunc Cache, thence fol- 

liere from San Salvador by cable that ft p™!8. 4 Fwfef nvar Cescomo 
is reported at La Union that the presi- Î?[L. Westerly by the Skeena
dent of Honduras, General Sierra, has cJfr,„t0p 44 ?,™pson Wltb a branch 
sent a representative to Acutno to make Jae to Barkerville. 
peace arrangements with General Bon
illa, the president-elect of the country.

SWELTER AT CROPION.
From Onr Own Correaoondent.

Nanaimo, B. C., April 4—The efforts 
of the Western Federation of Miners to 
bring out the men at the Union collier
ies in a sympathetic strike with the Ex
tension men, have reached the point at) 
which a mass meeting has been called 
for tomorrow afternoon at which the 
whole situation will be discussed, and 
at which it is possible that a branch 
of the organization will be formed.

As already reported, an attempt was 
made to bring on a strike at Union im
mediately after the Extension trouble 
commenced, but as nothing more was 
heard about the matter, and as no de
velopments .were reported, it was con
cluded that nothing had been accom
plished.

This appears to have been a mistake, 
as Organizer Baker, of the Western 
Federation of Miners, who wartin Na
naimo, was invited to Union just too 
late to go up by the last boat of the 
week, that which left on Thursday 

ning. He was therefore obliged to 
travel overland. As he would not have 
been summoned unless matters had 
reached a certain stage, it is to be pre
sumed that the leaders of the organiza
tion movement have reason to believe 
that the time is ripe for the formation 
of a union. It is pretty safe to say, 
however, that unless two-thirds of the 
white miners and other white under
ground employees sign the requisition, 

will be established.

-o-
imirh in the direction of developing the until after Easter, and arrangements 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. The will be arrived at by both sides to con- 
'•"inpany lias spent many thousands of tinue the discussion from day to day. 
doMa s. and their efforts and success Mr. Tarte’s speech will be one of the 
win likely result in the attraction of an features in the debate, 
immense amount of capital for the ex- 
I'ioitation of the Island’s 
ri'li mineral resources, to the 
bene'it of the city of Victoria.

About eight miles up the Southeast

PEACE IN SALVADOR.in these there was not one toredo hole. 
This is explained by the fact that 
the e is no current in Coal Harbor, 
and where there is no current there 
is no toredo.

Turkish Division Ordered to 
Scene of Recent Albanian 

Outbreak.
Sir F*. Borden gives îiotiee of a bill 

admittedly to amend Militia Act. 
direct

SLICK THIEF.
It was settled today that three mem- » It...was evidently someone who was 

hers who will represent the opposition ÎLuluT1.ar, ",:tb tber building who robbed 
on the snecial eoinmittop resneetine’ vp- The Kaciminton House bar on W ecluos- 

:ir::i uf Qh.it.'ino Sound, on its Western distribution, are Messrs. Borden Ha"- day nis;ht. The till was opened and Paris’, April 3—The French Foreign 
sh"n'- stand the heavy log-built ore jjart an(j }ronk. The government has taken fl(>m it, besides a bottle of Office has been officially advised that 

* < f, the Yreka Copper Company s not vet announced its quartette, but it "whiskey and two boxes of cigars, i the Sultan of Turkey has ordered a 
hold-looking, at the back of the will ‘includp Fitzpatrick, Sutherland and Grange to say, the bar tender’s en-1 division of troops to the scene of the 

thtfitmg wharf, at the foot of Com- Hyman, M. P. velope, containing his tickets and re-j recent outbreaks of Albanians.
Movk mountain, one of the range stand- ;rh £rreater DOrtion of the dav in the P° was torn open, the tickets taken Official advices also continu the re-

ssr..ï«rw,‘ b& Psii a £
<1 -11 umimivatli. In the clearing beyond was true that the government consented got in through a window, forcing the 'ce^sful attack which the Albanians m de 
? 'hi- company's «tore, a new pine to state a case t0 the Supreme court as sashes apart with a knife. m that town.
' 1 '"'“'hug. which supplies the to whetller tl)e representation of the UNFAIR EXCHANGE. | Tme officials here consider that the A,-
„ i n ' ''i ■""t"’: the many prospectors Eastern provinces should he refluerai. » ! banian opposition to the reforms creates

lu.ikc ir tarir headquarters^ Not a x?aiDh Smith called Mr Mulock’s at- ®tia,uge loî>t)^r> lias taken place on a serjous complication, and they accept
4;;-4 below, past the stables conditions prevailing in ^ir^^Two Jap”/Hve!^T anThan’ ’*»? Sultan’s action in despatching large

], ,,’ i"'1 m«f» house an<Llh W.r the coal regions in British Columbia. ,'oi house ^olat^d from eiviH |reinforcements to Albania as evidence
: ; 4 'he men of the loner The hllsinesa iife of the province was Thev saw Wo men nass with of tbe T41rk,sh government s determiu-

' 1 make their home, is a toi-rent of threatened bv conflicts between labor tney saw two men pass with at|on t0 carry out the reform project,"'■'"■r- called Canyon creek, which and canital He urged gbVCT^ent to- 'buI'«hos m the forenoon, and no one Another official despatch announces
ti' over the rocks into Quatsino terfereiice government in e] They left home at noon am itiult Russia ha6 given Bulgaria a detin-

‘ Mr. McPherson asked that a com- ^“staple oftoeirdoor prized oT.f X aodemphaticnotifieation that incase 
minion he annomtod to enouire into * e 16tapje or aoor °P, n: the resistance of the Bulgarian settlers

; float in this creek led to the estah- ^^evan^Twoton. ^ Mr! Puttoe tad been inX house Thev ™. Tul'ke8 tP ^ „ |uîtan> r<*°™s
hslmient of Yreka camp. About eight pointed out that the former commissions ,'4d turned over the Imall stove he- brl?8s .on a Turkish-Bulganan conflict, 
W nine miles away is a settlement of sent aeross the continent at great ex- loXng ?o the Dvo Jai^ and taken a BulSana ™ust not, c.ou,nl °u a“V 6.UP"
•swedes, pre-e.mptors, who vary prospect- pense had accomplished nothing. Mr. “I riothet and a suit and a ha'A P°X mora.1 or, ma.tenal- fr0™ .R.VSS a'r
mg with hunting and farming; and they Xilock stated arrangements had been ^ nnderelotoin" They were very tan-! Constam.mople, Ai^il 3.—Details of
ivere skirting the shores of toe South- mnde to settle the coal disputes, but îfdiatl \tifitoX howive^ having “ft S16 attack 0D, M: St. ■Cherbina, the
"a-t arm some years ago, when they lo- employers would not hear of interven- ex-tan»e to’ what thev had taken !lRufi61an consu'1 at. Mitiovitza, show
< :>ted 1 oat in the creek. The float was tion. He felt that coercion would not u /XmX ™»t anfrest' nlmwt n» that lt was made by an Alban»n aol-
tracral up the creek and up the canyon, be tolerated, but coal was an essential ^^«0^^rafnable than Ml the ctotas 
through which it flowed, and indications product, and he thought the government iX“ Tta theory of ttanolice il 
were found where the earth was suffi- might be justified in assuming jurisdic- f? ' “to if.® ' L„, the lins saî?
cently bare of the decayed vegetation tion so as to enforce the settlement of jX 'X1 , th b] i 0af and
of the timber-covered hillsides, to allow strikes in mines. pa f ba<! fffifj ' ,f af “
”f 'b|J°“”tTy r.<)ck s!,rface being seen. Mr. Borden submitted that no remedy feari e they would be "traced They Satisfied that the mineral was there had been suggested by Mr. Mulock; he ^ns made toe exchange wtito the Jam
Messrs. Norlund. Nordstorm and Rergh profes8ed to deal with labor troubles. bb“s ™aP® however Refused to keen
bmlt a log cabine on the hillside and yet shrunk from applying legislation in 0 ^tith them and on
made a camp i the interest, of miners which lie proposed ^ITX and McîXdX’siting the

O-e d«v the )-,e were on-creed in to enforce m regard to railways. (Q inTestigate the case, they
hunting deer, when they stumbled upon, ----------------0--------------- turned over the clothes to the police.
ore. and at onve they pln-eed their stakes ___ i T tmtopd muHivTiand several claims were recorded. Thev GERMAN EIHiPEIROR S VISIT. LLiMIBER COMBINE.
star*ed work a* once, hut toe rock was ' ------ I The man who represents the biggest iLake Mills. Wis., April 3.—-A terrible
hard and appliances scant. Thev did King of Denmark and Subjects Wei- lumber combine in the world is in the calamity was narrowly averted at this 
but little work, when they bonded the come the War Lord. city. H:e name is J. E. Faulkner, of place today when President Roosevelt’s
property to some miners thev inter-1 1 -- Whatcom, and be represents the Ed- train passed through here. A large
1 stral in their find. Clyde made a cut Copenhagen. April 3.—The German ward Fines Lumber Company of Chi- crowd was present, and the moment
on the mountain side, a ouarry .rather ,Elmp ror made a visit today to the cago. Dike many other men who are the train stopped there was a rush for
than a mine, and the Yreka peonie Museum of Northern Antiquities and agents of large interests, who have the rear end of the car, from which
have extended this cut and have got this evening dined with King Christian; visited Vancouver of late. Mr. Faulk- the President was to speak. There
out large quntities of good shipuing be afterwords attended a party given ner is anxious to learn all he possibly bras a jam on the tracks, when the
ore from the mountain face. A tun- at the residence of the Crown Prince of can about the timber interests of Van- train began to move backwards. A

el was put in. a short distance ns Denmark, at which 400 guests, inelud- couver. Mr. Faulkner, however, does yell of warning caused the crowd to
------------ ing the h’gh state and city officials, not sail under false colons like some scatter, and while some were slightly

other -American lumber dealers have bruised, no one was seriously hurt.

An order-in-council was passed au
thorizing a person to take out a second 
homestead entry within the railway belt 
in British Columbia. Cases have arisen 
where settlers cannot take advantage of 
this. The Minister of the Interior 
therefore recommends that he be given 
power to sell land at $16 per acre for 
homestead purposes.

Capt. Bernier is pretty confident the 
government is going to give him a 
steamer built of wood for his polar ex
pedition. In that ease he is going ta 
have it built in Vancouver. The cap
tain told Mr. MacPherson, member for 
Burrard, that he had selected Vaneou- 

for the place for building and equip
ping his steamer.

-o-
GERMANY S BAD WEATHER.

nil Berlin, April 4.—Bad weather is re
ported from various parts of Germany, 
many places announcing snow fails. This 
relapse into winter is having a bad ef
fect upon vegetation, which was pheno
menally advanced owing to toe warm, 
balmy weather of the latter half of 
March, the oldest residents say they 
have never seen spring in this vicinity 
so advanced as it had been up to date.

-o-
verFIGHTING IN BULGARIA.

mor >Turkish Cavalry and Artillery Starts in 
Pursuit of Bands. COLOMBIAN CONGRESS.

Vienna, April 4.—Advices received Advocates of Canal Treaty Secure Aid 
here from Sofia, says the Hu^sarian gov- by Large Promises,
emment is taking active measures * • r„v
against the Macedonian bands and has Panama, Colombia, April 4.—The date 
seized a large quantity of their arms, for meeting of the Colombian Congress 
which were hidden i.i oofia.' Bulgarian has not yet been decided by the gov- 
General Darrnes on v.u- frontier near emment which desiring by all means 
Dubnitza have fired ou Insurgents who the approval of the canal treaty, wanted

«.wsïirî îâ,,L,‘,,™s &ssrJsp A™ s-MSGM.roàu.grê™;
KSu3d,h*w&b'Ss:r»f.' c: A«s5r» ttSA»

th,^'ir„6h“b«c°sr„s reis'a'ÆK.:; to?sss™-*k
F .. r-hai, Pl fn Newcastle Island utrik- Pass unfriendly to the canal project, whichtag1 toe" toWtChepeiatawhereR PaS8’ --------------- o--------------- they will lose by going to the meeting

hundred t^rds!anThea slôTwiil^O POPB LE^X HEALTH’

feet below the surface when it passes Dr Lapponi Declares Pontiff is Well 
under the water, and 100 feet below the j t> • * _ •1 bottom at the greatest depth of the and Deceives Audiences.
channel. Close at hand a shaft will be „ . .. r, t nnnnni thesunk 60 feet to the coal, and another Rome, April 4. Dr. Lapponi, toe
road cut through to the island in the Physician, in an interview today
seam. This will be used to bring out relative to the current reports that toe 
the boxes while the slope will bi the Pontiff had become permanently en- 
traveling rosd for the men. The wharves feeMed as a rrault of bis recent limess, 
at Northfield will be put in a thorough authorized a denial of tta statements 
state of repair, and new bunkers cap- He declared tta Pppe,*p “
able of holding 3,000 tons of coal will perfect health and added that the Pon-
>be erected there. | ^ continues his audiences and performs

IAt the present moment the harbor is bis habitual occupations. Owing to his,
advanced age, however. Dr. Lapponi has

Tin- finding of some promising look-

none

dicr, one of whose relatives had been 
killed in the fighting at Mitrovitza. Th-.' 
consul was on -his way to inspect Tv 
batteries, when a sentry at the powder 
magazine deliberately shot M. St. Chcr- 
bina in the back, the bullet traversing 
the renal region and inflicting a seri
ous wound.

run a

■o-
-o- CHARGES OF CORRUPTION.

Prince Edward Island Councillor Asks 
For Commission of Investigation.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 4—There 
was great excitement in the legislature 
here yesterday when Hon. J. E. Whear 
asked that a commission be appointed to 
investigate the charges laid against him, 
by the “Guardian” that he was the paid 
agent of the Dominion Packing Com
pany, which controls the packing trade 
of the island. After the debate Hon. 
Mr. Rogers and Messrs. Simpson and 
Read, of the Ministerial party, : and 
Messrs. Morrison and McLean of the 
opposition, were appointed a committee. 
The house then adjourned till Monday.

CALAMITY AVERTED.

President Roosevelt’s Train Narrowly 
Misses Wholesale Slaughter.

toUSafnSF«nd^taKOTO taunsril^the^o^

now under^he^chuteif taJting^Bkfiflf^inore thesa trill be suspended ’during holy 
for the same- port. Three Sailing vra- although he will receive the for-
aels, -the Starof Italy, the. Charles E. eign pilgrims on Wednesday next.(Continued on Pere E3<dht.) Iwere present.
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?certain chargee arising during the cur
rency of last session?

To this the Premier replied that he 
had no notification of any report having 
as yet been handed in by the honorable 
gentleman mentioned.

A BUDGET OF REPORTS.

[Love Stock Association Act, (by Mr. 
Prentce) to amend the Agricultural 
and Horticultural Societies Act, md 
(by Mr. Hayward) to amend the Brit
ish Oo umb-ia Medicai Act, making it 
compu1 sory upon the association to 
itaike proceedings against practitioners 
guilty of misdemeanor or malpractice, 
in the protection of life and public 
rights.

Expert’s Views 
Pubi c Library

Auspiciously
Inaugurated

exhibited to visitors.
He is moreover impressed with the 

advantages to be derived through true 
“library museums,” that are in no sense 
curiosity shops.

Indeed there is but little that is en
compassed within the sphere of public 
library usefulness of which he does not 
have something to say that is both in
tensely interesting and practically in
structive.

HOLIDAY GOOD FRIDAY.

Nelw York, April 2.—The board of 
managers of the New York Produce 
Exchange have voted to close the Ex
change Good Friday. ,

WHITAKER, WEIGHT CASE.

Extradition Proceedings in New York 
Adjourned to April 8.

New York, April 1.—The extradition 
proceedings for J. P. Whitaker Wright 
were adjourned yesterday to April 8 
to await additional papers from Eng
land. A second additional warrant was 
served on Wright in the court room to
day. It was merely a matter of formal 
charges. Messages from England re
ceived by Sir Henry Sanderson, the 
British consul-general, contain affidavits 
of Alfred Henry Barnes, receiver of 
the Globe Finance Corporation. He 
charged that Wright, as managing di
rector of the corporation, perpetrated a 
fraud upon the shareholders in viola
tion of the British Companies Act; that 
Wright, as director, made false and er
roneous balance sheets, and that Üe 
made alterations in the books of the 
company.

End Electoral 
Corruption

The Pr

In the lull in the proceedings that fol
lowed, the members of the ministry 

in quick succession to formally lay 
upon the table reports in connection 
with their several departments, these 
being received as follows:

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The report of the 
■fishery commissioner.

Hon. Mr. Prior—The report of the 
experts appointed to investigate the 
Fernie colliery disaster.

Hon. Mr. Prentice--The public ac
counts.

Hon. Mr. Wells—The report of the reserve 
(Chief Commissioner of Lands and lands in South East Kootenay? If o, 
Works. . when? If not, is it the intention of the

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes—The report of pub- government so to do? 
lie schoo.s and the report of the hos- \yhat was the overdraft at bank
pital for the insane. 0n December SI, 1902, January 31,

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The report of the ■1903> February 28, 1903, and March 31, 
Provincial Board of Health. iPod, respectively; (2) what amount of

iHon. Mr. Prentice here announced a eash was in the Treasury or in the 
MESSAGE FROM HIS HONOR, hands of agents at those dates; (3) what 

, Transmitting a bill for the amend- rate of interest is being paid the bank 
Taking the contents of His Honor s t o£ the Assessment Act, followed on said overdraft? .

Speech (in natural conjunction with the . d mes6age wttm a bill entitled “At what price were the provincial
Mteee appearing on the order paper» ^ Smal| Holdings Act, 1903. bonds purchased by the trustees for the

Upon the motion of the Finance Min- sinking fund in January, 1901, 1902 and
_____ , . . .. . .. , ister, nt was decided that the messages 1903?

i ÜJ’ lî *?,a..TatKm.?, pro" and bills transmitted shall be referred “Do the government propose extend-
*Uecy that labor legislation will pre- the c(>mmittee of the House at its ing the benefits of the South African

To h“T® sitting on Monday next. Avar Land Grant Act of 1901 to per
ished the keynote for niany su- was also ordered, upon the Prem- sons who have since the passage of

neuve ses sic ne of the past. Measures .çr»g moüon, that consideration shall thait act gone to South Africa in the 
top ®v.de for the encouragement ot b ; to His Honor's speech at the same capacity as those who went be- 
«ttkmen by reconstruction of the land of Monday. fore the ‘passage of that act, and are en-

MB. OLIVER IS OB'SmUGTim. tided tolbe „
ed», and to adjust the claims of i to- “I move that this House at its rising AMONG THOSE PtRESEAl.

settlers within the Esquimalt & to stand adjourned until 2 o'clock on While is was impossible yesterday to
Kenaimo railway belt—these with a (Monday,” was the next motion by the secure any list of those admitted to the
■•«i-committal reference to railway pro- Premier. ladies’ and the spectators’ galleries—or
notion measures have proper place up- Mr. Oliver was instantly upon his even a complete list of those upon the 
ee the sessional programme. It is nev- feet with vehement protestation boor of the chamber, the friends of 
erthelees the labor question—showing in against the customary adjournment. He ministers and members, in limited num- 
toe proposals for a conciliation tri- directed attention to the circumstance foer being admitted direct upon their 
banal, for providing more adequate that the dare for the opening of the caïds—the following is a partial list of 
protection of the miner’s life, for the session was “two or three months be- those present on the floor;
exclus on insofar as possible of alien bind the usual time,” and to tile fact ,jjr. and Mrs. "A. Rocke
immigrants, and in a half a dozen oth- that a proclamation had some time ago ’and Mrs. Ambery, 
er directions providing for the substan- been issued calling the session for the Jessie Eberts, Mr. John Jardine,
liai betterment of the position of the ub h March—although it had been sum- Brown, Mr. and Airs. John Nel-
meases—that promises to give a tonal marily postponed without an adequate g n " Mr. Robert Stevenson, Mrs. and 
color to the session now most auspicious- explanation. , Miss ScholefieM, Mrs. Guilin, Miss Ed-
iy inaugurated. ) The Speaker here felt it his duty to wal,d= M ss Gaudin, Miss Morrell

mildly direct the member’s attention to , asjh jjr and Airs. D. E. Campbell, 
There have been more brilliant open- ^he fact that he was traveling far be- ^rg ^ E. yfePhillips, Mrs. Langton, 

mgs than that of yesterday. There ron(j the latitude permitted by the ^Irs’ H" c. Brewster, Miss Sutton, Mrs. 
have been openings graced liy larger qnes.ion before the House. B sk ne Mrs and Miss Prior, Mrs.
throngs. None live in memory, how- Disregarding the courteous warning, piarr,, jjsrs a W. Jones, Mrs. Foster,
ever, that “Went off” more smoothly or air. Oliver refereed to the hustings pre- (Miss Foster Miss B. Foster, Mr. Lind- 
more to the satisfaction of the govern- cedent to the recent by-elections. On ‘nark and air Al'lum (Revelstoke), Mr. 
ment directing at the time the state’s those hustings, he declared, certain wilband Mr. P. Burns, Mr. F. J. Bil-
* flairs. Even the short preliminary grave charges had been preferred Hn^ airs Richard Hall, Miss Claudia 
canter in obstructive tactics indulged in agajnst His Honor’s advisers—charges H ”n’ Mt and airs Ashwell, Airs. J. 
by ♦he genial member for Delta was tliatj if true, would demonstrate the B s’tab]eg airs Dalby, Mrs. W. W. 
Welcomed rather than otherwise as giv- uniutness of those honorable gentlemen lafelnnes Mrs ' R. Nash, Mr. E. S. 
ing a dash of life and vivid interest to t0 aet in the capacity of advisers to Busbv àlr, a. Robinson, Mr. Kent
* oceedings otherwise somewhat mon- His Honor--------  «Montreal’ Airs. T. W. Paterson, Miss
•tonously attuned to Lenten gravity. | “Order! Order!” came from the gov- ai Paterson, Mrs. A. W. Smith,

The seats of honor and the galler-e ernment benches, and “Order!" was E A. Mc-Guade, Mrs. Helmcken,
were comfortably filled betimes, and peremptorily called for by the Chair. Goodwin, Air. Cato, Mrs. Cato,
at 3:15 the playing by the regimental “This is not- a want of confidence M Ross, Mrs. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. 
band of the introductory bars of the motion," observed Mr. Speaker. “You mthcombe, Dr. and Mrs. Milne, Rev. 
National Anthem, immediately follow- must confine vour remarks to the motion r> B BRev A E Vichert, Rev. 
*d j>T the appearance of His Honor’s before the House. In this connection iv0ntague N. A. Cohen, Rev. AV. Les- 
official staff, announced the arrival of happened or what was said upon {u,av Rev. Ê. iS. Rowe, Miss Hal'l,
Sir H en n Joly to declare the parlia- tjie hustings is not permissible of intro- „ t>’ jt jjan r\jr ^ Vow ell,
mentary work of 19°3 maugnrated. duction.” ’ . Mr? A. R. Milne, ’C. M. G., Miss Har-

His Honor being seated upon the Mr. Oliver nevertheless persisted. riSon Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Archer Mar-
SS6A5B S'SJi'.S! •ut;-. ... = fcWo-. gte/gg
rexme+t to t-he sessional nrozramme was fact,” he said, “they show the minis- Thomas Earle, the Misses uyake, >its. 
ÎXvcd by the reading of the following ters absolutely unfit to fill the positions P. AE Irving Judge Harerson Mrs. 
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. *eyt f<ff W ‘mA

and explained for the benefit of the of- Hunter, Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. E. G.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis- f nding member wherein his remarks1 Prior, Mrs. Parry, Mrs. W. J. Mac-

lathe Assembly : were not permissible upon the motion d-onald, Air. Justice Alartin, the Hon.
1 have modi pleasure in welcoming you under debate the Chief Justice, Hon. Edgar Dewd-

tio the ftmrtfi sexton of the Uiinth Legisla- To this explanation Mr. Oliver re- ney, Hon. Senator Macdonald, Hon.
•Kiree ^ mti iau^ far us to be thank- plied that the charges he was endeay- Justice Walken., Hon. Justice Drak^ 

Ari in the fact that Ills Most Gracious onng to refer to constituted In his Hon. Justice Irving, Rev. ftishop 
Majesty King Edward VII. bias been fully mind a cogent reason why the House |Cridge, Rev. Bishop of Columbia, Rev. 
restored to health, and I am p.eased that should not adjourn until Monday. He1 Bishop Orth, Lady Lotbimere and par- 
luy first minister had the honor of being deferred, however, to the ruling of the ty, Hon. G. Forbes Vernon, Mayor Mc- 
■jweseut at nis Coronation. chair (Candies*. Mrs. AIcCandless, H. 1. Jap-

AJthough some of the leading industries , ' Oliver res limed bi« seat Mr anese Vi’s Consul. Hon. Mr. Morikawa,ajf the province have, unfoituuately, been ..'A® ulmr resumed ms seat, air. anese ->i. s^msni.i. .
seriously hindered by reason of disputes McBride rose in h.s place to plead for Hon. A. E. Smith, U. 8. Consud, the
fcotween employers ot labor and emp.oyees, consideration of what the member for I rench Consul, lion. >i. jionniii, .vir.
Uie past year has been a fairly prosperous Delta had to say. Carl Loeweuberg. Air. 1. R. Smith, Air.
»ne. With a view to obviating aud aetti- The motion for the adjournment there- iH. M. Grahame, Air. W. A. Ward, Mrs.

tiieee industrial differences dn future. carried. Kileen, Alls. Casement, Mrs. Barker,
a conciliatory measure writ 'be introduced. I."...,',, „ , . aimiwon Ms Home MrsI eongratudate yon on the fact that eu- I ort-hwith Air. Oliver u as on his feet Mrs. Simpson, - ’
entries respecting settlement in -this proa-- again. This time he d_esired to intro- iHo mes, Airs. Grant, Airs. Munroe, 
lece are so largely on the increase, and also duce his subject as a privileged ques- Mrs. John 'Hall, Mrs. Walbran. Mr. and 
that,, as a consequence of the movement of fion. Last session, he declared, Mr. Sirs. H. Barney, Mrs. Blythe, Mt* 
^t1Ttrer!totriesMwhich’i«i ranidlTfiUtoe'up 8m:th Curtis had made serious charges -vichert, Airs. Rowe, Mrs. Clay, Cap-t. 
rod^^d^vetoping^^'.that^^ countre, the “maud «p'nst the government on a question John and Airs. Irving, Hon Robert and 
(or our 'Îtimber and finit -has greatly aild- °f privilege; and if the Ressland mem- 'Mrs. OBeaven, Mr. G. B. Martin, Mrs. 
ed to the prosperity, of these industries in ber were permitted to take this course Thor ton Fell, Mr. D. W. IH-iggins. 
ttriitisii Columbia. last session, he could see no reason why AJ} s. Slaughter. Mrs. Kepple, Mrs. aud

Measures will be introduced for the puir- }le should not be similarly treated, and Miss Foster. Capt. Mel1’,on, Professor 
îriM tend" to mttiurSe imm“raUou &t. f!reesut- He reiterated that charges Mills, and Miss AIcFadden. 

and of sat- o£ tlle gravest character had been made
crown—that

Professor Kiotz Enthusiastic Ad
vocate Of Carnegie’s Educa

tional Scheme-

rose Roosevelt A' 
Audience <

Third Session of Ninth Legisla
ture Is Opened With Due 

Eclat.

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED.
It ifl Capt. Tatlow who this season 

has resolved himself imto an animated 
interrogation point, the noitice paper be
ing largely occupied by his conundrums 
for several ministers. The Vancouver 
member’s series of questions placed on 
the order paper yesterday include the 
following:

“Has the government cancelled the 
which covers the coa*l and oil

Both Sides of Ottawa House 
Express Desire For 

Conference.
a

Taking Library To People Teach 
Oood Clllzenship-.-Chll. 

dren’s Room.
Monroe Docti 

Necessity
Labor Legislation of Timely 

Value to Be a Feature of 
the Session.

Many Accidents on Canadian 
" Railroads Since Last 

October.

-o-
PlASTOR MORGAN COMMITTED.

sisti
Bound Over to Appear at Next Assizes 

for Trial.While Victoria is divided for the mo
ment into two hostile camps upon the 
question of the location of the Carnegie
library, and public library affairs have Morgan was committed for trial on the T>r>Tr’ir airunv
therefore of necessity come to fill a large charge of criminally libeling Aid. Harry 11U j“ ur sauiuji.Kr sssA’s: zzm&x. e «*-»■& a*® u»»
note that one of the most noted experts fendant being admitted to bail in the ot îeuuie tor xms year,
on public library science in all America sum of $2,000. Seattle Anril 1

O. T. B. MlAaiX KIDLED.

„p.*,rir„Eî-sz April c. o„.„,. -stub nAe&iSS •sss&'ssjikrs "s,:r 
Tstk snrfea’srass te&rsfeiifsAs « sssajk •»-

, , , . . _ , from a oar, uhich ran over him. local product will be made The Fras- A deputation of Ontario county jnd-e■
SEBHF—1 HÀ-£x BÜmSr ’ S namJ!w1thin ^d fr „

uomimon government, ana jest tne   at the present time they are practically 8lr James Grant is to be banqueuv , HI «newspapermen of the city might be un- Elora, Ont.. April 2.-The barn and decided upon and will very probably be the med.cal profession on the to,,,: ■!
justly accused of having been remiss contents, including 25 fine fat cattle and the same as they were for the opening Potion of fifty years in the medicV
in interviewing, him as for the public, four horses> the proparty of W. E. of the season of 1902. The followinl profession. me meoit..
brTesteZerâarme^lS" w morffi’ng™”6 L^fô m-'^inlurUce8 flats‘w‘45 "'lalTnoundlal °o- P°Utnd .^r. Borden aster.Premier Laurier to
erening^and went at^ once onh^ar^the ~«on ’ && ^ ^ W Oe'SSS “re^

^ater for the cable station at Bamfield SPRING’S ° ADVENT. a'number^of othet griefs' fMpIcial ro him^buf go'vernmtntb ffid not
irttS Navigation Betwee^Great Lakes Opens » ^ «WoM!

for his enthusiastic love of and devotion ----- “ ’ THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK. respondent! PremfêrkL1aulriër“ds!‘,7’l
to such branches of applied research as „ w rit_ vri„b o_The —__ . rt“uner said tint
“b® potiti!nnt!>yf tire*1 common “püple® steamer j. D. Marshall passed down to- Albanian Fanatics Cause Panic Among of the Imperial government to'brim^f 
f lnot day, it being the first boat of the sea- Christians and Start Revolt. down. 11
7ieon fikeh Andrew Camegi! ™3 one of 6011 t0 Pass through the straits. There —- Hon. Mr. Blair told Mr. Clarke tli-it
the greatest educative amendes- is little ice in sight. Constantinople, April 1—Details of dL- 142 separate accidents had occurred on
if designed1 and deveto!!d on Scientific ---------------0--------------- turbances among the Albanians show Canadian railways since October j
systematic and tlreroughlv modeni hdms’ C. P. R. ATLANTIC SERVICE. that the revolt which has broken on" Considerable discussion took plaj' "
Thf ”av for regaS a fibrery as ------- there against the reform scheme of the the subject of electoral corruption, both
ing else than a morei or less imposing Assume Control of First of 'Vessels powers is a very serious disturbance. ®ld?s manifested a desire to put an , nd
edifice housing a number of books lias Purchased from Elder-Dempster. Several thousand armed Albanians to it, and the suggestion of a confrron, ..
haDDilv nasseif awav The lMbrary as ------- surrounded the town of Vuccstein, on ^ Hon. Mr. Fielding following frienti-
Caroeiie understands ‘ it, must be auxil- Montreal, April 2.-The Witness’ Lon- the Mitrovitza Uskub railroad, March ^ ^erati'^|Jrom Mr- Borden, is likely
iarv to and sunplementarv of the public don cable says the C. P. R. took over 29, and demanded the surrender of 11 to be adopted.
school and it is in this connection that the first of the Elder-Dempster liners, Servian gendarmes who had been enticed A bill to give power to Vancouver 
the Ottawa professor talks most enter- the Lake Champlain, today. As other in accordance with the former plans. The take over the foreshore rights in the 
tainingiv and instructively, what he has : liners arrive they will be taken over by governor surrendered the Servians, who pArb^ wa^ 1 ntroduce,] by R. G. Ma
to say coming with the, authority of one the company. were bound and taken to Prism, after ,^reon today
who has probed deep into the subject ---------------°-------------- having been maltreated. ' am7nd the 1 ^ m,‘S !■ 1
and visited, in doing so, all the im- METHODIST MISSIONARIES. A number of the Servian inhabitants „as «imfÈr ro ttf nn bl"
portent libraries of the old and new ------ and bands of Albanians later surrounded eaffi. was similar to the one passed Ins;
worlds VfEvamination Necessary Before Mitrovitza, and serious fighting ensued session, it is for the purpose of apply-WOnas’ Medical Examination^ Accessary nerore ^ the Turkish gal.rison, consisting of mg certain safety appliances to rnii-

Being Accepted for work. 3,000 troops. The fighting continued m the interest of workmen. ]'-»••
until March 30, when the Albanians instance, it asked for automatic 
finally were repulsed, with great loss, lia»8-
Heavy reinforcements have been ordered , ,®'r Frederick Borden introduced a 
from Asia Minor and other places to biU to amend the ^Militia Pensions An 
suppress the rebellion. I . amendment is similar to the pro.

The Albanian rising has caused a vision placed in the Northwest Mount- 
panic among the Christians of Old Ser- ed .Police Act, passed last session, 
via, who are fleeing towards Servia. A' Sir Wilfrid Laurier replying to It. !.. 
panic has occurred at Prilep, in conse- Borden, said that he had received a 

of the growing fanaticism of the number o-f schedules from people all 
Albanians against the Christians. The over the country as to redistribution, 
latter have closed their shops and but the government would go to commit- 
schools, and are preparing to seek tee with, a free hand, 
refuge at Monastir. Numbers of Chris-1 D. J. Muun, New Westminster, has 
tians have been murdered in the Prilep arrived from Montreal. In an in" - 
district during the past few days. j view in the Witness he adversely criti

cizes the policy of the government in 
creasing the poll tax on Chinese. li> 
says Sir Wilfrid Laurier is treating the 

Newark, N. J., April 1.—The plant of , Chinese like so many cattle, 
the Western Oil & Manufacturing Co., ! This appears very inconsistent with 
covering about an acre and a half of Mr. Munn’s attitude as Chinese com ■ 
land, was totally destroyed by fire today, missioner, since he then advocated an 
involving a loss of about $200,000. increase at once to $300. and later on. if

necessary, to make it $500.

Chicago, April 
sous in a hall, t 
(which is about 5,< 
tie greeting to F 
night. lie said i 

“I wish to spe 
the Monroe doctri 
tire position of th, 
Western hemisphe 
culiar and predoa 
has grown the ac 
roe doctrine as a 
the United States 
hold that our inti 
pnere are greater 
(European power c 
that our duty to ■ 
Weaker republics, 
that none of the | 
era shall encroach 
the American repii 
trol thereover. T 
forbids us to acqui 

1 ial acquisition, but 
I ject to the acquit 
I which would in its 
I territorial aggrandii 

“That is why th- 
I lieves the construct: 
I canal should lie but 
I ourselves. We desi: 
I al under provisions 
I US, if necessary, to ] 
I and to guarantee it 
f action is necessary 

the adjacent Ainerie 
“Congress has pt 

which the President 
secure a treaty for 
to finish the constr 
operate the Puna mi 
already1 been begun 
lOolombia by a Frei
rights of t' ___
and a treaty *iiegotit 
It reserves all of 
iwhiie guaranteeing : 
those of neutral uati 
to take any measure 
the canal and for i 
our interests whenev 
any exigency may al 
action on our part.”

Speaking on the 
President RooseveJt 

“Trouble lately ar 
with the republic of 

| of certain wrongs al 
committed, and debt 
republic to citizens < 
powers, notably E 
and Italy. After a i 
agreement, these pov 
Venezuelan coast, ai 
quasi-war ensued.

“The concern of oil 
of course not to inte 
any quarrel, so far a 
our interests or lioiio 
there was no infringe 
roe doctrine, no acqn 
torial rights by a Eut 
attitude was expresse 
dressed by the Secrets 
German Ambassador, 
tion with tne British 1 
powers assured us th 
the slightest iutentio 
Monroe docriue, and t 
kept with an honor: 
which merits full acl 
our part.

“We then offered ot 
a spirit of frank friei 
ties concerned to cm 
end to existing liostiij 
a resumption of peat 
parties agreeing that 
they could not settle 
should be referred to 
banal.

“The tenus which 
as those under which t 
is to be built, and th< 
in the Venezuela nut 
mot merely the ever-d 
of the United Stntc^ 
‘hemisphere, but akoj 
safely say, have exe 
purpose of the Unite 
growth and influence 
redound to the benefi 
publics whose strend 
IMbnroe doctrine is 
laW, though 1 think o| 
come such. This is 
Jong as it remains a 
of our foreign policy 
we possess both the 
strength to make it 

“This last point is 
is one which we cat 
forget. In the last t 
taken long strides in « 
our navy. The last 
tion to smaller vess 
nine of those formidi 
upon which the real 
navy depends. We 
and efficient navy, n« 
war, hut as the su 
Peace. If we have 
may rest assured tlid 
smallest chance that 
come to us or that 
will ever quarrel wl 
Monroe doctrine.”

Mr. Oliver Fires First Gun In Op
position Obstruction Game 

—The Notice Paper.

Rbssland, April 2.—Pastor J. Bnrtt
British Columbian Expresses 

Disapproval of Restriction 
on Chinese.

From Our Own Corespondent.

• fair criterion of the probable char
acter of the legislative session that

aud

sent

Robertson, 
Mrs. Etoerts,

on

,°o.m♦.'»

In the first place as to location: There 
can be no question of opinion so fai as
Professor Kiotz is concerned, that the Toronto, April 2— According to a de
function of a public library is just what c\9[on 0f the 'Methodist board of mis- 
the name» implies--a library to serve the Methodist missionaries, as well as
uses chiefly of the great mass of the their wives wni have to undergo a 
public, the common people. It must, me<}h>ai examination before being ac- 
therefore, go to the masses of popula- ted for mission work. This will ap-
tton rather than to the purlieus of ans- j t0 missionaries and wives on
tocracy. A library may be of surpass- V te ^ 
ing value to the student of highest edu- Iu ° ’ 
cational attainments; it may be a model 
as a reference institution, as is the 
Baynes library in Toronto : it may be 
a veritable mecea of the bibliophite, and 
yet fail utterly and hopelessly in realiz
ing the true purposes of a public lib-

coii;i-

o quence
AFFAIRS IN MOROCCO.

American Attributes Outbreak of Tribes 
to Progressive Policy of Sultan.

New York. April 2.—Jas. S. Langer-
ra?7' ............... , , . , x man, the St. Louis fair commissioner,

So well is this understood in the great j w]10 has just returned1 from Morocco, 
modern library centres, such at Pitts- ! wbere he "spent six months, says the 
burg, Washington and Cleveland, that I fighting among the tribesmen and the 
it is no longer regarded as sufficient to : n;naging 0f caravans reported by cable 
take the library whenever possible into j bave no connection with the revolution 
the heart of industrial labor. Tins is started bv the Pretender. Bn Hamara. 
admitted as essential beyond the sug- | During the six weeks Mr. Lan german 
gestion of discussion, and the library ex- was ;n tbe conntrv. the Pretender met 
perts go infinitely further and take the w;tb continuous defeats. He is not re- 
libraries into the homes of .the workers. tnted to the Sultan, and since his de- 
At Pittsburg for example, the great five bas no standing in the country,
million dollar monument to Carnegie’s The Sultan did not execute the rebels, 
generosity and his enthusiasm in the said. because of his humane views,
cause of general education, is not only While the custom of hanging the heads 
located in the industrial centre, but a nf those executed on the gates of the 
circulating library system is in operation ejty is continued, the Sultan is onnosed 
in connection, much similar to that of to it. end tee custom will nrobabiy be 
the traveling libraries provided by the stopped. All the trouble. Mr. Laneere 
British Columbia government for the man sevs. was started through the Sul- 
benefit of rural communities. An offi- ten trying to on°u the country to indus- 
eial is specially employed to deliver neat tries, wh’ch action is onnosed hv the 
cases of books at the homes of the com- oeoeie. who are largely fanaties. He did 
paratively poor; the children are inform- build a short line of railroad from his 
ed that these books are provided for castle, wh’ch ws torn tin by monn- 
them to read ; they are charged with re- tempers. The Sultan told Mr. Langer- 
sponsibility for the caret of the sets of man he would giro every encouragement 
books, and they are told that when they to the introduction of American enter- 
have read the works provided, the fib- prises in Morocco, 
rary man will call for them, replacing 
them with others.

“Clean hands, clean hearts, clean 
books” is one of the mottoes of the cir
culating system of the Pittsburg library, 
and it is indicative of its complete suc
cess when the librarian of that institu
tion attests that it is the greatest factor 
known of by him for the inculcation of 
the principles of responsible citizenship, 
and never has yet been abused.

The circulating library p-.an in its 
direct appeal to the masses to inform 
themselves by reading, suggests two 
other modern feature® of public library 
work with the advantages of which 
Professor Kiotz is very particularly im
pressed. These are the “children’s 
room” and the “open shelf room.” The 
first is only now becoming generally re
cognized in Europe as a fundamental 
necessity of every public library that 
aims to justify its existence as such, 
having been proved successful beyond all 
hopes in the experience of Cleveland 
and other up-to-date American cities.

The children’s room must be in the 
charge of sympathetic and intelligent 
officials. When thus directed it be
comes, unconsciously to the children 
who look upon it as a delightful place 
of entertainment, a most important edu
cative influence. Provision is made for 
the combination of entertainment and 
instruction even in the picture-book 
chrysalis, and charts and similar wall 
decorations are not by any means de
spised. The result is in Cleveland that 
the children’s room is thronged con
tinually with happy and contented little 
folk “from three years upward,” the 
librarian attests—and coincidentiy in 
Cleveland the percentage of juvenile j ores, 
crime pnd misdemeanor, as shown by 
the statistics of the courts, is at the 
present time the lightest in any city of 
the United States.

“The “open shelf room” incidentally 
mentioned above, is in Professor Klotz’s
opinion, perhaps the most WjtUy Import- Fernie, April l.-As the Western Fed- 
ant of all the essential features of a Pratl0n declared the strike off, the Coal 
modern public library, smee it provides Greek miners yesterday decided to go 
facilities for the intelligent artuan to baek> and signed an agreement similar
!amnthh™rexpanndhhis°rt,ewPSlaof b>" Michel

8M5&»-ïÆTSMÆJÎlTi™*
eral and specialized. This room is open ,to the public, the books being so ar- ,Î'1 _c°/?,’!.a Jeai>.
ranged as to be conveniently located by **. . !H “il® m?re. staHility to Fernie and 
class or author, and the annlicant for t.cmity than it has previously enjoyed, 
information on all subjects—gen
ing himself until he finds, if not at the 
first insneetion. the work that meets his 
particular quest, when he carries it to 
tee attendant and is permitted to take 

ronnntoa i., „ . ... it nut on card in the usual way.deni, 1,1 Vfste^a.v s f’oiomst. a The value of the plan is- that it de-
sniiHi pongii’ t^ireJ men fronl Lady- intellisrpnt individual investiga-
ATGHiUa i6ting_ of Joseph Jeffrie?, tion and research, making the applicant 
nn aaJoseph Jones, arrived for knowledge independent, by training 
,xr_ ' Pdnesday evening and availed on him how to go about tee task of getting 
t * Dunsmuir yesterday. The Times, inrormatjon for himself out of the stor- 

_^eteralJce ti118 proposed interview, ed wisdom of hooks. The “open shelf 
ar S: • tt .c'ei”'la tion representing the room” is the natural eomnlement of the 
.V Der? moil at Ladysmith arrived in Csss room which is another feature of 
tne city last evening. This morning the best among modem nnblic libraries, 
they wajted upon Mr. Dunsmuir. but ”“d both are now regarded as indispen- 
were refused a reception. Mr. Duns- sible in libraries that aim to serve the 
mmrs refusal to confer with them was public ns educative institutions.
.purely on account of their statement Professor Kiotz is an insistent advo- 
that they represented a branch of the p-|te of the reading room being directly 
Western Federation of Miners.” reachable from the oublie street—the

Mr. Dunsmuir. on being interviewed ^.rs*: department of the library -to be 
respecting the statement iu the Times R’ven access to. Time saving, noise 
of yesterday, that he had refused to "xnidnnc». convenience, a dozen other 
see the deputation of miners from Lndv- rp‘,°nns justify.
smith because of their statement that '**,p professor is also an uncomnrom- 
they represented a branch of the West ’s'n? champion of tbe public library be- 
ern Frderat’on of Miners is correct ir|p !n'*atPrl as gen=rallv ns nossfble with 
Mr. Dunsmuir. however ’ stated to a ” 'fir°t v’ew +o the convenience of the 
Colonist reporter that he would be woteing neonle. Its great purpose is to 
ready at anv time to meet a deputation snr.r>IeTTe?t îhe pn”llp sc'100' ■? nn 
01 toayn^Ue le^esttl^S lis own $C1L “ f»nten-not te ser,, decoratree

iH s Honor said: -o-
BIG OIL FIRE.

GROCERY COMBINE.
MINETRS RESUMING WORK.Toronto, April 1.—A combination of

grocers was formed here tonight at the ^ ... . - . , . . ^
Quecz’s hotel, whioh will include many .'Collieries Preparing for Active Opera- 
of the leading wholesale grocers of the | tlon 111 A hiladelphia.
Dominion excluding Quebec. The or- , ,, , ^ 4 ^ „
ganiznth~! wjll be known as the “Can- ! Mahony City, Pq., April 2.—The Hani- 
ada Grocers Limited.” The promotérs ™f:ai n31Jieç1 °P6i*ated by the Pi; 
say there is no intention of interfering &derphia & Reading Coal & Iron Con - 
with the individuality of the firms en- Pany» which has been idle over one year, 
tering the combine or with their travel- resumed today. The output is over 
ers. The chief aim being to unite in thousand tons per day, and 800 perso::- 
purchasing and by combining orders se- are employed. Raven Run colliery, «>r 
cure reduced prices. The head office the Reading company, and Packer, N<\ 
will be in Toronto. 5 colliery, of the Lehigh Valiev C i’

(Company, which were flooded during th- 
strike of last summer, will resume short
ly. giving employment to 1,200 persons.

KEEPING UP RECORD.

Shamokin, Pa., April 1.—Fifteen hun
dred men and boys struck here today at 
three collieries owned by individual 
owners. The latter wanted the men 
to start work half an hour later than 
at present, and take a half hour more 
time for dinner. At another colliery 
300 men struck 'because the owners 
would not add another shift of foremen. 
Plumbers and tinsmiths in the coal 
shops also struck for a ten per cent, 
increase and a nine hour day.

“O•f farmers and fruit-growers, and o.f sat- Ve cuaracier u
tsfiK-.torily adjusting existing liabilities for against ministers of the 
dyking against lauds within certain dyking they had put fa'lse statements before the 
wistrkts. legislature—that they had put false

Provision win be made, by survey or re- statem nts before His Honor the Lieu- 
oonuaissanjee, for the more accurate dellm- tenant-'Governor-----
it a tion and better knowledge of districts “What is the question of privilege?” 
• asked. Mr. Speaker-“Please state jrour

question.”
_____ ________ _____________ ____ ___ “Have I not a right to bring these
«bating ttint Bills will be submitted for the charges before the notice of the legisla- 
Ituppove of giving aid In that direction. ture and to seek an explanation?” ask- 

An Act to amend tibe Assessment Act, Oliver,
in order to Improve the method of tax 
eoilocting, will be submitted for your con
sideration.

legislation will be inti*oduiced having in 
new the readjustment of the 
tern of taxation of metalliferous mines, 
and to amend thé Coal Mines Regulation Oliver 
Act in accordance with the îccom men da
tions of the commissioners appointed last ., .. „ . . T
year to investigate the cases of accident said Mr. iSpeaker, and I rule it is not 
in coal mines, with a view to securing urgent.”
sweater swifety of operatives. “And is that debatable ?” inquired Mr.

Yon •wft'H be asked to 'consider a measure Qljver 
(or ttie adjustment of the claims ot the 
pioneer settlers on tbe lairds within the j 
Baquimnlt & Nanaimo Railway Company
land belt. ___ ___

A Rill is now before tbe House of Com- be objected to seeing members sent to 
rK'tSS" «««e .. repre^tative..of the pte- 

<500. being in accordance with l-ecommen- ^ British Columbia, only to be
dations made by the Legislature and the muz led by * ~ ?XT" C1-w~1
representatives of this * ' ’ 1 1 '
tiwt it will become law.

The Acts of last session disalllowed by th 
Dominion government wilt i»e subrnKt's! 
for re-enactment, in the hope that the 
Dominion government may, upon -fulithev 
romddei-ation. recognize tbe wisdom of sujdh 
tegi-slatio-n. and that the rights of the
provim-e may prevail. » —0  ---------- v

!I*apikrs will be (laid before you giving or ready to be introduced by ministers 
nfl information regarding the several tm- of the crown, none is of greater impor- 
portant matters roiusidered at the ranter- tance to British Colunibia’e destinv

«d none more timely, than that which

KING EDWARDIH0N MASTERS
IN ANNUAL COUNCIL

KETURN AGMN
TO THEIR WORK IN PORTUGAL

H is isatisfactory to know that the out
look for railway construction In the pro
vince is promising, and I have pleasure in Enthusiastic Reception Accord

ed His Majesty by Carlos 
and People.

Brotherhood of Railroaders in 
Calgary Are Recovering 

Their Senses.

Advocate Closer Relations Be- 
tween Colonies t nd the 

Motherland. ANTHRACITE READJUSTMENT.

New Regulations Put Into Effect and 
Occasion Marked as Holiday.

“You have the right if proper notice 
is given,” replied the Speaker. “There 
is nothing urgent in the matter that 

present «ys- would necessitate notice being waived."
“I hold it is very urgent,” said Mr.

Lisbon, April 2.—The British K 
Philadelphia, April 1.—The award of yacht Victoria and Albert, with K - 

the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission ®dward on board, arrived in the 
went into full effect today throughout today from Portsmouth, ami v 
the anthracite coal regions. The inau- ad by the warships and for;.- 
gnration of the new schedule was gen- yalcht steamed up the estuan, ■
orally observed as a holiday in the *>y the escorting British and Vortuzif;»* 
Southern fields, almost all the mines cruisers, and anchored opiposi; ishirk 
ill that district being idle. In several Horse square, where an immense vtew.i 
«'VUS parades and mass meetings were had assembled. Every point of u»- 

neld. As a rule the readjustment of tage was packed with people.
Hours and other, conditions were effected I Another royal salute was fire-1 
with but little difficulty. At some places King Carlos embarked at the a: • i- 
tliere was fneton, but it is expected on board the beautiful royal 
hte,t;<,h"/iatZiVer ,f]ifflouI'y exists will be which was built for the marriaz- 
straightened out in a few days. In the Donna Maria and Carlos IV 1 
titente 1W tere th-e Ren<lm5 eol'iertes are warships manned sides and yards 
sitnated, there is some trouble regard- the sailors cheered as the state
cteht Lnr ï™ent °f lu'e% sMfts of fol!owe(3 b? several others ptwevdv-1 ' 
ci„ht hours each among the firemen as the Victors and Albert
ordered by the commission. Until to- j The interview between Their M
and it „riwe»S ,'aTe worked i2 hours, esties on board the Victoria and A
tw, ?e1 by s”mc fi,10 firemen lasted an hour and a half after win-
À* ‘SS; 'TncreïÏ'’ ^ *8?^**™*™* historte gai

craft. Their Majesties’ progress 
accompanied by salvos of artillery, ami 
the sailors of the warships ' again 
manned sides. On landing, jv: -

. an odd fad enjoyed by a ward and King Carlos were - 1
wealthy bachelor who died recently at With tremendous enthusiasm.
Liverpool. His heir, on opening his
desk, was surprised to find in it a man- 

ript volume of

From Our Own Correanondent.
Winnipeg, April 2.—The chief of po

lice here lias received official notifica
tion that a gang of pocket pickers have 
arrived in Winnipeg. These men are a 
portion of a gang operating in connec
tion with the tour of President Roose
velt through the Northern States.

A Calgary despatch, published by a 
city paper, says as far as Calgary is 
concerned, the strike of the U. B. R. E.

over. Yesterday Chief Clerk Mc
Donald went back to work, and two 
others followed. This morning Clerks 
Stanley and Cardill of the freight office, 
the last two who held out, returned to 
work.

Montreal, April 1.—The Toronto
Evening News’ Londo i cable says: Brit
ish Iron Trade Association discussed the 
outcome of American competition at its 
meeting today. The chair was occupied 
by E. Parks, M. P. He said the Brit
ish iron trade was in a bad condition, 
which caused dissatisfaction with the 
government regarding its policy on 
commercial matters. The government 
must wake up commercially. Ameri
can workmen were perhaps more sober 
and thrifty than English workmen. The 
great hope of the iron trade, he assert
ed, was in getting less restricted rela
tions between the colonies and the 
Motherland.

Alexander Sablin said he saw in Can
ada possibilities that would yet astonish 
the world. Both speakers advocated 
protection. Ashley, of Birmingham, a 
former Canadian, said there 
greater diffusion of intelligence and en
terprise among Americans than Eng
lish. He advocated the importation of

‘Ht is my duty to decide as to that,”
Tui

“ ,\ ■ - !

“It is not,” was the response. 
Whereupon Mr. Oliver resumed his 

seat with a muttered observation that

-
the chair”—Mr. Speaker 

province and I voiced 1rs regret that such an expres
sion should be used—and the motion for 
the rising of the House prevailed unani
mously.

INTERESTING LEGISLATION.
Of the government legislation present

ed to the House at its opening yesterday

Ta

CANADIAo-
SPAIN’S CLAIM FILED.

Wfistrnston, April 2.—Mr. Bowen, 
Venezuela’s plenipotentiary, today sign
ed with Senor Ojeda, the Spanish min
ister, the Venezuelan-iSpanish protocol, 
providing for the adjustment of the

____ ___ Spanish claim by a joint commission at
Ottawa. 1,1 F (ternary tost. stands iu the name* of the "Provincial Garaeas The President of Mexico, it

Oarofrrily t>repared esttarateq of revenue Secretary as “an act for the prevention Ils provided, shall select the umpire in 
*wt expenditure will be submitted without Of strikes and lock-outs.” It is de- * ca(?e the failure of the commission to 

^ . signed as an improvement upon both
With every eomficlemce that your telhors the New Zealand leel*itinn in wHI be directed to the honor and ndvanitoce z.eaiana legislation in

vf the province, I leave vou to yonr de'Sber- . ,
#etion<5 -and earn est lv invoke on your behalf federal law providing for
the Divine blessing. compulsory arbitration. The theory of Toronto, April 2.—The transfer com-

Opon the retirement of the Li eut en- * e J51^’ m ,ef, is to provide much in- mission of the Methodist church in ses- 
«art-Governor and -his retinue, the eus- ,t0 'compel disputant employers and sion th’s afternoon, is considering 
tomary pro forma resolutions took th- t.°i, SO before an impartial: among other transfers that of Rev. É.
usual ootireo. the announcement by the ~°®' ,„.îif ,'1fferences before they E. Scott, British Columbia conference 
clerk, Mr. Thornton Fell, of the results - either cause a strike this to Hamilton conference, and Rev. Dr.
of by-elections in West Yale, North Vic- „npa 6 {'mp'°-vee6 I’art or lock out their Prescott, Hamilton conference, to Brit- 
toria. and North Nanaimo being im- a?’,, . . ish Golumb’a conference.
■edlately followed by the presentation vttv 6v/ta vr also ,n .fj!e name , °f The Methodist court of appeals today 
to Mr. Speaker Pooley of the elected îteR;P™VMiing for the gave a decision that the wearing of 
members—Mr. C. A. iSemlin, Mr. T. W. •ame°^men 1 <>f the Coal Mmes Geneva gowns is against tbe rules of
SPaterran, and Hon. W. W. B. Mcln- on A«. relating to employniem the Methodist Church of Canada,
nes, the’r introducers being, respective- °.n ''°,rk* carried on under franchise^ -------------- o--------------
Iy, (Messrs. McBride and Green, Messrs. ?,™at '>rii'1ite acts °? tlle legisia- DEPUTATION FROM T. XDV.S.MT'rrr
Tatlow and Oliver, and Hon. Messrs. t,ur£ “n^, regulating immigration mte ^ 1 lkULU LADYSMITH
r ior and Prentice. Each in his turn "ritl'h, Columbia—all are in the direc-
geeeived the customary welcome of ap- re-enactment of last sessions
plause. although it was far from eus- .. me2® :VH Japanese legislation that
tom-ary to hear such audible expressions ,,f,sÎÎ!weJ• while displaying this
from the visitors' gallery as greeted the PCteble difference; In last years legis- 
«ppcarance of the just-seated member , :011- Japanese and Chinese were jouit- 
for North Victoria—“$5 a head!” ly considered, the veto being applied at

emasirnixis wt.rkst' mu it Ottawa with the explanation that Im- THL SESSION IS FIRST BELL. ! penal policy conflicted with any action
The pro forma matters or the day be- against the Japanese. This year tne 

jog at length disposed of, it fell to the bills refer to Chinese exclusively, and 
tAttorney-General to introduce the ini- will thus test the bona tides of the Do- 
tial legislation of the session—a bill minion government in this matter, 
correcting certain clerical inaccuracies The Assessment Act Amendment Act 
In the Liquor License Act of 1900. as stated in His Honor’s speech, is iu- 
irfcich took the usual first reading, and tended to simplify the method of lax 
was set for further consideration at collection, and also to make compulser/ 
the next subsequent sitting of jthie the holding of tax sales annually instead 
House. of permitting' such sales to be held at

This biH to amend the Liquor License irregular intervals, as may be ordered 
Act of 1900 being disposed of. the by the government agents, 
member for Dewdney (Mr. McBride) Other foreshadowed legislation incl id’- 
cose to inquire of the First Minister if bills (bv Premier Prior) for the regula- 
he would mfo-m the House if the Hon. tion of immigration, (bv Finance Min- 
Mr. Justice Walkem had yet reported ister Prentice) to amend the New 
to the government the result of his Westminster Relief Act. 1896, (,bv Hon 
wa-i. m,' a coautotiMiter to iartsf-sate Mr. Prentice)' tc amend the Dairr and

M
was a

Costigan’s Horn, 
Meets Retort, 

Own Bus
mv first ministra and Attoraey-Gtenerai ait

ALL NOW IN LINE.

Fernie Miners Agree to Accept Terms 
and Return to Work.

-o-
IIUMPÎS HIS STUDY.ag ee.

Sis®it!
must remain really j
^ath!t:ïs0.”3titution

T ^J'Hdham’s presenj 

nodified home rulers.

S'It wasthe
same regard and Sir William Mulock’s METHODIST TRANSFERS.

o-
SUICIDEiS FRANK MiBSISAtil2,000 pages, which

BltfWSUyai' »»«• "> s*“ T-»'- «
ed that for several years this man, who,
and^atWe^c, \abdhck»oly ^tudfed’ this ,B£cbester. x- Y„ April 2.-Th- !--y 

curious subject and had visited various of I rederick I. Stebbins was fount ■■■ 
countries for that purpose. a dense clump of evergreens in G*'n-

According -to his manuscript, there are 6866 Volley park by two boj-s th - 
more lium,phacks in Spain than any- m°™lng, with a bullet bole through - " 
where else, the number in one small ,head- There was a revolver near by 
district at the foot of the Sierra Moreua ?'e11 a,s the following note, dated Tlmi_- 
amounting to one in every thirteen inhab- ”ay> March 27: “To the Coroner—I' 
itants. There are also many in the save your investigating, I wish to stilt - 
Loire region, in France. " that I was not help up and murdered b*'

From the statistics of all the conn- In0I1,e-'"- 1 did it with my little rev':
tries of the globe -it'annears that there Ter- ’ The handwriting tallies with 
is one humpback in every 1,000 persons 8.0me found at his home, and it is to' 
which is equivalent to saying that there Imted to be a case of suicide, 
are a million humpbacks in the entire 
world. The author ot this manuscript 
says that the average height of each 
hump is about eight inches.

use

tion by Leaving Explanation.
on

-o
TO PROSECUTE MUTINEERS.

Information to Be Secured Against 
Crew of Veronica.

London, April 1.—The authorities here 
have ordered Police Inspector 
worth to go to the United States and 
obtain information regarding the five 
mutineers of the British bark Veronica, 
from Ship Island, Mass., who 
landed at Liverpool on January 29 by 
the British steamer Brunswick.

The Veronica was burned at sea on 
December 29, and four members of her 

,who were picked up near the Isl
and . of Madeira, were charged by the 
colored cook, also one of the survivors, 
with having murdered Capt. Shaw, of 
the Veronica; the mate of the vessel, 
Mr. McLeod; the second mate, Mr. 
Abrahamson; the steward. Miles Thom
as, and four of the seamen, and with 
having set fire to the ship.

The accused men were then formally 
ofiorged with murder, and the cook was 
held as a witness.

liberal caAjS
Duck- IrwMiPfi" April 2. 

a JSre Winnipeg m
tonight. 36 rand:date

were STRIKE CA1ÂÆID OFF.

Hamilton, April 2.—Journeymen 
P'niters who struck yesterday 
crease in wages, returned to work thn 
morning, their demands having been, 
granted.

LOSES KiN,ar-
Bel’ertlle. Avril 2.1

teeeived f orn the Ba 
vaay $2,500 whihe Ki 

agreed to forfeit to 
vat operate the Bell 
ay March 31.

STRANG® FUNERAL.crew

Admiral Ferriera D’A!me:da. who was 
formerly secretary of the navy in Port
ugal, died the other day, and in accord
ance with his instructions his body was 
burned and his ashes scattered over the 
sea.

STRIKE IN THOROLD.

Tliorold, April 2.—The men employed 
by Walker Bros., quarry-men., Montrose 
1 ’filler Company, and Wifi Basket fac
tory, have struck for a nine-hour day.

SUGAR PRICE]

An imposing oeremoujf it was. The 
body was placed in a coffin, which gad 
been specially fashioned for the occa
sion out of the timber which was beiug 
used in the construction of the Portu
gese steamer Vasco de Gama. The 
tional flag was then laid over the coffin, 
after which the procession started for 

f isc Melodia, where the body was burned 
• and the ashes cast over the waves.

g^0ntrea1’ April 
erodes of refined su 

- morning ten < 
ra'Sf®’ making
te'sh‘ xT®16 '■oduetiot 
in the New York ma
twm -by the Wiarton 
their prices

-0-
A DELulYED DESPATCH.

iSt. Petersburg, March 31.—In conse
quence of $^'-ene« of disorder caused by 
women students, the authorities have 
stopped the advanced medical science 
lectures to women.

naif von are tired taking the large o1d- 
fnsh!on<M griping pll*s. Y*y Carter's Mttle 
Liver Pills and takp 
^«n’t stand every ^ ’

"fort. 7 
r;ill

man to $3.7
purposes a# a public institution to be Try them
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SIR HECTOR’S MEMORY. ,

Movement in Montreal to Make World
wide Demonstration.

The President
At Chicago

fhe Tourist “THE EVERGREEN CITY.”
“The Victorian atmosphere is a balm 

of the most soothing quality to the brain- 
tired, restless American money maker 
and every day in the year business men 
from the bustling Puget Sound cities 
hie themselves to the tranquillity of this 
only truly English city in British North 
America. There is certainly an unde- 
hnable undercurrent of magnetism that 
affects every one who has ever been to 
Victoria. They must return, and every 
time they go they see something new and 
fascinating.

When the Prince and Princess of

&OKWS& SSStiRSn! ! « ??Ie Victoria, the dogs were just as keen as on the first
this Evergreen City of Canada, was the hay, in trying to outbork his neighbor 
most beautiful place they had seen, and jabe Judging was almost completed and is 
one of the royal party said if he couldn’t e*E?ct?d,î0 h® finished today: 
live in England he would select Vic- ae holder of ticket No. 183 Is the lha-ppy 
toria as the next best place in the world, ml^would^he ™auaz<"
tnri<aUtfl<le °f scenery in Vic- the wining number would call and 'claim
toria, the naval station is one of its the prize, which is a little cocker enanléi 
greatest attractions. Britain’s Gibraltar The following are the re^ilts of the mde 
of the Pacific. Esquimalt, is the head- to8; S'
quarters of His Majesty’s navy of the n Irtsh Setters.
Pacific Coast. Here areWlways to be #nn Pv2.tMjK?kï, A- FaiT_
found one or more of thFfast cruisérs Lrik^
and torpedo boat destroyers of Great Novice Dogs.—l, Patrick W A "Ward 
Britain s navy, and at Macaulay Point,, Victoria; 2, Nipper. Miss M. Lemco Vie
nne of the many picturesque nooks in ^5;: 3, Doc, Fred. <5. Maynard. Victoria, 
victoria harbor, are the far-famed dis- Ldmit Dogs.—1, Hector, Dr. A. J. Gar- 
appearing guns. These fortifications Victoria ; 2, Ivaddle, J. It. Jennings,
cover an area of many square miles and Onen bom —1 Heetnr n, a t r. command the approach from the Pacific, esche, Victoria- 2HMffie Geo Aii v^' 
A large and continually increasing force toria; 3, Faro, it A. MR us^en, Victoria Vt 
of soldiers are maintained here, and , Limit Bitches.—1, Nellie, S. Creech Vic- 
from a social point of view there is no *
more lively spot on the Pacific Coast *^!,pcn Bitches.—2, üna, S. Sea, jr„ Vic- 
thnn right here in this little naval sta- tx , „tion. Esquimalt is only twenty minutes’ W l SStor: 2- Patrick,
ride on the electric cars from the centre Open Dogs. -l, S™rt R Porter Victoria- 
of the city, and through an ever chang- 2, Sport, Fred Caselton VirtoTOi 
ing panorama of charming scenery. Open Bitches.—1, Heather Neil S W

A WONDERFUL ISLAND. godiey, Victoria; 2, Queen, Bob Saunter;
To the Eastern mind, when the as- Vlî‘,OT a- „ 

sertion is made that Victoria is on Van- Bitchü—i 2- Je”T-
arrangement which couver Island, immediately a mental • 1irish^Wafe?^n:JiJ2ueeB"

had not heretofore been made, in many picture is produced, showing a fairly Open Dogs-1 Tim d g™ p n„™ 
instances. Mr. Cuthbert tells me lie good sized town on a little round island, Victoria. " Uto' p' Dunn-
found that many of the folders and two or three or four miles wide, and Limit Bitches and’ Open Bitches_1 Bur-
maps issued by the Eastern railways did ten or fifteen miles long, with no idea R°wdy, C. M. Ralston, Vancouver,
not contain prominent references to Vic- of anything worth much on this tiny i>,Z.llmers; gags.—1, Tim; 2, Tlmipljy. 
toria. All this will be changed as a pelbble but the capital of British Co- ,”,‘3,a,1/1 Howdy; 2- Norah.
result of his visit. He is lecturing in hi mb in. and to tell the exact area of Limit Dogs —l inlS^u^'r a <<
!nJr-1Vv,i°f ,itle Lastern. eitles and in- one of the most wonderful islands in Open Dogs—2,’ jack ’ H ^StalfoLi• a 
variably the press notices are favorable the world one has looked upon as well Duke, A. Linehàm. ’ " btalIar“. 3.
a',cl lengthy—thus being a splendid form as' treating the truth in a "AMt facetious Clumber Spaniels,
ot advertisement for the city, and one manner, yet the facts aro^iat Vancou- Novice Dogs and Bitches.—1, Change II 
which could not be obtained in any ver Island is 285 miles long and from v
other way. Mr. Cntlibert is looked upon three to 75 miles wide, abounding in taf 2
by the people in the East with whom he minerals, timber lands, farming districts, ’ ’ i't„L«nSl)ert“'
rk-'htCOm.mlnne0t|ltaCt- m e?sentia),y the with opportunities for hundreds of in- Puppy DogT-i, Wave-lev r 
à<?eei ?w in * , r',g.ht G,!aee’ aPd all dustneg yet undeveloped. The Esqui- Monro; 2. Douglas. C. A Goociwin 
;,.through lus efforts Victoria malt Sz Nanaimo railroad affords ready .. Cocker Spaniels Black 
is getting a degree of enviable notoriety and commodious access along the East- ovi?,e Dogs.—1. Douglas. 
vvL?q“aUed by any Jurist resort in the ern coast of the Island for over 70 miles, n?4' , T>,
'' st- through rich agricultural districts, him- Cockeii Kmnrti' ?,a£|: Jietor. p«rM«nd

her mills, shipping ports and sportsmen’s ^ A k c 'dSS ” ' To
paradise. The Victoria & Sydnev road, toria. ’ Manieis & Litchfield,
operating between Victoria and Sydney, 
have their tranks laid thronerh the 
wonderful agrinriltnrai districts in Brit
ish Columbia. From Sydney n passensr- 

1 or hoof leaves for Nanaimo, the area test 
ni tv on the Panifie Const. This trip 

far snrpnsses the famed St. La wren ne 
and the Thonsand Tales, and is one of 
the most popular trips on the Island.”

CROWDS AT
THE DOGSHOW

*

Old Things Made New
Our FURNITURE POLISH 25c 
applied to old Furniture brightens 
and renews.

CYRUS H. BOWES
i CHEMIST.

AssociationMontreal, April 2.—Local Scotsmen 
are mak.ng some appropriate expres
sion of their regret at the untimely end 
of Sir Hector Macdonald. It is pro
posed to make the demonstration world
wide.

Treasurer Fraser Tells of Mr. 
CuthberVs Success In East

ern Cities.

Roosevelt Addresses a Vast 
Audience on Government’s 

Policy.

Judging of Canine Aristocrats 
List Will be Completed 

Today.
»

DOMINGO’S REVOLUTION.

Situation Becomes Grave and United 
States Sailors Land For Protection.

[Monroe Doctrine Explained and 
Necessity for Policy In- 

slsted Upon.

Northwest Magazine Publishes 
a Fine Descriptive 

Article.
Cape Haytien, Hayti, April 2.—The 

situated in Santa Domingo city is very 
critical. The commander of the United 
States cruiser Atlanta, which has ar
rived at Santa Domingo from this port 
yesterday, landed a detachment of fifty 
bluejackets to guard the United States 
consulate in that city. A shell fired last 
night by the Dominican cruiser Prési
dante. which is on the side of President 
Vasquez, fell on the German consulate. 
The damage done, however, was purely 
material, as the projectile happily did 
not burst. A battle lasting 3 hours took 
place yesterday morning between the 
government troops and the revolution
ists on the banks of the river Ozama, 
which flows into the Carribbean at Santa 
Domingo. A hundred men were killed or 
wounded.

Telephone 425. 08 Government St., near Tates St. Victoria. B. C.

Victorians haveChicago, April 2.—Six thousand per
sons in a hall, the seating capacity of 
which is about 5,000, gave an enthusias
tic greeting to President Roosevelt to
night. Lie said in part as follows:

“I wish to speak, not merely about 
the Monroe doctrine, but about the en
tire position of the United States in the 
Western hemisphere, a position so pe
culiar and predominant that out of it 
has grown the acceptance of the Mon
roe doctrine as a cardinal feature of 
the United States foreign policy. We 
hold that our interests in this hemis
phere are greater than those of any 
European power can possibly be, and 
that our duty to ourselves and to the 

/ Weaker republics, requires us to see 
i that none of the great European pow- 
’ era shall encroach upon the territory of 

the Ameucan republics or acquire con
trol thereover. This policy not only 
forbids us to acquiesce in such territor
ial acquisition, but also causes us to ob
ject to the acquirement of a control 
which would in its effect be equal to 
territorial aggrandizement.

why the United States be
lieves the construction of the Isthmian 
canal should be built by no power but 
ourselves. We desire to build the can
al under provisions which will "enable 
us,.if necessary, to police and protect =t
ami to guarantee its neutrality. Such r .
actum is necessary for the benefit of *'ar,ane Commences Discharg- 
the adjacent American republics. jna 1 ndav- - I he her A riv

Congress has passed a law under U uu“> 1 neDer A HV. S
which tile President was authorized to Frulïl Qoutfl.

treaty for acquiring the right 
to finish the construction of it and to 
operate the Panama canal which had rrll . . < .
already been begun in the territory of r I e SUIp Ancona is safe. Since the 
Colombia by a French company. The ,IUJ 01 wreckage, the stern of a ship’s 
i-hts of t'4|ke-ompaiiy were obtained. sRtha'n*^.fUfSmi’’ etC” t°eeFher the 

and a treaty negotiated with Colombia. ! Itthan? and *i sea, Uy V1®, SM,S
It reserves all of Colombia’s rights,1 t.Or tv.r alarm had been
while guaranteeing all of our own and mviiur0^ !falf J11, many quarters ,, ^
•!.<k<o of neutral nations, and permits us have^ef^tke^StriH11 fliet]wa$l k^own to ssodah'em86?^ S?i15ith^ ioca! ?ffl<?e of the 
to take any measures for the defence of ÜÜïL6 4 fc>trait!s 111 the teeth ot a "?1i°5iation ,ï? dai]y ln receipt of re-
the canal and for the ^reservation of e>j f he Ancona was spoken though, Tiests for literature from all over the 
■;„r interested whenever^ in ^r lud“mem ?" Mtrc 1 20’ by the bark St- Kathlr- " ?r,fl. only yesterday a letter being rc- 
:inv exigency may arise which Stalls for 7h‘Cb las arr!ved at San Francisco. f?‘ved ff?m ,I.ta,V asking for booldets. 
nction on our part” Ahe Ancona was then 135 miles West of. ?.“• Cuthbert is arranging to have the

v . i ■ ^ ^ . ban Francisco on her voyage to fîanp- l literature displayed on the offiep nnnn-
I‘re^idvnt^Roosevelt said-62"6 ^ affan’ îown* oue ot tlle lumber carriers;1 the lending railway stations

“T I e E Zdi« connection for wh!ch, tears 'vere eutertained be- , ™ the East. and thousands of copies of 
no line lately arose in connection - cause ot the finding of lumber has been ,tbe namplilets will be forwarded him

7 °Vln,CtZela bec,ause bh0WD to be safe. The toding of the b.v Mr. Fraser as soon as they are ™
... <1 it.un wrongs alleged to have been stem .of a ship's boat on the coast with CCIVCd from the printers.

pi E5H=B EE -Ed lui y. After a failure ho reach ail until the Brabloch, Lyderhorn and other Association Air Fra so - , ,
vinemcian ^rnatt ^nn^8 bI<,<?k?.d?'1 th| i Liverpool sailing from the Sound during article which appears in *he a .1-1 issue 
\eneziulan coast, and a condition of the past few months are spoken this un- of the Northwest Mag-zinc horn the 
(|i as-war ensued easiness will be held by some. nen of “Molly Glenn ” It is in nart as

the concern of our government was The ship Invermark, now in the Royal follows: ’ n part' as
vf co"f*r“°* to interfere needlessly u Roads, lias been chartered to load lumber “ONLY ONE VICTORIA ”

quarrel, so far as it did not touch on the Sound, probably at Port Ludlow “Victoria cl,, 1A" 
i'!’!' interests or honor, but to see that The Inverlyon, which brought coal to dividual Victnria^iL??’ ,p!?.tllresci'.,e, ln- 
d-rc was no infringement of the Mon- Esquimalt, is now at the Sound miff tàl of British rôlîim» te 9lty-aud ^ 
roe doctrine, 110 acquirement of terri- loading for Port Pirie. She is owned von one '9'bimb,a- having ivisited 
'"rial rights by a European power. This by the same firm as the Invermark It moil and linstlo’^f *th m1ldst oithe tur- 
rmtude was expressed in a letter ad- is said that the Invermark had a close cities for vour cita mneoff Canadian 
■In sscd by the Secretary of State to the call from going on her beam, if not turn- | atmosphere Tlier^is but one3 Vtetnrlf
German Ambassador, and a conversa- ing turtle, during the storm which pre- ' in all the wide wnwa a > Victoria
non with the British Ambassador. Both vailed off Cape Flattery on Friday last i outposts of (’«ISVA °Uy -at.,.tbe 
powers assured us that there was not : The bark Intermark shifted hér ballast ' tion Va»™ iiîüfcivll*za- 
the slightest intention to violate the! during the gale and listed to quite an people of the effete Eaït pirture^fAort!
Monroe doerme, and this assurance was; angle. Ihe seas flooded her decks and : of wild and grotesque cri dirinL 
kept with an honorable good faith,) she was badly buffetted. A stay sail toria is hi malitt he embodinicn^ ^ 
which mer.te full acknowledgement on j.was- set with close reefed storm sails, . Old Country Iiauieur qufekened bv‘ the 
'"lr I’art- a”d,tbey tried to run the bark, but she | m.conveutioualities that nwessar iv ™

“We then offered onr good services in tll®^ dïj ,and for a tJme it seemed j hand in hand vpth the buoyant freedom
a spirit of frank friendliness to all par- t rlî be, .woa,lr, 8° °Tcr on her beam. of life in the glorious West' It is reallv 
lies concerned to endeavor to put an mTbe sb P Iiahane, which is in Esqui- 1 surprising that such an ideal snot é» 
end ,0 existing hostilities. We secured Se oXr d^kftL'"T’ Wi” eomerto 1 Victorians so little known of in ' the 
a resumption of peace, the contending cL-S;"1® th1ay w n-omni|ÎT I Last» and yet after all it is not so re
parties agreeing that the matters which The ship William Mitchell, i markable when one stops to take into
they could not settle among themselv s Ï , sc' ncJ-G-laD? 'si, byyesT ; consideration that Victoria and Vie-

S3 11 -»*- “ m" 1I*=” •* SSS-S aS'.T&ASE
ALSTEP.NÀXIS ARRIVES. them""'^ hfs rndyTecm wRufthe^las?

Reached Astoria on Wednesday From j tlie^CapItal^City11^has'bb“e^broken® ?n 
Esquimau-. | upon by the ever restless scenic artist

---- , j tourist, and today it is one of the most
The German bark Alsternixie, which ! popular tourist resorts of the Pacific 

on the night of February 9 -went aground Coast. Travelers who have visited every 
Peacock Spit in the lower Columbia, -meoca of the pleasure seeker in Europe 

arrived at Astoria on Wednesday from | “•*te unnesUatingly declared for variety 
Esquimalt, B. C., where she has been , natural scenery Victuua is unequal
undergoing repairs. The tug Tyee 1 lc<i.

. . . , towed her South. Her charter expired i “THE CANADIAN riTrx-Tr.Tr „
come such. This is not necessary as the day before her arrival, but fortunate- “win,- ce* * 1
mug as it remains a cardinal feature ly Capt. Annhagen had secured an ex-L, , !thln fift®en minutes, ride on the 
cf our foreign policy, and as long as tension of a few days, and she will load ! r] „ -o, .car® ,fr°m Government street,
wc possess both the will and the at Portland as was arranged, for Tsiug- I Uie Prineipal thoroughfare, North, South,
K eiigth to make it effective. tau. Chine. ri Aagd) I East ,or w^t one will find himself on

•This lust point is all important, and _______ Dm shore of a tiny bay, inlet or arm
»ue which., we can never afford to . T „T .v, vrio r surrounded by rugged rocks, verdant

forget. In the last two years we have al-ivi J-n roai. shrubbery, sandy beach or lofty palis-
tukeu long strides in advance as regards -p r c c .„ stpimer ad|s, scenery to order to suit the moods
" r navy. The .last congress, in addi- Dlaab'?d P. C. S S Co. s Steamer and temperaments of the pleasure-seek-
tion to smaller vessels, provided for . Lowed to beattlejiy lug Pioneei. | er and the great attraction and deiight- 
L:l11' of those fonnidable fighting ships p ifi Coast Steamship Com- ,tfeatnre °f. th,s. Canadian Venice is
?-*•" fb “-the real efficiency of any ^ ^ ^““am Thomp- ^3t ^Ll&nous 'notote^^f 8 -tr/P t0.

■ dejM-nqs. We wish a powerful *0 whi/.h i.rnlre her shafr Mnreli 11 off muitittiaiuous points of interest
'■" '•:ent navy, not for punxises ot Mountain ueak Dixon's Entrance reach- nfoun< Victoria is thoroughly enjoyable, 

hoi as the surest guaranty ot ' |°s “ Wedn^dav in tow of the ?f c?ursf the summer is the gala sea-
11 we have siirh a mvv we td beat.UL ou Weunesaay 111 tow oi tue sori for travelers, but t can be fear-

,s"mMhat "there" is but Z com- £faIysaid 'yi‘b the exception of pe?-
•"! ' /hat trouble will ever eteamer Bonita. The Al-Ki at nrPS -ys "«beautifnf^^ mme^ time”

• u- „r that any foreign power the ytime of her mishap was bound to throughout the year in V rt^ria When
•IT quarrel with us about the Lynn canal from this city. Her repairs, the fragrant merrv smiliné «„mmee

',0",r;ntV which will take perhaps a week, are to ti^e of Sune’oo^ tiiere is no p™,
be made by the Morans. this terrestrial hemisphere surpasses

quaint, retiring, little Victoria in ” 
gorgeousness of her summer attire—
flowers, oceans of them, billows of every 
known color, genus and species of hor
ticulture. Every house lias a lawn, and 
|>e it ten feet or a thousand,Vevery inch 
is artistically and scientifically arranged 
with the idea of display uppermost in 
the designer's head.
VICTORIA’S CHARACTERISTICS.

“The Victorian is a great nome lov
er; his home is his castle, and tor tun-
toebedmtUSW rt h.ÏTÎ^ Judging from the number of Seattle 
said îinH tmtiiFiiiivtimt bridal couples constantly visiting Vic-
would nine a wav anH^oio toria for the purpose of having the eon-pended upon courtesies and kind atten- 1,ubi.a!. kuat 1 .f ’ tbere ‘V1151. be 6°™e 
tions from the people about him in the specia sole™nlty at‘a^d . tto . nlaV'.‘- 
Island City. The attitude is that chill- momal contracts entered into in this 
ing hauteur Gilbert Parker so nicely a ty. Ycsteidaj s Sound boat brought 
describes in his famous “Right of Way.” candidates for nuptial felicities,
His hero in this work, Charlie Steel, a b?^ being far along on the shady Bide 
brilliant and prominent lawyer, is disàs- of the romantic age, the bridegroom hav-, 
trously fond of the flowing bowl, and ia-g passed the forty-year mark, and 
on one occasion he finds himself in a the bride also being no longer m the 
saloon of unsavory repute, and his dig- y°un» and giddy years of girlhood. The 
nity and lofty manner, angers the crowd bridegroom duly presented himself 
of loafers standing about the bar, and the clerk of one of our leading hotels 
an empty glass is hurled at Steel’s head, and requested that a clergyman be 
which he very adroitly dodges, and as forthwith sent for, as he had already 
he turned about to see who to thank procured a marriage license from the 
for the tribute of unpopularity a burly, urbane sheriff. When the bridal party 
good-natured man stepped up to him and assembled in the parlor, the officiating 
advised him to leave and that he, the minister asked the bridegroom for his 
burly man, would see him safely out, name, and also that of the blushing 
whereupon the audacious Steel placed bride. He had no difficulty in pro- 
lus monocle to his eye and said in the nouncing his own name, “Laskowski,” 
coldest metallic tones: I beg your par- |,Uf fell down when it came to the eog- 
don- * ,v,VX v?X.er been introduced to nomen of his wife-to-be. After 
L°!î ' , T]lls. ''billing aloofness is typi- pause, in which he betrayed no little 
cally Victorian. On probation is the embarrassment, he bethought himself

is as cautions in making deolaratinns name of his intended spouse The cere- 
ns 1m is in trie social intercourse. He i ™ony then^ began, but another hiatus 
is calm, cool and long handefl; nlentv of I "when it trane^red that the
monev at his command, but no desir- bridegroom had neglected to provide 
to plunge into the mad whirlpool of .bmiself with the customary ring. A 
chance like his Am «ri ran brothers ««mss brief intermission m the ceremony took 
G,e Send. T Mce Steven=nn. he believes place, until the temporary loan of a 
in mnfc:ng a little and snending n little dng was made from an obliging dm-ing 
less. There nrp no nlnngers in Victoria Loom girl, and no other . contretemp 
no mad. hnstlittg whirl of excitement in mar ed the remainder of the ceremony 
the business s'eetinn. but withal its by which Miss Poppinberger of New 
seeming slowness it is safe to s»v Vie- York will henceforth be knowu as Mrs. 
toris. from a financial point of view. La&kowski of Seattle. The happy pair 
mnks near the top on the Hat of wealthy returned to Seattle by last evening’s 
Canadian cities.” boat.

NOTICE„ . , . a special and per
petual interest in knowing what tlie 
Tourist Association is doiug for them■ 
aud a Colonist reporter yesterday aiter- 
uoou visited the rooms on Fort street 
aud inquired of the genial treasurer, A. 
L*. eraser, sr., if there was “anythiug 
new. Mr, Fraser was busy sorting 
ayar the voluminous correspoudeuce 
which is constantly pouring in from al
most every corner of the world, but 
had a few minutes to spare to tell of 
some of the work which is now in pro
gress to advertise Victoria’s advantages 
tar and near.

Mapn”imend^whM^toe ttaie I- tX-Ck 

j“wl to «Wly to the
of BrtU^r>Giii!SlTtaVfnr9

a port a^efmim^rtng «
80 ciialL, Gthen« ^^5

oart 80 chaLnTto pSee of 
telning 640 acres mom ^ 
arc situated at Point Royner
izs 5«B i*£EHr&8
xtrÆïïs.gs*“*

Is hereby given that sixty days attej 
date xve intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permls- 
S'on t° purchase 160 acres, situated on the 

01 JJ61on Bav. Casslar District, 
a P°st marked R. & R„ on 

40 nihîm. 8iSe of 8ald bay, thence north 
fLtwn then,ce east 40 chains, thence 
fl®atl‘ 40 chains thence following the shore 
ïaf p ace ot commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or less. ‘

Dated T6th day of February, 1003 
_______________ ROBERTSON & RUDGE.President Vasquez demands 

the surrender of Santa Domingo city, 
but the revolutionists are disposed to re
sist up to the last moment.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS 141
G^ÎSrÿï» apfP^Household 

Fumishin-gs cleaned, dyed 
equaJ to new.

‘Mr. Cutlibert, our traveling represen
tative who is noiv^n the road,” said Mr. 
h raser “is doft^^excellent 
receive reports nom him almost daily, 
îÿd he is meeting with a splendid re
ception in the Eastern cities. He is in
terviewing all the Eastern passenger 
agents of the big railroads, and has suc
ceeded in making arrangements whereby 
m the future tourists coming to the 
Coast will have the privilege of returning 
via Victoria—an

H. G. MASON.•o-
work. I or pressed . Noltfioe Is hereby given that T TT—v - - *M ^Twto4teDd the time pnSSS

t&JZ t ta, apT>|y to the Chief Connaît 
akmer otf Lands and Works of tho

RrtHrti Cotombia, for a
PpetTOil011 m upon the *<**~*- 

desm-ibed and eommenrtaTrt a posit marked “No 2. tt m n 'hence sown, SO chate^ th^' £
co north 80 dial ne! theme m2
040f1aiTCs 45,™oe beginning.
"ed at PotoT th.^w^
tVim?1 the said Province of British Col-
H G.' Ma^nSimSlde °f Md 

'Dated Mameh 10th. 1003.

Ship Ancona
Been Spoken

œy^ Lands

2fpJt^afn0l~eteUVtrprt^
ed about 220 yards west of M PEmC 
T?.af ,0IÎ Biskle Creek, and ma'ked H. 
Davies lease, N. W. Post; thence N. E 40
W 40 l\Prnce Pfi E- 20 c'baln«, thence S 

*aIns- thence N. W. 20 cha.ns te 
point of commoneemont.

Vessel for Which Alarm was Felt 
is Safe—I o verm ark’s Try

ing Voyage.

‘•That is

T ... II. R. ST. A. DAVIESJanuary 21st, 1003. '

ttlug. from 
51 for 13. HERBERT SMITHSON.

ni20

totkfZh
he bed. and comme «ring ad

Port No. 2. nmrked 
AM.-’ s- E- Cot. Post 3," thence mrt rarthannsi, ?*ence ’north SO chains, th^e 
^^hMne; thence south 80 chains be 
hiare m containing 640 oaves
,,<fa lesB- These lands are sit ante at 
I oin/t Ra.vner, on the West ntsa*d Province of British Columbl* m Oe 
«iaim 6*de °l end adjoining H. Smlthaarta 

Dated March 10th. 1003. ,
HENRY MURRAY.

secure a
H. J.

HENRY’S NURSERIESRoss

3009 WESTMINSTER ROAD.A. Good-

Fruit and Ornamental TreesOld
VJc- RHODODENDBONS. ROSES. BULBS, 

GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS
Tona of Homy Grown and Imported

Open Bitches.—1. Little iDorritt Mrs P

^l-VtXsTi.^Ær wav-
hla(Uk,,y«°rrar^T!.'y folI<1 <-‘oIor other than
a^|ondW« rt'S,25 lbs' b 
bgf^wSn^"to’exS^d 24hTbs®T

LAUNCH OF RELIANCE. 2,“je?m™? Peteri W.' hîari^vTtort?0'^'

Will Take Place in Skirts and Prépara- 'r’<‘|i'i'r 1 r>no' to M^ibs^L
tions Made to Rig. lrKW Rr mmtDRoSîneV,7anc<>nveI'’ iFeb- 2o!

------ r 7,nk®r 11 ■ Blondina; breeder, l!
I Bristol, R. I., April 2.—Indications are eria Bean ff* Nairod ^'enmeiier«3- 73um" 

hat the new yacht, Reliance, will be £fco. Cal. ^By Ch^Hampten'Æe^iT 
launched in skirts, that is with sails Plumeria. uampton MoMi<x-Oh.
hanging from the deck over her sides. T,t2?ep^J?og5'—Portland iCocker Ken- 
It this should be done, it will be the Tium-1 Pmmeria Bub. a.K.p
firot time that Herrsehof’s have launch- Goldie—tqf1 pf,' ' 311- By Oh. Hampton 
ed a boat in this fashion. The masts of Geo ÏWo?' 2 Pmper I^' n'ramL 7-alld,eT' 
the Reliance are bemg fitted up on the ver 3. PIutoH Geau n ScrrtT' 
wharf, and the spreaders and mast head Class 91. Hnitered in
straps are to be attached immediately. ’Puppy Bitches.—Reserve. Jesslmine Goal

<ur. A. J. Gar esche. 1, Pippin P A
:MIDTi<hn2nrtv' t‘Duchess. Mrs. 8. 
w Victoria. 2. Jesmoml Pearl JW. Creighton, Victoria. ’ ''

ISoviee Bitches.—1. Princess 'Victoria
Jesmond

Monterey, Mexico. April 2-During & LRchfldfvic'tmla 
the celebration here today of the vie- Sharpies, Seattle, Wash; 1, Plumeria W 
tory of the republie, with troops under Cocker Kennels, San Francisco’
Gen. Diaz, at Puebla, April 2, 1867 .
political capital was made of the affair LltohfleldfbVipr^p;.If,1yT Mack- Daniels & 
by the partizans of the various candi- W cYSghton Vtetôrto J Emerod1^,/' 
dates for governor of the state of Nenvo 94: 3, Jesmond RuS?,J.' MyCreteSitin ^ 
Leou. A mob of 15,000 citizens.'Ailtrch- toria. 
ed to the res’dence of Governor Reyes 
and hurled a shower of stones at "the 
Governor and shouted “Death to 
Reyes!” Two citizens were killed and 
many were injured.

>Rt
Notice is hereby given tnat I, G. Shrtdon 
liltems. Intend within the time prvarrtie 

ed by law, to apply to the Chief i . , m's- 
sioner of Lands and "Works of the Province 
of British Coi u ini > la, for a l'l cense to peu»- 
pedt for coail and petroleum tipoei the 
.tf.nds hereSnafter described and commenc
ing urt a poet marked ”G. S. W., S. . W- 
Cor. No. 3.” tihenee north 80 ciialas, ttience 
cast 80 chains, thenee south 80 «bains, 
tbemce west 80 dhadns to point of ixypi? 
uing, contatnilng 640 acres more or leap. 
These lands are situated at Point itaerner 
on the West Coast of the said Prortnee of 
P.ritdah Columbia, on the east side ocf ami 
adjoining H. Murray’s Claim.

Doited March lUtn, 1903.
G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

OflRD&N, FIELD AND
FLOWER 8EEC6

2, Little

For Spring Planting.
Eastern Prices. White Labor.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.

M. J. HENRY,
■W VANCOUVER, B. C. 

rtye Italian and Enclisb Grass Seeds.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Notice is hereby given -aiat I, Mimtaek 
M cl ver. intend, with un the tlnee p»un ifTwu 
by law, to apply to the Chieif Oomralerionax 
of Landis and Works of the Province off 
British Cotliimbia, tor a lloenee to ptna- 

Am* ooall and petroleum trpcm the lanAs 
liereinaifter described and commencdng at 
a posit, marked “M. Mel.. S. B. Oor. No. 
4,” thence west 80 chains, thence north 89 
vhains, thence east 80 chains, thence eoerfh 
80 chains, to poi nt of begin mug, txxitaliiljug 
040 acres more or ilcss. These .land» are 
Aîtnated at Point Rayn 
Coast of the said Prowl ft 
umtxla, on the north side of and oftMn- 
ing H. Murray’s claim.

Dated March 19th; 1903.
MURDOCK M^rVHR.

o
MiEXICAN OUTBREAK.

Anniversary Celebration Leads to Mob 
Violence.

assess
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
xinu an“ surpasses everything hitherto employed.

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding miections, the use of which does irre- 

tv “arm.°y laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No 2
Œrfai0nVahn«iD^

gvout’ rheumatism, and all diseases 
tor which it has been too much a fashion to em-

paration purifies the whole system through the 
ood, ^"^koroughly eliminates every poisonous

er. on tine West • 
ce of Bri-ti* OuH-

Nentice is hereby given that I, M. Ekafber. 
intend, within the time prescribed by law, 
to apply to the CuJef Oommiasloner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, for a (license to prospect «fu* 
coaH and pet roil eu m on the fOlflowing de
scribed lands, and commencing at a «post 
marked “M. D., S. W. Cor. No. 4,” thence 
north SO chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, tlhence west 89 
Chaims to püaee of beginning, containing 
640 acres more or (less. These lands ajrr 
situate at Podnt Rayner, oft the West Coast 
of the said Province of British Colnmbfci. 
cm (the east side od* and adjodning Mr. Mx- 
Iver’e cflaim.

Dated March 19th, 1903.

Vie-
Novice Does.—1. Bonnie Charlie, Miss 

.te>,SvŒa h>rla: 2’ ,0Ck’ 8- A- Bant-

Cocker Spaniels. Particolored. 
Puppy Bitches.—1. Victoria Blonde, C. 

A Good-win, Victoria.
Novice Bitches—Victoria Blonde. C. A. 

Gowlwin, Victoria; 2, Trix. S. M. Suit, 
Portland, Ore.

Limit Bitches.—1, Jesmond Roan, Gladys 
May Creighton, Victoria; 2. Trix, S. M. 
Barr, Portland, Ore.
t Damer. Daniel's &IJtKMeld, Victoria; 2. Pattern, Mrs. C. W. 
Sharpies, Seattle, Wash.

„ Collies. Tri colors.
Puppy Bitch.—1, Liddle. May 3, Geo. 

Tiitto, Seattle. Wash.
Other Than Ti1-Color.

Puppy Dogs.—Ben Ne-ris, W. M. Sprott. 
o. Snow Ball, W. M. Sprott. New West
minster; 2; White Heather. W. M. Sprott, 
New Westminster.

. Novice Do^rs.—Woodman Ranger. Fred. 
-, , . . ^ , t°; 'Haggart, Victoria; 2, Ben Nevis. W. M.

whom we -owe a deM of gratitude We; Sprott. NrW Westminster; 3, I xml Roberts
recommend that our members withhold ! of Kandahar, Mrs. J. W. McFai'land. Van- 
the patronage of themselves and their couvo***
families from theatres and amusement r.T„xrT9:- Wo-odman Ranger, Fred, 
halls where the outrageous and insult- an ^ Ladysmith^Û: ^ Car‘ow 111,1 T* Cow" 
ing attractions are permitted to be pro- Open Dogs.—1, Woodman Ranger; 3. Cap- 
duced. We do not o-hjeet to Irish wit, Ital, T. B. Ohapp<-l, Vancouver; 2. Ben 
but in view of all we have contributed W. M. Sprott. New Westminster,
toward the advancement and develop- Bitches.—Fair Maid of Perth. w.
ment of this great nation, we ask all To,. «ottv Now Westminster; 3, iCedar

neenle to ioin with ns in «.frvn- 1d1«'SS’ . t?vk* Nanaimo; 1. Kildare Sun-snieere people to join xvitn ns in ston shine, A. Murphy, Seattle Wash.
ping these insults to our race, and we XWl-ce Bitches.—2 Fair Maid of Perth 
condemn such ridiculous caricaturing, W. M. Sprott, New Westminster; 1. K11-
no matter of what people or nati-en- ■dare Sun.^liine. A. Murphy. Sea title. Wash,
nlitv ” Limit Bitches.—1, Lassie, Rev. E. G.^ Mi'll er, Vi ctoria.

Open Bitches.—3, Lassîe. Rev. E. G. 
Miller, Victoria; 2. Fair Maid of Perth, 
V M. Sproatt. New Westminster; 1. K I- 
dare Sunstdne, A. Murphy, Seattle .Wash. 

Bull Dogs.
Novice Dogs and Bitches.—Jock Damon, 

Mrs. C. K. Harley. San Francisco. Cal.
Limit Dogs.—1, Jock Damon, Mrs. C. K. 

Harley, Sail Francisco, Cal.; 2, Lady 
Bethel, €. K. Harley. San Francisco, Oa'J.

Open Dogs and Bitches.—3. Things Tum
ble. John Pugh. Vancouver; 1, Jock Da
mon, Mrs. C. K. Hatley, San Francisco, 
Cal.; 2, Lady Bethel, C. K. Harley, San 
Francisco, Cal.

“The terms which we ‘nave secured, 
those under which the Isthmian canal 

is-tv be built, and the course of events 
>n the Venezuela matter, have shown 
Dvf merely the ever-growing influence 
of the United States in the Western 
ht’iiii>phere, but also, I think I may 
safely say, have exemplified the grin 
purpose of the United States that its 
growth and influence and power shall 
redound to the benefit of our Pister re
publics whose strength is less. _ The 
i.Woiiroe doc-trine is not international 
jaw, though I think one day it may be- j

as

IRELAND FOREVER !

Growth of Protest Against Stage Cari
cature of Her People.

matter

error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
occ. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

r^i£ k̂a5âîïï£SF!ti3
I hbrapion as it appears on British Government 

Marap (m white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1.00 Postage 4 cents.

M. DAIRDR.
Syracuse, N. Y., A,pril 2.—Jas. E. 

Dolan, national president of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, has issued the fol
lowing official statement: “The Ancient 
Order of Hibernians does not recom-l 
mend or countenance any violence in 
doing away with the ‘baboon-faced- 
stage-Irishman’; but we are determined 
to wipe out the flagrant insult 
peop’e, and Irishmen all over the coun
try have j’oined in the movement, as 
well as many leading newspapers,

Notice is hereby given tbat I, G. Wem- 
woitii Stiirel. (intend, within tihe tlime pre
scribed by law. to apply to -the Chief Oom- 
mSsston-CT of Lauds and Works of thie Prov
ince of British Ooilumbia. for a lk’enee t«# 
prospect for -eoall and potroleum upon the 
'hereinafter described lands and comment 
hior ait a poet marked “C. W. S.. S. E 
Cor. iNk>. 5,” thence west 80 chalins, thencr 
north 80 chains, thence cast 80 chetiro: 
rhen-oe south 80 chalins to place of beglv 
ring, contalnLng 040 acres more or test* 
These lands are situated at Point Raynie 
on the West 0>ast of the said Province <t 
British Ool’ttmhia. on the north side of and 
adjoining M. Mclver's cladm.

Dated March 19th, 1903.
C. WENTWORTH SA'REL.

on

to our

J*

Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.!
Notice is hereby given that I, M. Gnulti, 

iug intend, within ibhe time prescribed tv* 
law, to apply to the Chief Commissions 
of llvands and Works of the Province <Z_ 
BritrL4h Co'lum'bi'a for a license to prospec: 
for coal and petroleum on the foMoxviu? 
desciribed 'lands, and commencing at a [x« 
marked “M. G.. S. W. Cor. Powt No. 5.” 
thence north 80 chains, themce 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
SO chains to place of beginning, contain
ing 040 acres more or leys. These hinds 
are situated at Point Rayner on the West 

J Coast of the said Province of British Cot 
I vvinbia, on the east side of and adjoining 
| C. W. Soirel’s claim.
I Dated March 19th. 1903.

MICHAEL GOULDING-

♦

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

a east 89

:\i„ -o-
o

GROOM FORGETS 
BRIDE’S NAME

CANADIAN theHER HOME i*ORT.
.

Arab to Come Here to Be Rechristened 
aud Registered Here.

The bi freight steamer Arab, now at 
San Francisco from a voyage to China, 
and which is the hrst oil-burning vessel 
to carry the new style of fuel in the old- 
style water tanks, in the bottom of the 
hull, is to come to Victoria in a few, 
hays to be registered at this port, which, 
will hereafter be the steamer’s home 
port. Her success as an oil-burner has 
been very creditable, and would have 
been more liotewortiiy if the boilers had 
not given trouble on the trip back to the 
Coast. The Arab is to come to Vic
toria to be again placed under the Brit
ish flag, and to have her name changed 
to M. S. Dollar.

MEDDLING ■n- j 'u. nnTtr-4Drti.fi tv. n . .. H , Notice is hereby given tha/t I, R. SheWo? Prepared witn CALVERT S Pure Carbolic. S j Williams, intend, within the time pre-sen*>■
I j ed by law. to apply to -the Cliief OommL 
? j -rir.-ner of Lands and Works of the Pror- 
3 j ino) of British ‘Columbia for a fleered
II tc- prospect for coal and pcibroiletmi upn* 
I the lands henednafter described and

He Had to Refer to Marriage 
License for His Fiance’s 

Cognomen.

(The best dental preservative).
6&, V; 1/6 and 5 - (1 lb.) Tins.Costiaan’s home Rule Motion 

fleets Retort, Mind Your 
Business.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 

ENGLAND.

mencmig alt a post marked “R. R. W.. s 
11- Cor. No. 6.” thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 84 
chains, thence south 80 chains to place or 
begunjilnig, eontaiming CAO acres more os- 
i«f?s. These lands are situate at Point IW 
ner, on tlb-e We.srt Coast of the said 1>tv>v- 
i:iee of British Ooilumbia. on the north 
rlaim^ mWÏ aKljoinin" <c- Wentworth 

Dated March 19tli, 1903.

Bull Terriers.
Novice Dogs, 2, Prince, A. C. F. Soul- 

thorpe, Sidney; 1. Walter. H. Keown, Vie- 
tcria; 1. Wood cote Wonder, F. E. Wat
kins. Portland.
^ Open Dogs.—1, Walter, H. Keown, Vlc-April -—Star’s London cable

1n Auie JiJOtion of Hon. Jno.
- ; : Canadian House of C 

criiivj,,,,; “!.» Ul0.re Of those sarcastic 
a,U ".‘".fi' import are that Can- 

Ti„. vv ' “* Ikt own business.
S r uTir •U,m,sler .Gazette comments 

i j:.,. |r'd Lauriers justification of 
true dociri. n t-erorence’ and says: “The 
tihiM reiic,!n 'r 1S?1 tl,e Mother Country 
, - ihè "; “‘,ife?.lly responsible so long 
v. : :lt j[ jsastitutiou of the Empire is

1-if uuosrtof PfSent attitude on the 
:" rt.s.t jirrtV’suggests that even
"‘•-litied fiomehruTers.6try ^ becominS

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

(. Boston Terriers.
Puppv Does and Bitches.—1. Boston Girl. 

Jack Wolfenden, Victoria.
Novice Dogs and Bitches.—1, Boston Girl, 

Jack Wolfenden. Victoria; 2. u^psy, t\
Foord, Victoria.

Limit Dogs and Bitches.—1. Boston Girl, 
Jack Wolfenden, Victoria ; 2. Boston Boy, 
Jack Wolfenden. Victoria.

Open Dogs and Bitches.—1, Boston Girl,
. . Jack Wolfenden. Victoria.
LO Fox Terriers.

Puppy Dogs.—2, Drift, J. R. Saunders;
3. Cadger of Oak. W. F. Hall. Victoria; 1. 
Wnrhurton Actor, W. B. Bailey, Fairhaven, 
W ash.

Novice Dogs.—1, Wandee Revelry. Wan- 
dee Kennels. San Francisco. Cal.

Limit Dogs.—2. Cadger of Oa/k. W. F. 
Hall. Victoria : 3. Victor. Geo. Florence.
Victoria; 1. Wandee Jester, Wandee Ken
nels, San Francisco. Cal.

Fox Terriers. Smooth Coated.
Open Does—3, Cadger of Oak, W. F. 

Hall, Victoria; 2. Gen. Btiller II., 1. Wan- 
a dee Blizzard; Wandee Kennels, San Fran

cisco. Cal.
Puppy Bfti-ihes.—2. Belle. Jas. K. Angus, 

Victoria ; 1, Warburton Pearl. Dr. R. Ford 
Verrinder. Victoria.

Novice Bittiies.—2. Belhe. Jas. K. Angus, 
Victoria : : 1. Wandee Mayse. Wandee Ken
nels. San Francisco, Cal.

Limit Bitches.—1. Reminiscences. Mm. J. 
J. Boetock. Victoria: 3, Queen, Geo. Flor
ence. Victoria : 2. Wandee Mayse. Wan
dee Kennels. San Francisco. Cal. 'Entered 
to class 142.

Open Bitches.—1. Rem inference. Mrs. J. 
J. Bostock. Victoria. : 2. Wandee Mayse, 
Wandee Kennels. San Francisco. Cal.

Fox Terriers- Wired Haired.
Puppy Dng».—1, FJley Barney. 'Mrs. J. 

W. Lalng, Victoria.
Novice Dogs.—2. Rough. Percy Evans, 

Vancouver; 1. Regal. R. P. Fo-rsham, Van
couver.

Open Dogs.—2. FHey Barney. Mrs. J. W. 
T nine. Victoria; 3. Rough, Percy Evans, 
Vancouver

. I’uppy Bitches.—Raggy, G. TindaT^ Vic
toria.

om

it SHELDON WILLIAMS.
Not Bee is hereby given that I, H. S 

_ |\e3, rjn-tend with'i-n -the time prescribed fe
Chamberlain s Coudi Remedy. lfLw-T to1apDlv to ,the chief a>mmissk>n?*Trt ^ ^ -, _ , Lf r>ankl:^ and Works of the Province oiFor Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop- British Columbia for a license to prosput 

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c. for eo-aQ and pettv.aeum upon the lands hei*-
mafiter demerit ed, and commencing wt 
pest marked “H. S. I.. S. W. Oor., No. er 
• t-ence north 80 chains, thence east 81 
chains, thence south 80 ohnins, themce wret 

to point of beginning. Contain
ing €40 acres more or less.These lands am 

j ^itua-ted at Point Rayner. cm the Wm 
C’oast of the said Province of British CoS 

' ^umMa. on the cast side of and adloinior 
j R. S. Williams’ claim.

An antiseptic liniment especially valua- | Dated Mairch 19th, 1903. 
ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

THE NOME TRADE.

According to the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
gencer, Canadian colliers are to go into 
the Nome trade, bringing passengers 
faoutli at cut rates, now uiat Nome is 
to be opened as a sub-port. The Sound 
paper says : It is known that the Cana
dian coal companies already are prepar
ing to make big shipments to Nome. 
This is permitted, at a greater profit, 
since the duty on foreign coals into the 
United States has been taken off. The 
plan of the Canadian companies is to 
send coal North and bring passengers 
out from the district to Canadian ports 
at a less rate than has been charged by 
the regular lines operating to Seattle. 
So far as the coal trade is concerned it 
is expected that for the coming season

j, ----- - it will be mainly in the hands of the
" . <>r 1}0 Ann'l 2.—‘Mavor Gmhom ^ana(Ran companies, and few shipments 

.■ Af‘(i f om the Bank of Montrai n wiil be made to that port from this state.
' -i.A, ,yr»r>00 whihe Kirkwood 0f Toron-n The first schooner applying for clear-

f,d to forfeit to the eitv if hp did ance PaPer« from the Seattle customs 
1'/'f'f,rnte the Belleville rolling otiioe for the new subport of Nome hasMarch 31. 1116 roI1,ng m,lls been refused in this port on the grounds

--------------o_________ that while it lias been announced in an
SUGAR PRICKS RPTnirtrtirm unofficial way that Nome had been open- 

“EDUCED. ed as a snbp0rt no official advices have 
•Montreal. Anri I o r>r;„„ „ . t>een received from the Treasury depari-

arades 0f refined *CCS of, aI‘ ment. Until such a time as these have
dlls inornm» ten eent^ ^cre rednced been received there will be no clearance 
irttmds moM-r,™ . a hundred papers issued for any vessel to that port. ?3.S0. Thf^,,Lte„e?tr5 granulated 
:c toe xfnv VnTl easiness Will positively cure sick headache and
lion hv ve- uaaraet and the reduc- nrevent its return. Carter’s Little Live- 
thei- U, ,e W larton beet root plant of PHI* This te not talk, hut truth. One pill 

‘‘ to $3.75. a dose. See advertisement. Small pin.
1 Small dow*. Small price

Chamberlain’s Coiir. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Rir .iy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price cents.

LfBEfltAiL CANDIDATE.

April 2.—The Liberals of 
J' mnipeg nominaled Dr. Mc- 

loiiiclit 's rand-date for the legislature

Chamberlain’s Pain Bain.
w:

H. S. IVES.

Notice Is uereoy given that 3» days after 
date. J mtend to apply to the Chief Cem- 

f hnmhorlaifi’n Sfnmarh and missioner of Lands and Works for pennb-unamneriain a atomacn ana «ion n. ic-.se the foreshore and rights there-
Liver Tablets. l'SJ™ purposes, in South Victoria

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver a point on 'themrart “hide* of sTeal'Sy 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents. I extending for half a mlie westward follow-

------------- >ag the shore I ne and including the tore-
r, ... _ shore and tend . overed with water.Every one oi these preparations Dated at victoria, b. c.. this 1» day

of March, 1903.

LOSES FORFEIT.

is guaranteed and i! not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

W. H. ELLIS.

Notice le hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Oow- 
mlssloner of Lande and Works for permis
sion to lease the foreshore and rights there. 

NV/vlce Bitches.—2, Baggy, G. Tinda!. Vic- of for Ashing pnrpcses, at Clover Point,
Victoria: Commencing nt a poet planted e* 
the weet eide of Oover Point and extending 

„ .^ *n a northeasterly direction seawards
Scottish Terriers. half mile, and innludlng the foreshore nd

Novice Doga.—Tattere. Mrs. W. A. Wafd. Unnd covered with water.
Victoria. Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 18th day

Onen Dose —Tatters. Mrs. W. A. Ward, March, 1903.
Victoria

toria.
Limit Bitches.—Nestle. R. E. Hanson.o

i J. A. CARTHEW.
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to investigate at once. It leaves the| and do utilize them in New York and 
■value of consols as an interest-hearing, elsewhere. That we should imagine was a

-"i". »*> ** SirriÆSi.a,;:
eign lender is concerned, to an arbitrary that very heavy bank deposits are an
variation in value at the option of the evidence of local business stagnation and
debtor. Such a thing is a disgrace to }ack °f enterprise. Bank deposits are
.. r* . , , . , . s t, .* not hoards so tar as the ultimate utiliza-
<the financial probity m which Britons tion of the money is concerned, but so
everywhere take so much pride. far as the depositor is concerned, the Ajbout 100,1)00 persons emigrate

A writer the other day made a re- action of depositing is the action of Great Britain annually, by far the
hoarding. In any community where largest proportion to the United States 

, . bank deposits rise to a very high level, Oauada has hitherto secured a very
on the American contmeut a religion it is either because there are no profit- small share of this population. Emi- 
had been made of utility.” able business opportunities for its re- grants from Great Britain are now ask-

productive employment on the spot, or mg themselves why they should go to 
Mr. Whitaker Wright has declared because the people are too ignorant or the United States when the people there 

that he will not return' to England a ‘“‘“f to take advantage of the op- are themselves overflowing to Canada.
‘ , , T. . portumties which do exist. We should from now on Canada will get the bulk

prisoner, if he can help it. It is not not have thought it was a fact often, of this emigration. This year it may be 
the returning he objects to, but the even inferentîàlly ignored, that business larger than usual owing to hard times 

He would hasten back stagnation causes cheap money, and ac- in Britain. But the idea that the move-
» «un* if h. could J«.. b, g; sag ygffï tg »«"«£ "&ZS iss *t
peace, and seek honorable advancement posits overtake the possibility of using ridiculous. In this connection a most 
by plucking the guileless investor. ! them in the one case, and fall behind it extraordinary paragraph appeared in

------------- o------------- I in the other. If the estimate of the ; the press despatches that the emigra-
Police Commissioner Greene of New Nova Scotian paper is correct, the con- tion to Canada would seriously affect 

York City has been having an inter- Citions which exist there are a decided house letting in Edinburgh. Why Edin-
. y . , , it? , __, evidence of commercial stagnation. Let burgh, and why the business of letting

esting time with the gambling element us ggg whether we can gain any light houses? This idiotic paragraph has been 
in New York. iHe expressed himself on this subject from the statistical re- published in every Canadian newspaper 
pleased with a raid made the other day turns of the Canadian banks in refer- of importance. The truth of the matter 
£ , . T „ ti„ ence to Canada as a whole. The banks is that the source of our European newsby a certain Inspector McOUttkej. He haTe $4Sj639.724 of the people’s savings is jealous of Canada’s attractions to 
said: “It shows distinctly that when invested in what are known as “call British emigrants, and shows its jeal- 
the police go after a case they can get loans” in Canada, and $44,668,557 of ousy by endeavoring to make out that 
the evidence I called this pool room Canadian savings invested in “call the people of Great Britain view emi- 

•c h ^ , ottnntimi I loans” outside Canada. “Call loans” i Station to Canada with alarm, which, sospecifically to the inspecte! s a ci, are ]oans for facilitating stock exchange j?nS as it was headed for the United 
and you see how promptly he got the transactions, the manner by which credit states, they regarded with complacency.
e.idence.” Verb. sap. is applied to these transactions. This ------------ 0_________

.------------- o------------- statement shows, therefore, that the A new disease has been discovered
Our attention was drawn yesterday, volume of business in stocks and bonds which we suspect of being a verv old 

to some extraordinary and funereal- and shares in Canada iSyOnly half what, one, called “eye strain.” When people
looking Placards ornamenting several of Êrom the money in Canada available to who are engaged in work calling for in- 
looking placards ornamenting several 01 finance it, we should expect. And that tense mental application begin to have
the street corners of the city. These shows that the number of home-owned trouble with their eyes they had better 
placards are exactly like some of the railways and companies of various kinds look out. “Eye strain” has nothing to
cards of rules we sometimes see hung up 18 far «nailer than the savings of the do with weakness of the vision. It is
cams or rules we sometimes s e = v people, the locally accumulated capital, merely the delicate optic nerve giving
in the bedrooms of hotels. On investi- would justify. In a year, however, the warning of a general mental collapse 
gation, close investigation, because the * “call loans” in Canada have increased and nervous breakdown. In nine cases
print is illegible except at close range 1 ?v€r per ceatv and th,e fo™P “<=a11 °“t of ten, when study begins to affectpnnt is uiegiDie except at close ra ge, Ioans>. have not increased, which shows the eyes it is not spectacles that are

advertising placards, an improvement. Loans and discounts needed but mental relaxation. It is not 
What possible purpose they serve as in Canada amount to $331,646,220 as the vision that is affected but the brain 
such we do not know, unless, like the compared with $292,059,778 a year ago. In school children, students, and brain 

’ ’ „ But loans and discounts outside Canada j workers, the eye should be carefnllv
secret marks of the tramp, they are in- am0Unt to $32,118,508 showing an in- j watched as the barometer of the brain 
tended to post the foreign advertising crease of nearly six millions in a year, and spectacles will not cure “brain 
fakir on the people in Victoria who Canadian banks have strain.”

, , , .,,, .. , $16,786,000 of Canadian savings invest- --------------n________.are likely to surrender to 1rs blandish- ed> that is being utiIjzed. abroad, and to
meats and exchange their good money balance that, are utilizing in Canada 
for his ingenious persuading®.

They .retaliated by committing, outrage® 
upon the Spaniards, and had much the 
best of it in this respect, as the imagin
ation of the most bloodthirsty Spaniard 
is a pale and lukewarm affair compared 
with the refinements of torture which

TCHe Colonist that there is a very strong desire on the 
part of the people to see the last of the 
grimy hole which is at present the only 
temple of polite literature available to 
the general public in Victoria, and that 
prompt and energetic action to build and 
equip the new liorary will be accounted 
to tnem for merit.
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naturally suggest themselves to a pro
perly constituted More. The difficulty 
for the United States is this, that if it 
wishes to administrate the territory of 
the Motos with any semblance of suc- 

it must not interfere with one
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Cheaper than 
Imported

mark of some depth when he said that

cess,
man rule (and the despotism of a Moro 
sultan is not a thing to be lightly re
garded), which is the only form of gov
ernment the Mores understand, with 
polygamy, or with slavery, which is 
closel yinterwoven with the Moro reli
gion, or with that religion itself. If it 
docs interfere with those things, the 
United States will be under the painful 
necessity of exterminating the Moros 
to make its interference at all effective.

$35.00 REWARD. [i
,3 make everything In Furniture 
that can be made, right in Victoria, in 
a modern factory and of native woods, 
hoods that cannot be made at home we 
Import In car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

POINTrasaïuîî 1903 containing many 
,7„.„ l?1,,8/*>>1 every lady will appre- 
date, mailed free for the asking.

The above will be paid for Information 
that will lead to the conviction of any one 
stealing “The Co onist” from a subscrib
er’s door. Subscribers missing theii 
paper, or where paper is not delivered on 
time, are requested to notify the business 
oflce. In case of non-delivery a second 
copy will be delivered free of charge.

.
manner of it.

35 I

i mm bros.The question of whether people who re
fuse to abandon slavish obedience to the 
will of a dirty old despot, and who pre
fer polygamy and slavery and all sorts 
of evil institutions, social and religious, 
to the benefits of Christian civilization, 
should or should not be exterminated, is 
one which used never to be answered 
in the negative. But a long experience 
in the government of Oriental people has 
caused grave questionings to arise in 
the minds of British people as to 
whether extermination or civilization 
according to our model, is a proper al
ternative to lay before them. It is 
quite likely the experience of the people 
of the United States with the Moros 
will be highly instructive to them also.

5 Kitchen Oupboard, Furnishers to the People
Antique Finish, ___
4ft. 4Ln. wide, $12.00. VICTORIA, B. CDELLTBSOH VERSUS OFFERT.

Some time ago a professor named De
bt zsch delivered a lecture to which a 
good deal of attention was drawn be
cause the German Emperor happened to 
be among his hearers. The thesis of 
this lecture was that the Jewish re
ligious ideas were entirely borrowed 
from Babylonian literature and tradi
tion. The presence of the Emperor at 
such a lecture aroused severe comment

EASTER SPECIALTIES
Plenty of good things here for aM. Ev

erything attractive and the nicest you 
can find anywhere. For Easter pleasure 
t !1„ J™1 more than any other Store.
Don t forget out attractive price®.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, tin 
ï re»h Oh'k-ken Tamales, each 
Fresh Rhubarb. 2 lbs ...
Fresh Green Pea®. R>. ..
Fresh Asparagus, lb..................
Fresh Lettuce, 3 heads

Monday's
GREEN COFFEE. 10c. Ib.

■k

k
among the orthodox people of Ger- 

and he was moved to write amany,
letter, which we are bound to say pos
sessed internal evidence of being an

75c
lfie

.25*'.
-Id-.15,..
• in.-.

O
EXHIBITION OF WORK.entirely original contribution to the dis

cussion. Ae a proof of the fact that 
the German Emperor is a man of a 
profoundly religious disposition, the let
ter was an important document, but as 
a contribution to the discussion of the 
questions raised by Professor Delitzsck, 
it was beneath contempt. The Emperor 
of the Germans has great and noble 
qualities, of which his admiration of his 
Imperial grandfather is not the least. 
It is true that he would be more es
timable if he did not ignore the share 
his father and mother had in his make
up, but even from emperors everything 
is not to be reasonably expected. Pro
fessor Delitzsch has, however, stirred 
up a very different man in Professor 
Jules Oppert of Paris, one of the most 
distinguished Assyriologists now living. 
Professor Chppert states that as early as 
the sixth millenium before Christ, Se
mitic hordes came into the Euphrates 
and Tigris valleys, and the union of 
these resulted in Babylonian civiliza
tion. About the close of the third mil- j 
lendum before Christ, there came from 
the West, from Ur of the Chaldees, a 
great man, who, according to the testi
mony of the great Babylonian historian 
Berosus, was well and favorably remem- 

-bered by the Chaldeans, namely, Abra
ham, who was the first to express a 
faith in one higher Being. Abraham 
was the first monotheist of whom his
tory gives any indication. To translate 
that into religious language is simply 
to say that to Abraham was given a 
fuller, purer, truer revelation of the 

1 'Supreme Being than had previously 
dawned upon any human being. When 
Mohammed a us call Abraham the first 
(Moslem, they tell the truth; under all 
circumstances he was conspicuous for 
his monotheism, while the Babylonians 
were polytheists and ever remained 
such. Now if'the central essence of the 
Old Testament is the development of the 
idea of One God, and its struggle 
against idolatry of all kinds, in the his
tory of a people who derived their 
faith from their father Abraham, how 
could such a literature be derived from 
the Babylonians, who were polytheists, 
and remained polytheists until they de
cayed and disappeared? Similarities of 
nomenclature, language, or even cus-

I
It is a relief, when critics are many 

of the kind and value of the education 
the younger generation is receiving, to 
turn to such a display of practical and 
artistic achievement as is now on ex
hibition at the Market Hall, the work 
of the children in our schools. Of one 
thing we may be certain, the old dreary 
way of training the intellect of chil
dren only through their memories, is 
gone, and gone for ever. Our education
al system, whatever may be its faults 
and failings, has at least accomplish
ed that reform. The eye and’the hand 
are now used to “keen the wit and to 
refine the heart,” as well as the ear 
and the memory. Artistic and mechani
cal aptitudes are developed as a means 
of education, and physical exercise is 
systematized and brought to bear on the 
general scheme. The exhibition which 
so many visited yesterday is a great 
object l.sson in the solid results achiev- 

ied along those lines. The young peo
ple of today have a better chance by «fa - 
of becoming educated and cultivated 
men and women, and of having all that 
is in them developed, than their fathers 
and mothers had. We say a better 
chance advisedly, because it does not 
follow that they will necessarily o!r 
come, all of them, better educated and 
more cultivated. True education de
pends upon the attitude of the individu
al to the opportunities afforded. No 
■amount of external embellishment can 
compensate for those self-directed ef
forts which make the recognition of 
faults and weaknesses of character the 
first step towards eradicating them. 
But while education is impossible with
out the co-operation of its subject, it is 
a great source of encouragement to 
those who hâve the interests of our 
race and country at heart, to see the 
educative influences available so much 
wider and more generous than they 
have been in, the past, and to know 
that neither cost nor,, effort will ever 
be counted Where it is possible to still 
further develop them.

they proved to be Bargain GUATABIAI.a
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RAIDWAY DEVELOPMENT.

I about $5,000,000 of foreign money. That The railway merger which Was marked 
I is the situation. It is much better than by the flotation of the Northern Se- 

The movement set on foot by the dif- it was a few years ago. The banks entities (Company was the first step 
ferent gun clubs looking to the better Jjfav.e, flo?ded tbf 8t JLbe„ aa™£8 ?'hjb dr3" ™de Publie attention to a 
preservation of grouse is a worthy one, and t0 the great advantage of the coun- has been gotog^fo/a6 to^^im^111^ 
and one which should receive the recog- try. But for every dollar deposited in marked a forward step in the policy ot 

■But we doubt that Canada there slipnld be abundant use one control over freight from its origin 
preserve 1“ Panada’ enterprise and initiative to its destination. This control is bound 

• , . ., , , preserve kept pace with industry and frugahty, to result in an effective ecotiomy in the
grouse in the habitat frequented by and the resources of our country. The cost of transportation. But whether 
pheasants. The pheasant is a fine fact is, however, that our Eastern pen- either the producer or the consumer go- 
bird, but lordly in bis ways, and the ple> the savers of the nation, are only cures any advantage from this economy

. , , , _ now beginning to look beyond a heritage is an entirely different Question Thegrouse takes care to keep out of them of hard, work with the insurance of a .policy of securing the control 
We fear that grouse and pheasants wig deposit in the bank, and to realize their from its origin to its ultimate d est in a- 
divide the territory, that they wiÜ combined duty and opportunity in the tion involves the securing of a mon- 
never share it. Grouse and pheasants S'ounounto,6 lnduStnal resources opdiy of freight at its origin. The the-

«■• ■ s-o ». r ° i ■ ■ • ■ So 5 •SVSÆThÆÆr"'trout. The presence of the one is in- The ,Noya Scotia coal output register- ceSsive extortion by a monopoly, is very
compatible with the continued existence 0,1 an 1Dcrease ast year <Si,504 tons, obviously put out of court by the con-
of the other. Hoivever. there may be TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION. tio^ff^trie^iit^nT^rticmarTt 
altitudes to which the pheasant will not would require the reduplication of a
spread, where the grouse may still ujz C ■ ^ture transcontinental system. This is the
flourish cud increase.* The grouse has perauee, which is based upot ai eat’ra-" ^eot,ttrtihifhtbeebuXitiiZ^liwn™7

! s sas* «fesaé
EE SF-e 'ssssxx.-^

which ia advanced by a correspondent firddfi ,,, ictLor tv of tes crisb- fScicd by a steady reduction in the flat
cording to the nothorrty of ^thisjegisln- r„,r ,nil, £o„ „p transferring freight,

A very great number of peo- two parts of water would be an "al- ÎÎ?»p3îÜ ki"^ 163 ^ave- DOt laseIi 
Pie are sneezing and coughing and ^C’”T^t "^racte^of pri<^ aI>d This makes Utook
.grumbling and groaning under this his distinction is demonstrated by the 68 though the community wa» deriving 
abominable plague ia Victoria just now. fact that it would be quite possible for ®ome -benont from the operation of its
It does not appear to be generally eeri- the ordinary Individual to get most out- wtl0K ser™;e .,on an gigantic

IV uv raceouslv drunk on siinii n mivtnrp nnd «cale. We have not the smallest sym-ous in its symptoms or effects, but it is. thft th& et^t would occur long before f*** f»r the attitude of mind which 
in the words of iMr. iMantilini, undeni- he was at all inconvenienced by the Jooks upon the big amalgamation 
ably “moist and unpleasant,” and we amount of Water he had consumed. But ne<;osgarily an evil, compared with the

it were not Sunday th‘8 legislator is aiming at a distinction fi^ded^ro^Vatim ^ In^the® vfrtn‘1'
. ... • , , which does exist, although he has made ’aa u conservatism. in the virtues

morning the epithet by which he pre- a ludicrous failure of hitting the mark. of competition to protect the producer 
fixed his tearful anticipation Of his lat- All alcoholic beverages contain food as and consumer, we have not the smallest 
ter end could also be quoted without well as alcohol. If they did not, they £aith‘ ?°?lpatJtio? i8 costly and waste- 
crm™ v-ifTrin,™ rpv. • _ • A « „ would simply be a. more or less diluted ,an°» m, analysis, it mustgrave offence. The epidemic is dying fonn of a potent drug. it has been be tlle producers who have to make
away, and a week or so will probably demonstrated that even the most potent ®ood the waste it causes. However, wc
see the end of it; but if an extra spirit ordinarily used as a beverage con- a.le wandering from our subject. We
school ho'idav or two would tend to tains a considerable amount of nourish- dld Pot mean to discuss the economici a 7 ? ", voulu te d to menL It <,ertainly contains something bearings of transportation combines, but
hasten its departure, the sacrifice on the else. It is not exactly in the same cate- to descr be the rapidity with which the 
children’s part these would involve, gory as mutton broth. It is also a fact control of freight from its origin to its 
might be overlooked. .Children cannot uf experience that where beverages are destination has spread as the only pos- 
h„ ^ .1, used in which the percentage of alcohol sibie policy for transportation companiesbe taught too ear.y to sacrifice their is low compared with the percentage of to pu.sue. The Northern Securities 
own inclinations to the good of the nourishment, the vice of drunkenness is (Company was followed by an extension 
community. diminished, while the alcoholic craving, of the principle from the control ot

so common a phenomenon in Northern land transportation to the control of sea 
latitudes where people drink potent transportation through the Morgan At- 

Manitoba and the Northwest have a sPirits> is non-existent. If temperance lantic Combine. This again was follow-
„ reform was conducted along the lines ed by the purchase of a steamship line 

grievance against the Dominion gov- of this distinction we firmly believe that by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
a dangerous rival, and that the energy eminent almost as bad as British Col- great good could be accomplished, al- pany. On all sides it is recognized that ly-elected members, Messrs. iSemlin, Pat
aud enterprise of our merchants are um,bia* Tfietford Mines, a small town though this Quebec gentleman’s is a the machinery for the transportation of erson and the Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes,

, -, ... , ;n olichee with a normlmtien ef 1 m somewhat grotesque attempt to do so. freight must he harmonized and brought were warmly welcomed by the House,capturing a larger share of British in Quebec, with a population of 1,600, --------_0---------- --- | under one control from one end of the and after the members of the govern-
trade every year. From a commercial 18 to have a public building to cost $12,- _ world to the other. In Canada we have ™ent had made a start in connection
standpoint Canada was never more in 000. For the Whole province of Man- BALKAN ACTIVITY. I another transporta,tion system now in the "'Ç**1 the ordinary business of the
evidence in Britain than at the -rvren itoba the government is granting oniv u •• . ----- . , . making, to wit, the Canadian Northern ejon, and Mr. Oliver had enjoyed a littleevidence in Britain than at the pres- U 18 one thing to organize a rising Railway Company.. l:s development is tilt with the 'Speaker, an adjournment
ent time. The trade statistics of Britain for accommodation of pub- among people rendered desperate by proceeding along exactly the .same lines was taken till next Monday. The
have been more deceptive than the gen- 1*° business. Here are some of the tyranny, and quite another thing to de- adopted by the other systems, and pro 'Speech from the Throne has in it v
eral aspect of trade, for while the re- leading towns of the Northwest with a t^q Vo « ™ lI?SLS!1i 4°0t t-ake ' ceeding along those lines much faster Jof, a contentious nature, but a
ports show that a comparatively small -aid-ble postoffice revenue, treated îXaTUXl "by fSSLSS^

! amount of British trade can be credited 'vv'lta “J6 Dominion government’s usual sibly lead to any definite result, but the tend from the Northwest Territories to Act in labor disputes
to Canada, they also contain warnings generosity to the West in the way of J’SÎF ï,11^ file.are os a rule too occupied the Q.reat Lakes, and the Great North- which, will reflect great
a® to Canadian a-wresaivenp*® buildings* * , with thftr grievances to pay any atten- ern TaUway, further East, is included, government if it provides
as to Canadian aggressiveness. There buildings. | tion to arguments of that kind. They rt has a forking agreement with the means of arbitrating these disastrous
are errors m the British trade returns Bevenue. Vote. .ave..^eeiJ wolked up to the pitch of ,canact-an Atlantic Steamship Company and recurrent uifliculties. The Speech
due to the habit of classing goods from Selkirk ..................................#3,440 Nil. ^nî0s^me k?nd of rP.w for the transfer of freight from Port refers' in (language which is as nearly
American ports as products of the 'Carberry .............................. 3,335 Nil. going to have so to save t.me G ey go Arthur to Parry (Sound, and with the glowing as any that such a document

ibouns ................................... 2,<2S Nil. ?na K111 n .AurK or ^wo. rue re (Canadian Atlantic rail wav from Parrv <^an indulge m, to the beneficial effect
a tes. As a consequence the ,L t bridge ..........................  4,524 Nil. n"^udzedSmobsS1who°f(]oC Murder K<Jund to Hawkesbury. " From that the settlement of the Northwest is hav-

great vo.ume of Canadian products Moose Jaw ........................ 4,427 N;l. massacre in various nlaces untiï P°int the Great (Northern of Canada, m? upon the lumber and fruit industries
reaching the At antic through Auieri- 'irden .....................................2,^5 Nil. m‘eet aiseinlined troons when the now under the control of Messrs. Mac- of the province, and promises legisla-ean territory is credited to ôur neigh- ^mouton..............................6 039 VI L.VrdeT and nmssacre ‘ come from îhe kenrie and Mann provide a service to thm to encourage the immigration of
bore. But while it is desirable that full iorkton ................................ 2’410 I other side. The only outcome possible Que,bec; ,t4t Q'lfhf the steamers of the fruit growers. One of the most impor-

, -. , ... The list might be continued to great is that the condition of the oppressed ‘Geyland line will load (Canadian North- tant, possibly the mœt important item
credit should be accorded the Domin- each ease a marked in- neople is made far worse than it was era freight for Europe under a special m the Speech, is the welcome assurance
ion for her contribution to Britain’s ! . , 1 Î,, case 3 . 13 before, if worse it can be made. A ter- agreement for service and connections, that action will be taken to provide by
food sttpplv we can afford to tolerate justlce 16 done Western towns. When it rMe responsibility rests upon any of Th”8 we have in connection with the purvey or reconnaissance more definite 
erre-neeT. U„«* *, L is mentioned that $12,000 is bring ex- the European bowers who have en- youngest transportation system in North information about the lands in the prov-
erroneous statistics, if they are nccom- , , L' Assonrotlon me uirthnlace couraged and fomented insurrection in America a group of allied interests mce suitable for settlement. We made 
pamed by impressive words as to the P T ,. ’ , . , , ‘ | the Balkans with assurances of sym- which makes it independent and self- sure that the taxation of metailliferous
seriousness of Canadian competition of "lr Wlltrid Laul'ier> wmen usa pathy and support, and have then with- sustaining, and affords a remarkable ex- j mines would be dealt with. An act to
(Canada has the resource® to ureduce postal revenue of $465, Western electors drawn these assurances at the last mo- ample of the rapidity with which rail- j amend thia and another to amend the
■ ” a œ t0 P ‘ will better anoreciate the motives which ment. There can be no outcome to iso- way systems have adopted the principle “Coal Mines Regulation Act,” represent
just aa effectively and more cheaply wm b®ttar appreciate tne motives wmen Med outbreaks by Albanians or Mace- of development already forced upon the«n the mining legislation which is fore-
than the United States, and an impetus Pr<>m.pt the disbursement of the people s donians except complete and bloody re- older companies. This system also, de-: shadowed, unless the initiative is taken
has been recently given to Canadian mouey- pression by the Turks, and that is a veloped in view of conditions which by the Mining committee of the House.
___. .. , . , ”, . _ , ------------- o-------------- task which, in ail its features, the Turks were not apparent when the older roads We are *»'ad to see that the cavern-production which will render Canada thoromrbly enjoy. Of course there is a came into existence, is not likelv to ment wfit'e it wel^es the lerisHtion
from now on a still more important fac- THE USE OF SAVINGS. possibility that these risings may be so prove a less formidable competitor on 0n the Chinese question promised at
tor in international commerce. M t* . general and so simultaneous as to make account of its youth. We do not see, Ottawa, does not propose to abandon its

The Halifax Herald estimates that intervention a positive necessity, and if how a system occupying the position 1 attitude to that ouestiou which ako in
toe people of Nova Scotia have $^,000,- so the greatest nossibie danger of a which it does is to be easily dislodged i volvto the consideration’ of provine al
OtK) on deposit in the banks drawing 3% European war will arise. But of this from the vantage ground of actual lîtofito and we are sure that a unatomous
per cent, interest. This leads the Her- there does not apnear to he any antici- achievement it possesses,' ,by any other I endoreatton of thl riand taken nron
aid to remark, “What a difference it nifnn. We f.*,r that the Christian sub- company however stron" which m a v n Üïï r .u n ^would make if this vast sum of money toots of the Porte are in tor a dose of S tato thT firid ThJ^ inromuTete
were being utilized here by the owners Turkish repression, followed bv a dose portion of the who eevstem is to? see From. tbe re1marks let„fa11 by "\Ir'
of it in the development of our indus- of Turkish reform, and that while they ^u between the nDtos S toe Paei" \6r’ bef0" he was called to order we
tries.” The Insurance and Finance will -eli-h nd'(.»r they will be obliged fic CoMt It is erident that if toe ?haulS jud;e tbai ^ at ’east his
Chronicle makes this statement the sub- to submit to both. 1 r intention, if not that of the opposition,
ject of an onslaught. It first draws at- -----------o------------- Nmthern remato in the firid a® com” whkh ba often seems to lead, or. at
ten tion to the prevalence of the idea ° *;rn ,.r™a _ia m . ^5®, be d.1,a^ com" least, drag after him. to try to make a
that the growth of bank deposits is an THE LIBRARY SITE- to? ^cific lection ^f their'res^tl" i P°liric^ issue out of a tilsue of
evidence of business stagnation, and ----- _ ” . . setuon or tneir respective charges hurled across thethen proceeds to demolish that idea The site for tbe Carnegie Library has enterprises, and that, as swm as the j ,jj00r of tbe gouse ,at members of
with entire satisfaction to itself, over- been settled hr Vote end by =ncb a large ,(Eastern gaps are filled up and the East- tb o-overnment We shoifld hone that
looking the fact that the Halifax Herald , majority in favor of the Yates street ICTa defined, the war will break . h ^DI>0sition would bv this time have
is absolutely right, and that it is abso- i site that there can he no doubt what- out ™ to s province. It wid be our iearnrf^the fatal mistake they made in 
lutely wrong. Certainly, toe argument ever ns to the location preferred bv the town fault if concessions greatly to our .. . j d ,.efnSe +0 fo’low the

whatever he puts his money in at home that money could not earn any rate of . people of the city. As after_ nil it was , advantage do not result. lpad ofMr ’ Oliver. The opposition only
in_ w V. Tpnnirpd to 1MT interest at all if it were hoarded by i a _ matter of compnrativelv-speakinc --------------o-----------— succeeded in lowerin'- the tone of politi-pr abroad he w on d q pa. th banks and not utilized, is correct, j minor importance where the library was nwrE OPENING OF TTTF SFSSTOX- dehnte in British Columbia with-
that six per cent. But of course the nnd als0 that banks do not keep their I to built, compared with the nnestion 7UE OP ENIN G OF THE SESSION..cal debate m ^î^^013™^3’ ^
foreign investor is not in that position, deposits in their safes but loan them whether it was ever to he built ®t ell. T1)e foTmal opening of the session of'slightest degree. Some people are un- “I sent to yon fora detective the other
We quite agree with this American that out to those who are doing business of 1 at we tori certain that the minority the legislature which took place vester- able to imagine that others who differ dav for some important work-”

«- * « *» "M». irs ÆBSu’su.is.tÆrs; ste kSss kï,!?* g sasrs surjss a *£ sa, sva. iœTo prove to vooxthar Mr to a loan at a certain rate, and then to nnt keen one dollar in their vaults tor jority. Tim site having been settled. 'iu!£ ir^T,??!?! C11L„Î 2“‘f ln AJ. mistaken in conduct the career »f some eol'ege athlete."—Puck
tettSS reserve the power to tax the interest which they can find a safe and profitable to*, next thibg to be done is to get toe .tut he'adj^roment' oier h o ï?, t co4'm?5’ a^ertimm « "rto" !?

to any extent which it pays itsef ^ks *"Vov the" d^ositein toe^saml rity'tothe^ e"4 tt° weckwhichMr Obvc'^attem^d .to ti^s ?nthe ^nrt of opponents do not in-

Xhe mannfactnrers'hav'o’mns'1 pi!ea' against foreigners, not subject to the piace as they receive them, and all that in tbe execution nf tbe works committed m?kv ,bns,ï.of a 8Pfet1' '’P°a topics Alience the PubV0' .b0cat 'fLtollîlZc
laws of the country, is a most peculiar ?he Halifax^erald said was that the to. their c,rtf Having surmounted toe wh.ch^had nothing whatever to do with mate Wffhout sharing, the prejudices

nom what they think o' it. Yen can use it mid T, „„„ c-.-o. \merican re- savings of Nova Scotians would he of site nnestion under the nereistent jogging the motion to adjourn, found nm re which have given rise to tnem.
£nt®vo'iir nionS7back if not cured. fiOc e box, at lProcetdmS* 3 . * more benefit to Nova Scotia if invested of the public, they are still likely to. spon-ive echo in any part of toe ÇH use. _ the time they began digging nn the streets
au dealers or Edmanssii.Batbs & Cc. Toronto public did that to British bondholders, jn prodllctive enterprise in Nova Scotia balk at a plan or stumble over a con- i«ind a most perfunctory support from 200 pairs trousers, jnst received. Prices for the snbwnv "Pave ven 1-eefi here as
Üf| vhass’s Ointment %« Prim J»* a'evader 'tredM he sen’J and not deposited in banks which may tract, They ’-may rest assured, however, f the leader of the opposition. The new- right. B. Williams & Co. * long a® that?”—Yonkers Statesman.
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THE HICKMAN ÏÏE HARDWARE CO. io

if
l LIMITED. e
I nitron it merits, 

it will be very difficult to
MKADQUARTKRS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINER

IRON AND STEEL 
1ÜILDBRS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPS AND FITTINGS 
MEfHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613
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The idea of extending the Easter

ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

I
this morning, appeals to us as a use- tor, 
ful one.

common rye
#

: Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

VV-
?

as
#

believe that if
t

/
s
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CANiAOIAN (OOMilviERiOE. e

'Every day G ana da is being better 
recognized by the United States as a 
serious rival for Eurooean trade, and : £ G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA■tom, between the Jews and the Baby

lonians prove nothing in the face of a | particularly British trade. Our export 
fundamental difference in the root prin- j trade with Great Britain is just about 
ciple of their religions. “In the end,” j oneisixt'h of that of the United States, 
says Professor Oppert, “the whole ar |’but in tLe hnes where it does compete 
griment for the so-called Babylonian or- h is competing successfully and grow- 
igin of the Jewish culture amounts to *n=> relatively faster. Betters from Am

erican trade agents say that Canada is

s

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.-o

the foi owing: We can prove that the 
IGhaldean® had the nose in the middle 
of the face; the Jews had the same; 
hence the noses of the Jews are derived 
■from the Babylonians.” Professor Oil- 
pert says that the Pentateuch and pre- 
exiiic books of the Old Testament were 
the remnants of Jewish literature which 
«survived the burning of toe Temple by 
(the Babylonians, and were collected af
ter the return, and that much that is 
An them is very old, it being silly to 
maintain that nothing of this can date 
hack as far as Moses, who, he declares, 
could both read and write. He goes 
on to remark that the only thing in 
this portion of the Old Testament which 
was really borrowed from Babylon is 
the 60-ciilied chronology of 
(which he declares to be modern, spuri
ous, “and the most harmful gift the 
Babylonians have handed down to 
times.” Professor Oppert’s opinion has 
attracted very widespread attention, be
cause it is more conservative and 
firmatory of the orthodox view than 
opinions which have been accepted by 
many professed theologians. The origin 
of monotheism with Abraham, and the 
development of that idea as the founda
tion of relig'ous faith in the history of 
the Jews, is all that any rational theory 
of inspiration in modern times de
mands.

E85P
NOTICE.sefc-

Respeetlng Timber Licenses.
Notice is hereby given, purauaut » r.le 

provisions of Section 50 of the “Land Ac:.'" 
tban in future no special licenses to rut 
timber on Crown lands will be grantvd or 
renew’ed -until after tbe applicants have 
had the limits surveyed by a dtriy quali
fied Provincial Land Surveyor to the satis
faction of the Lands and Works Depart
ment.

;
very

is promised, 
ed: upon the 

feasible
I'

■ W. C- WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wiirks.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria 
B. C„ 26th March. 1903.
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“A Genius.” writes a small (boy, "is 
born first and raised afterwards; Gut tin- 
world don’t know he’s a genius till smin- 
body sprains their leg by sbuimlblimg over 
his -grave.’’—Atlanta CoDstibatian.

New Summer suits, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.00 and $15.00. B. Williams & Co. *

Genesis,

our
r

Possession, backed up by a strong arm 
and a hefty boot. Is usroally ten iwlin< 
better than the Jaw.—Penn. Punch Bow'.con-

o
10 cases fine English neckwea- 

unpacked. B. Williams & Co. *
-o

YOU TAKE NO CHANTUES.
AH druggists and dealers guarantee 

bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem .* 1 •' and 
will refund the money to anyone whi 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents. This is- the beet remedy In tn- 
world for la grippe, coutAs. colds, erou;- 
and whooping cough, end Is nleas-mt and 
safe to take. It prevents any tendeivy of 
a. cold to result ln pneumonia.

Twenty cases spring and summer un
derwear. B. Williams Go. *

<*v r y

0- ■o—
an oriental piu>ble/m.

'One of the most serious problems the 
United States has to face in the Phil
ippines is the government aud civiliz'V 
tion of the Moros. among whom most 
of the serious trouble has recently bro
ken out. The Moros are terrible savages. 
They are quite prepared to be friendly 
with people who keep faith with them, 
-and respect their religion and institu
tions. But those they are not prepared 
to surrender so long as any power of 
resistance whatever remains to them. 
The Spaniards they could not abide be
cause the Spaniards attempted to bap
tise them by force, and committed out
rages upon them when they resisted.

A most interesting letter on the de
cline in consols appears in the Nevtr 
York Post. It is from a gentleman 
who subscribed for $500,000 worth of 
the last issue, believing that income 
tax would not be deducted from the 
foreign investor. When he found it 
was deducted, he promptly sold his con
sols. The proposition is absurd, 
foreign holder of consols looks upon 
them as returning the rate of interest 
less <5 per cent, income tax. This does 
not affect the British investor, because

Mrs. Upson—Your grandfather la on ortn- 
genarlan, is he not? Mrs. Neu-rhdh—Indce-1. 
he isn't anything of the sort. He is th“ 
most truthful man I ever bumped up 
against.—(Chicago Dally Nows.j

See our new regatta and nogleg» shirts 
new styles and patter’^- ~v Williams 
& Co.re-The

“You say your nlnying -croated a 
deal of talk?” said the fr'end. “Yes." an
swered the pianist, “hut. unfotimiaMy. 
it was mostly during my performance."— 
Washington Star.

ere at

100 dozen English cashmere sox, 25c. 
pair. B. Williams & Co.

I
was

nnestion i
was ever to he built nt pH. 

out to those who are doing business of : that we feel certain that the minority 
And it may be shown who preferred the other site will cheer-

“I

tiles Five c.ases bags and valises just open
ed. B. Williams & Co. *

She—HoW lon-sr have you. been Hying in 
■New York? He—Oh. T came here about
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The Civic Cadi 
And His Court

22
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The Exhibition 
Of Pupil’s Work

On the caning night a very interest
ing exhibition of the physical part of 
the school work was given by the pupils 
of North Ward school. The military 
drill and calisthenics of the boys and 
the fancy marching, bar-ibell and wand 
drills of the girls, who were clad in 
white dresses with gold braid, was well 
executed under the direction of Mr. St. 
iClair. Another attractive exhibition f 
the opening night A*as the athletic show 
given by the athletes of the Boys’ Cen
tral school.

skookum house, and he sleptl When crease. Further, other advantages were 
he entered the police, court he admitted **u*®d to the matter of conditions of to- 
that it had happened as the constable “or, **k'h. in Mr. Foley's opinion will 
had said. He had been drunk, and per- t^.n f“?k® M *® ‘he Ooal Greek
baps his snoring had been disorderly waiw? eJI,V<2iV>thlhe dlredt cut ln
wa^ld jhre:! four ÎM yatosVr- M
tner all would have been well, for he :5at 8ection fur -many yeara to come At 
might have slept by his own fireside.

herence to the agreement but he antici
pated that they would do so. as It would 
be fj,ta to their interests to stand out 
In reference to the rioting at Coal Creek 
some few days back. Mr. Foley said the 
reports sent ont to the Eastern and -Coast 
-papers had been very wide of the marl 
As a matter of fact, only a handful of 
men participated In the disturbance There was nothing to show that any of them

flJfe Zî!mst1,and 00 <me was hurt. 
Ibere had been three arrests made. The 
men were released on ball and two of them 
had since skipped ont. He d-ld not know 
of any action being taken by -the authorl- 
$t I!at'e J£,® ma,tter- hut thought
fha^ertlom*0 * would lbe d™e to

J e
Interesting Showing Made By 

the Various Schools at 
Market Building.

How Ah Fat Stole a Monogram 
and Went to Jail For a 

Month.
Soldiers Three were bound heme via 

the street where the lights show through 
red blinds until the early morning, when

NO DISORDER OCCURRED. --------------- though® the^awouM gTett $g

-srrsrâÆ J,TJ e".a,n,v!,tllrVa"
•' „ r , /> _». «... holding hands with “Arriet hat hp’dParis, April 4—The prefects of po- Get Out. “-break his blasted face ” 1 he d

Some weeks ago when the provincial liceYreporting ”? th® aof notic® __________ fjann®,rs are also great wits of the
tew-iiem’ ponvpntirm «T iwrawlu al to the congregations to disband, say no school.
discussed, and it was considered6 that dl®°rder 9cc^^e<?' a^Merfo Ah Fat vowed mentally that he would „ j?£®J knock®d swagger-sticks
time and expense would debar many îat,®s 3°? 0blat® ']!r;îîf„r ®examine all packing cases that he steals 3n5''ihOW’aWhi!ft!, broke with &
\ ietoria teachers from going, it was declined glve & in future, as he left the dock in the Lvl1 "n „ m d oth6y d*°Uxs7e<?i.up 0Ter the
decided to send an exhibition of school ™ent ,of the receipt of £h® Z®*1®®-, j£h® Cadi’s court yesterday morning en route | «ta hie “rtst. J?»rgeant ,Walker and Con- 
work. Then the city superintendent Superiorofthe Angelo-Ameriean church. to Topaz avenue to work a month for rf on the spot and
advanced the idea of holding a S ex- vBr® er/eLd the the King. He kill look for monograms '“iru l^'0,
-hibitiou showing the scope of school £ous® in, London had ord red fte mem- _not that he knows what a monogram mh t5aw!,Dg a 3°k® t0° f“r.
work. Like a snowball Veiling down 5,er! 7 WOuld de" is, but he will look anyhow. Zl® °®®®» t°ok their names and num-
hiH, the idea expanded until it chrystal- part "lth 1 4 c " Ah Fat looked around with an air that’ fAmiii. ™a?iebhi,4!îaL ™Tlta4lons °?
lized into the splendid exhibition which --------------- °~~ that seemed to say—“Back among the ready grae to Work Pointer hSeldi ” '
has attracted such a throng of admir- TT_ _ old folks once again,” when he stood up Three k ° work l omt for Soldiers
ing spectators to the Market building. THE LINERS. and looked at the magistrate appeal-
Yesterday the attendance was fully as „ ingly. He knew the place. He smiled
large, if not larger, than the previous Shawmut Will Sail Today—Big Steam- at Yep Wing, as the interpreter re
day, and when His Honor the Lieuteii- ers En Route. peated—“Not Guilty, your honor.”
ant-Governor arrived at 3 o’clock, the ------ Ned Hooson, nightwatchman looked
spacious galleries were crowded. Steamer Oanfa, of the China Mutual at the fat chink—he was fat by nature

The exhibition is indeed an excellent line, a new vessel launched in November as well as by name—and said as the 
one, although it is by no means a cull- in England, is expected to leave Yoko- Cadi listened patiently: I was coming 
ing of the best work. Each and every hama in a few days on the last stage up Yates street about 5 o’clock in the 
pupil contributes, and many a parent of her voyage to Victoria from Liver- morning when I heard a noise, and, be- 
has been lead by tlieir proud offspring pool with general cargo. She is due hind Lenz & Leiser’s I locates Ah Fat 
to where the work of the child decorat- here on the 24th. The Keewun, another running off with* a packing case on his 
ed the walls amidst the thousand' and large white funnelled steamer, is follow- shoulders.
one specimens of manuscript workf ing her, and is due in May. The Ajax, “Where are you going,” says I.
™.ap?’ aatare studies, brush and pen- a sister vessel of the Achilles, now at “Home,” says he. “No your not,” says 
cn drawing, manual training work, and Vancouver discharging, is at Antwerp I, for I recognized my monogram on 
“,i“e other branches of the school loading rails, she having arrived at the the packing case, and I took him up to 

n. “ the North Ward school European port yesterdav. the station

ifVi $ ^stssr»ssrsG 8$ -IsaSr - *• ----■s £sns ;-fs, “ jfe
au haveP aIso made S,ral freight and 1,000 tons of United

equally gx>od showing as far as their States government forage to load at 
scope of work would permit. A feature Seattle. Her cargo includes a big ship- 
? th,® Nor6!‘ Ward exhibit, which is all ment of flour, raw cotton sheetings 
f*hRe f°r det.arled mention, aside bottled beer and general merchandise’ 

mdDuscribt work common to besides four or five ears of machinery 
all the schools, is the good specimen of including steamboat boilers and engines 
drawing, including studies from still for the Manila Navigation Company8 
life, anatomical specimens, and maps, I which recently bad six stern-wheeiriver 
as well as blush drawing, from its steamers built in Tacoma and shinned 
most elementary work to the more diftt- “knocked down.” pp 0
suit designs. In one corner is seen a The Shawmut will follow an unusual 
most amusing collection of drawings by route this voyage. She will go from 
bttle to.s of tender years, who have Puget Sound direct to Vladivostok 
had the idea of the Old Woman w-ho thence to .Japanese ports, then to Shane-1 
laved in a Shoe given them to illustrate I'm and Hongkong and finally to Manila 
as they conceived the idea. The im- The Pleiades, which recently sailed for 
pressions are varied and interesting. the Orient and Vladivostok, was unable 

bo it is m the Kingston street school, to carry all of the freight offering for 
Here m the room set apart for this that port and the company has found it
i^Tvork-linTtr^lmentrTphaseSit tT/vovare° ^ Shawmut there p1?,®®?- He came to break int ”“sf.rf®ptl0“'. .. _ large mob of those who" fav^rentisc^

imWWm
^eg^drStspa,ncLenTodf driwfvr THE OLD MAP OF T VNNT PAMAT° LYNN CANAL- pas tint
the mlnSal trainina-is aLo WO^L I thousands of burning tar barrels, Chi- ™g the mob. A pitched battle ensuednotice and the nr wortkJ ®f ( • nese lanterns and illuminated devices, in which stones, sticks and pistols plav’
toïtraW rompositiôny;^re Ji«S ll" .-JO carried the scheme of light in a gradual ed prominent parts A large nmuhero?
mstraced rompositions are also features \ . ^ ascent for two miles to the tops of the shots were exchanged between toe no

the *ene,ral ^ ^ King Edward an'd King H«| «il tie m«b**Sa*Cîen fte
'Hillside and Victoria "West schools Sa < O' ^ ?tion°<f frÂtpFi tbe mdgnlfi®®nt iHumin- ba4 xlispyijgd Jt was found tllat two

have very attractive exhibits tie V- ^ \ \ > den party was beTg” Wker6 3 gar’ Pf^U ,aud two citÏ2ens had been kUb
tiou drawing, showing the pupils’ con- V- —, P ty ^ s *,? 6e____ ®d ?nd « large number of persons more
ception of a suggested picture, and the % %» J , ' \f> , - . ~~ _ seriously wounded. It is im
mature studies—which, by the way, are ( . INCREASE ÔRriNTED. possible to learn Jhe names of the kill-
weak m some of the school showings— /} ,v \ * -YC ------ |®d- xt is also impossible to estimate
-being very good in both these schools. it- ■ *" , n C eveland, April 3.—The conference th® number or give the names of those
The maps, including those drawn from ^ -between the Great Lakes Towing Com- wh® were wounded, as the mob man-
-tuatoory, show good application to F" < pany and the tug boat firms aud. Line aged to make off with their wounded
study, la Victoria West school a fea- ^ X" 'Men’s Association ended today by the comrades,
tume peculiar to this school is the exhi- j, n company granting an increase in wages
t”™” ”, various styles of stitching. X \ o VrTcS>N*, • of seTen Per cent, over last season’s

tilde High school has a most attractive *' V iJ W « schedule. «
showing of pupils’ work. The wails <-°>S *

hung_ with book-keeping exercises, ~ -- ■“ ^
and the bnsmess studies, drawings of «■>». rro

^lad8’, fromu Hfi "étudies to v.
dwagus in o J-c.oth patterns. Cards,

“tJ'Tatmnf, etc., all neatly done,;-heavy black line along the coast The 
sv-nontiJi!fW’t aiid th®re, are compositions, dotted line shows line of demarcation <,
,-n ronFi F'jdics of. classics, iHustrated Russian territory, now in pos^sLion vf 
:,,ni vTF'? .C'3îf’-ïï1 '™rks from Horace,-the United Stalk Possesion V
and studies Va ring on^the work Vot8 L^hiVes<>Sof>hth><>Prh® tsearch amonS the 

anicai specimens, geometrical rîednc ' fir }he Chateau de R-amezay
tions and manuscript work of varied^ wZ toPro,Te th® Canadian com
kinds, maps. etc.-ea?h class of S n Alaskan boundary dispute
work was shown. 1 “ known journalist in the city

An attractive feature of this school's obj^t am°DS h,S papers with th® same

apparatus5’ for*' the<>'l;i”wra°torv °D'a"'hi-6 ^ thTVrmlr61" more successful than 
drastatic balance made from* t * . F':the form®r- so far, at least, as age is 
tops, an umbrella rib and an ink bot while Mr. Pope secured
tie, and a blow-pipe apparatu^ com-' ÎS5S* ^bh?hed years 1823 and
plete in every jiarticular wlnVb pnct 1^“^’ journalist unearthed a well- 
hut two-bi:s, a pneumatic bath made ’TI'F map °.f th® dl°te of 1807. 
from a coal oil tiu were sanmle : , 4410 title of this map, which is a very 
mens of this col ection P * i, CI" ^.®.f.n®’ » -V New -Map of America,

The Boys’ Central school bn,l th, evhtbittpg its Natural and Political Di- 
walls set apart for them well covert I1S10D9’ od from Discoveries and
with good work. TI,P m , rv „ (Surveys of Sir Alex. Miaekenzie. Don

nsrx-rsr; **££'"? ^‘srtjasrs ssrs stMi, fcJSSP . ».
in theaGirT Ce^al exhihif !ofTv the two continents

work compel v°/ry ^‘fdM defined"

The exhibition of South Park school ®ettIe“e?t«' as it was then called, and 
M £et^ th® manual trainingtork fFttafearil ^asVa^Zver’s^Sm" daya »f the strike.

drawing’ hem™ the^tweiw^ntma? vev' 'nif* dark black line, which is’V.l ‘F®8 18 the jail”—said the jailer, with 
th® extiibition'from this school^amf the d .tbe, mfp’ ?'hows the distance to which r 4at,'’erly smile—“and you’d better go
"V'PS included *,me that shmve,? mark ?"tlsh d°mmion extends, while the „ . St John Nfld., April 3.-In the Co-
'*;' excellence. Amonkt the dr,^,f„c" famtel* ilne ,d'al*k krecn m the man) ,Hpme —said Harris — why, hic, I Jonial legislature tonight the Finance 
shown on this schooTs v* T.™ S1VS t.1!,® Rl,^ii,n boundary. '' thk hie »f°01 of a plac®’ hic. ’longside , Minister tabled the budget, which shows

hy Master Lmn Suaraow J,th . 11 VA be seen that the Can.nl, th.1.sx>vb ,c' , I a surplus of $64,000 for the fiscal year,
"ere splendidly 'ventrilh l,;! 18 well witn.in the British lines, which „n ^®,U> y®u g0 home, that’s all. Now ! which ended .Tune 30, 1!)C2. It estimates'
M"ie of the * n'irri«n’w«ir pl : i e'tend all the way up to Prince Wil- ,”‘Lon, ~?nd th® Jailer moved doorward the surplus for the year ending Junesketches l,cin„ canital Two a'rVIr l‘am>s Sound, and include many of the ! 11 s hand on the visitor's arm. Nay, 1903, at $30,000. This reduction is
maps modelled „ J.',° 1r®“ef points which are now claimed by the! ?ot,. s?> said Harris. This is the jail th® estimated surplus compared with

• “f onris hv MÏ J A roVZ 4, ,P at®r United States. Alaska, then called “Al- !SQ t !t- Of course it is—well, *1 want 1992 is due largely to the vote for edu- lPflr. . ,.. , _ . ^ v
of tills school as "wmii C°ates’,a teacher yaska,” occupied a very small position 3° see me fren’ Lawson. Lawson is in catl2n' The colony has a cash reserve April 3.-Premier Oombes, an-
ar!>* executed'; were fentt,cLSlfbe^Slmr1' on th® map in 1807. being confined to d'mmcc v,!e for assaulting a non-union cf $aô3,WK) in the bank, besides the VlTelfn F ! of M. RudeUe
bib't. ur s the ex- tiie extreme jwint stretching out from Plan- His apoearance before the Cadi surPias °f $64,000. The government, ^ Chamber of Deputies

The maninl • • , . Bristol Bav. is slated for Thursday. therefore, proposes to spend the latter F™1’ a': to why he did not intend to
aad. uatnrc work w‘3f drawiug, Vancouver’s purvey, now practically t,,Hn,rr',s was determined to Ibreak into ,,n work on light house fog al^rm and ,'Cl““!pany President Loubet on the
exhtbit fro,], tl ' JJ®, f®atu es of the absorbed in tlie province of British Col- 4h®, 'ock-up. So the jailer capitulated, harbor improvements. The revenues of coming trap to Algeria said the
"m man„.,Ti„ ■;rJ8 P/atf?1 school lmlbia, wa5 madl, of manv unfamP- and ‘he invader was given a cell on the ,coJony durmg the last two years Sa,sHoa Jaf.1th® threatening, violent at-

was also v,,,... ,"‘irk of, this school iar distriots in those earlv days such îh® Sround floor and the door onened reached :$2,200,000 being in excess of î!tude °f ‘he congregations. He added
Amougs; - j, , '*.r*a t and well done. n< Xew Norfolk New Cornwall’ New from ‘he jailyard to the court for him any prevIOUS Perl°d in the colony's his- ®hat there was no mistaking the manner
-Xorcl JL ,n\W were « seri®s iHa never New Geo rate etc ’ in the morning, when he had slept it off? îory' The trade of Newfoundland dur- » which the friends of the congrega-
tlii* scho i: ' which were distinct to, ’ *__________n ' It cost him nothing to break* in—hut lng the Past five years increased 66 per ttons themselves had received the ac-
s- iiool xi-,s' . i ' :iP aature work in this it cost him $5 to break out ?*ent., every branch of commerce and t'ou of the Chamber in voting to expel

, .'*° marked, for, as above | DAN McLBOD DEFEATED. ------ industry recording a substantial improve- the latter from France. They were
•schools. ’ as weak in some of the, ‘ ------ When Walter Lawson started home ment- openly talking of violent resistance un

is th,. m„n . . . 'Jenkins Recovers Wrestling Champion yesterday morning he walked in a cir- ° der such circumstances that the lead-
Wf*rp hard -I Trn,lnm? room, the boys, ship from Former Nanaimoite. cnitous manner,, and when he had walk- THE FEKNIB SETTLEMENT ®fs of the Left party had requested
und tol,pV ,'ri work at their benches. ------ cd the usual distance-that is had he ------ hun not to absent himself from Paris.
«•ark. whi.-h was shown in the I- Buffalo. April 3.—Tom Jenkins, of sone straight—he opened the door and Vlew of 'Ghris. Foley a Memfier of the I11 ™s with great regret that he gave
::l »'her line,'I, Rr?nt,y n>d« the work ICleve'and. regained the -American s«t down. What was the use of going Conciliation Committee. up the pleasure of accompanying the
^ ! work ?i SfdlooJ work. The fin- beavvweight championship by de-feat- i uP^tairs. Then he forgot everythin^ niTiis i-r, M11~CÛ # , j Presiden/t, but he regarded it as being'"1 Cay, \V(‘ t:h®.p,,p,:18 lu^Papcr, wood ing Dan McLeod, of Hamilton, Ont., I f. Upstairs in a Douglas street residence th^1fels^ *Mtner o™? tlie ^ duty t0 d° The committee on
v'° has Cliarire <>f°iîL * who won the title from him at Worces- thought the fog horn was blowing work at Fein le. expressed tlie <yp£k>n *L?the Ch^mber DePutiee

'b-JJine in ;.ir.„ . \ department. The ter, Mass., last Chr'stmas day. Jenkins they found him asleep on the steps t^at the settlement arrived at wooi-M prove aPP°-Jj^ed a sub-committee to in-
Niec'iiicni' *\*. ,p®1udln» .some very took two straight falls, the first in one with his feet wedged against the outer 'Affc\llve lor,th® ,u:i period of two years. -T®ftigate the workings of trusts, syudi- 

." teacher wns e fh‘! "°rk 1011,1 hv hour and seventeen minutes, and the doo.r- Then Constable Woods hurled his the men , cates and cartels.
os well as th'eUbrush “drawing seoon1 in fourteen toiaat®s and thirty Constable* Handiev mean ”h'1 bJ*ok® >• «ireement. Of course Kiev had*^t Sco'^d Ljhe Marfets, Dominicans, Capuchins,

paper wo.-k xvhieb !^.J T .!!S seconds. It was Jenkins match all h ,®;®01® Handley meanwhile hurrying everything they asked for. but the greater ! RarnabUes, Franciscans, Redemption-
Ineluded in H- IvkiSr tbe -through. Only once m the first bout J” bl8 J®8.'81®”®®' ,for the lock-up tele- van of their demands were concede. ThI ists, Oratorians and Brothers of the Sa-

gnod shoxvin- fvoA e\blbition was d d Mclyeod get behind his antagonist, °.'one had been busy as a result of ÎÎÏ*®1 »”nd Morrisey men made gains In cred Heart and of the Holy Cross also
-i.ool. wl,0<e ieIeherïï.oVMOrr,S Va.ie aad only for a brief period. In the see- th® snoring- tion was" enfold wbil8Lî ®J’St rdpu®- have been notified to disband
;n" filial training last sum me? m ond hoot Hie work was all done tvy Jen- Together they hauled him to the mines. In this ease howler WMyC^d
'"h't was a most thoroirth oneTh,6r]Id' kin/- aad McLeod was continually the, 'Canada makes but a small showing men suffer a little* redpctioii

every branch of ’ lnclud* under mail. Jenkins was the aggressor on the map, consisting of but Unner men at Michel and Morrissey, who were* anoh of th« work. and McLeod was kept busy in blocking. and Iroiver Canada, and comprisPng not mak,a" cood wages get an !n
________ _____ Jenkins punished Me- ! only small portions of the present proy-
Leod viciously in the first bout, and. mces of Ontario and Quebec. New 
finally got the fall with a reverse Nel- Brunswick and Nova Scotia are given 
son and wrist bold. The superior1,a* separate provinces, while such prov- 
weight of Jenkins told. The second inces as Manitoba and British Cohim- 
bcut was faster, and Jenkins won with bia, and such territories as the Nortli- 
n half Ne’son and a wrist hold. McLeod M’est, were not thought of in 1807. Snr- 
xv as much used up at the fiuish, while rounding Can ad a. West of Lake Su- 
Jenkins was comparatively fresh. -perior at one extremity, and the Gulf

of Sr. Lawrence at the other, is a vas' 
territory designated New Britain. York 
(now Toronfel is the onlv place mention
ed on the Canadian side of l ake On
tario, and. Kingston is the only place 
of sufficient note to be mentioned ou 
the map between York and Montreal.
.The man is at jiresent in the posses

sion of Mr. W. S. Humphreys, and 
some fifty years ago graced the walls 
of the counting house of his father, 
who was at that tire - n merchant of 
the city of London, England.

-»Lieutenant Governor Amongst. 
Large Throng of Visitors 

of Yesterday.

These three

T F there is one lesson farmers ought never to 
* forget it is the poor economy of buying cheap 
seeds, just because they are cheap. We sell 
but what are thoroughly reliable—the kind that 
grow with a flourish from start to finish and pro
duce

same

-o-
none

PREFONTAINETS ORGAN.

(Montreal, April 3.-Le Canada, th 
•Liberal organ started by Prefontaine it 
opposition to La Patrie, Tarte's organ 
makes its first mppelarance tomorrow! 
morning. It announces that in tariff 
matters it supports the Fielding tariff

We make a specialty ofenormous crops.
-Improved Short White Carrots 
“Royal Giant Sugar Boots 
—Good Luck Swede Turnips

and challenge all Canada to produce their equal. 
The persistent argument of this business is not 
“how cheap” but “how good,” with the result 
that Steele, Briggs’ seeds always lead the p 
sion. *

Send for a catalogue and order direct by mail 
if your dealer can’t supply y

-O-
0

Brilliantly *5

Pitched Battle \

Entertained In Mexico
King Edward Views Gorgeous 

Illuminations in His 
Honor.

Mob Attacks Government House 
at Monterey — Four Killed 

Many Wounded. roces-

Banks of Tagus Lit Up With 
Thousands of Burning 

Tar Barrels.

Serious Outbreak Which May 
Lead to Trouble in Near 

Future.
ou.“My mark—my monogram, N. H„ for 

Ned Hooson, nightwatchman. Your 
Honor—replied the man who tries front 
doors and watches over the business 
houses in the still watches of the night.

They looked at the packing case. There m STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO.,-King Carlos, accompanied by ,b,.,r f 'Menco, April 3.—Further
was a hole in it, but this was not the suites, and with an escort of cavalry Part|cu.lars ae to the fighting in connec- 
monogram. Finally they found the today visited Cintra, the summer resort i " Wltk tbe mob of 15,000 are as fol- 
watchman’s mark—and it was curtains of the Queen Dowager, and other tows:

... .. P?1®*® ot .interest in the neighborhood The celebration of Diaz’ vlctorv he
«9°® T,0”11? .Wltb hard labor—said the ?f the capital, returning here this even- gan at 6 a.m. when the uatbmnf « 
<-'adl- T®!' him that he goes to jail for in?- Their Majesties were greeted with had been unfurled above rhe”8 vv*
a mouth for stealing the packing case, enthusiastic demonstrations at various building and the various militer 
he repeated to the interpreter. points along the route. - gathered on the bauds

,or as?&«r& t, *------ *h® diplomatic corps, members of par- baud concert on the plaza ami iiuf.h
Jailer Conlin was sitting behind the T>a£0at’ and ,^auy 800181 notabilities, ter the termination or the concert dif 

desk at the lock-up, when Jimmy Har- Ttep!yme }° addresses presented by the Acuities took place betwien ^he ^>nrti‘ 
ris wandered in Whim. parliamentary deputation. Kins- Kl ,-,i , )-e,eu tbe Part.-

LIMITED

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
BRANCH STORE

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

AN INDIANA ZEPHYR. J,<d’,..G1ibert„* Padtuer. Seattle: 2. Olympic 
Oweenee, w. W. Beaton. Seattle.
T>ïr°hile Ç-OSSx a”d Rttelles.—1, Waterside 
Duchess, E. F. lucker. Portland, Ore.; 2, 
Nipper, E. F. Tucker, Portland.

Liimt Pogs and Bitches.—1, Waterside 
Du'chess, E. F. Tucker, Vancouver; 2, Nlp- 
per, E. F. Tucker, Vancouver. P
f.}P™ D?BS a?d Bitches.—1, Lady -Marvel, 
Hilbert & Palmer, Seattle; 2, Oiymnle TWï.en^'nW' W. Beaten. Seattle: 3, NeSe 
T. P. O Connell, Victoria.
M?rvti.ere' Dotra and Bitches.—1, Lady

„ Retrievers.
Puppy Dogs and Bitches.—4, Sailor T

OTtoaH^Ulmalt: 2' Vl0tQr’ T' A«le. Es-

Æ vSrariaf Btt<*ea-a Bxuno’ J' w- 

Winners, Boss and Bitches—1, Sailor.
— ïDngltob Siheep Dogs.

Novice Doâs and BitAes.—1, Bobs, W. 
H. Anderson, Vancouver.

Open Dogs and Bitches.—1, Boibs, W. H. 
Vanc^rer Vanlcoyy'eT; 2’ Wh/tys, W. Biuid,
wlhi!?Jlera' D<ws and Bitches.—1, Bobs; £

’ SPECIAL PRIZES.
nners the special prizes as follows:

Bes-t St. Bernard, Grand Master *>nd SanF^K^. 
Great Dane. Cunninsfluim, Cariotta 

Best Pointer. Minnesota, Jqe, owner H. F 
Zeigler.Best Enfÿlsh Victoria Belle, 2nd.* 
T. P. McConnell, Victoria. B <> Root 
DhffliSh Setter bitch, owned by a mem- 

_of the Victoria Ofty Kennel idub- Y 
P. MoConùedl’s Victoria Bel to» 2nd. Best
pamM^nnErtDiîî^-^Uwi8 in 6bOW T

s Victoria Belle, 2nd, and Rosatod getter dog, owned
PI ? «ember of the Victoria -City Kennel 
Vu ?' .y^tor K. owned by H. II. Jones, 

Beet Iriab;- Setter, Hector.
, . . owned by Dr. Gareeche. Best Gordon Set-

Bn&.nest, April 3.—Three balloonists, !frv,Sp?>rt-1 owned -by R, Porter. Victoria, 
ex-Depufy. Ordody, Lieut. Krai and M. ' „yi "“fit Irish Water Spanlffc Burrard 
Kulbee, a broker of the member of the f-w «nnnuSedob?' A' w- Bolstoh. res? 
diet of that nW. were fatally injured IMvie. Vtirtira, B c m",e<i^b'V, Ml® C. 
in a balloon accitfeBv today While the lei, Cbiea, on-iiédB'by'nBJ tnnn1IPb?VJ5’P,n' 
balloon was being inffatcj it suddenly B. C Best Cocker -Spaniel™ any1 ^Oor’ 
broke away, with the carToRv.a'Ding the Mrs c. A. GooZ?m
men named and Capt. Tolnar? v- the ed ti, » mém<L-B^t«.CoP,1ïer Soaalel, own- 
navy M Ordody fell out of the Cn? a A* S^toï \ Cc Kû £• ,
to the roof of a factory. Lieut. Krall 0? Cockers, owned iinT m-ed' in' Tt o ‘ ïeati* 
pimetured the balloon, which descended Hi* tod Little Dorritt waed bv nS? 
with great velocity, striking with such C. AVv^oodwin, Victoria ^ £l 
force that he and M. Kubec were hor- Cocker, owin^ ty a member of the V c 
nbly injured. Capt. Tolnay was less £. C. J. W. ,^ctehton’s Portland Dick1 
seriously hurt. Best Cocker Spanle, bitch, owned iby a

S®‘“b®r of tile V. c. i*. c.. Mrs. C A, 
Snawi'IP' rlady ids. Best bà^k Cocker 

pauiel In show. Lady Iris, owned by Mrs.
-color 9p°?wln' Victoria, B. C. Best solidÎB**ai ss, iss çAJ’C'S-Æ. ss ÆKSS
BestDfvlrb Victoria B.<\
Si^hinîtIe otttl_erv,than tri-color. Kill dare
W^Ses“Æ XAinM,£?whyjS,ttte’

B.
pLvfba *^ae^ Wolfenden. Victoria, B C
wTrl>nSnnti4^OX Terrler' bred In Victoria! 
vvarourton Actor, ownetl by W B Bailpv™a b^1* “v?11 Voyx TeSeïï : 
owned by a member of the V C K f
e^vietorln'* 2Rnd- °^®d by Geo. F!or- 

victoria, B. C. Best Fox Terrier
F top»^Tnfd 1)7 a member of the V. C. K.
F., Reminiscence, owned by Mrs J j 
^took Victoria. B. C. Best Fox Ter!
j jn 6R ’̂nJîGm 1 °J^owned by Mrs.
J- J. Bostock, Victoria R n
fiib4r’em.,.<'0atecl f0? Terrie’r In show. Rem- 
Iniocence, owned by Mrs. J. j. B(tot<ock
riert0in* Sow n*** iWIre Haired Pox Terl 
Poi-ehaL SxrOW’ Regal« owned bw R. P. 
Foishîiw Vancouver. B. C. Best iri.* Ter-
vS*in- S1<^v* Nipped owned by Cecil iHaM 

J‘; S' B,?t Airedale Terrier in 
Pal ner^An ' P"™1 by Gi-lbeiit &
show Snfm-1 ' W;sh. Best Retriever in
uimMt.SB.1<C.°Wned ^ Thos'
Partied Boa ,Cocker Spaniel,
.romand Dick, defeated all tfhe Cali formic
erh,™I7tAnS' ,no'adlnS Plumeria Bud. Plum- 
Jrr ’nt Slfwion''o tVSP..,.y<*ar defeated the 
mxïï4 uî,-H00TP££e,r oh- Go-Idle. This wiin 
Ll.L®. Portland Dick at the head of -the 
great winners of 1902 and 1903.

Archer Martin’s DashcOumd. and 
Jal>anese spaniel Gyp were equals for 

first place In the miscellaneous class.
lackr winning immber to the tom-bo\a 

K?*e yesterday, a $10 fur. given by D 
v-Penvcr, Is f-1- Tonight an English -Set
ter puppy wi'fl be given away

FOR STOMACH TROttotLES. 
bave taken a great many different 

^ for stomach trouble and constlpa-
Iowk I' PelKer' of Dnnkerton.

but never had as eood results from

English, Iud., April 3.—A tornado 
blew down a house and killed Mrs. Geo. 
Cunningham and crushed the skull of 
her ten-year-old

ris, wandered In, lurching to starboard Sff!il1?,eIDtaIy dePtttàtion, King Edward sans of the various candidates for gov
and ,t.hon to port, his feet just touching ^™oloafIy. thamked them for the warm- enior, which led to the formation ,,
the high places. He came to break into ^ Jf,?18, reception.    - • formation of a
mil. Snv”__Vio ooî/i «4.1.____________A,_ lA. water fete xva-s tn

son.

THE RISILEY TEAM.

(Colonel Sherwood to ■Command 
a Winnipegger Is Adjutant.

Toronto, April 3.—It is understood 
that Lt.-(Col. Sherwood, Ottawa, will 
-command this year’s Risley team, aud 
lOapt, W, A, Munro, of the 90th Regi
ment, Winnipeg, will be adjutant,

FEARFUL MISTAKE.
PçtbtU Administered in Mistake to Sick 

Wife Results in Death.

Toronto, April 3—Mary Redmond, 
aSed 64, wife of John J. Redmond, 
Adelaide street, died last night from 
the effects of carbolic acid poisoning, 
the drug having been given in mistake 
by her husband. The deceased had 
been ill in bed some days and there 
were beside her bed a number of -medi
cine bottles, including one containing 
carbolic acid. About 9 o’clock she ask
ed her husband, and not knowing what 
he was doing, he gave her the poison. 
In less than half an hour she was dead.

BALLOONISTS INJURED.

Machine Breaks Away, Carrying Three 
Men With It.

and

were

Later in the day quiet was restored 
throughout the city, although there is an 

! undercurrent of ill-feeling against Gov
ernor Reyes> which may assert itself, 
and trou-Me is Kôt 0ni»k$ly to break out 
Afresh at any moment.

—   -O—e-----------
PUTS AND CALLS INDICTED.A

A.';---—BS Chicago April 3.-As .a result of a tit- WA.NTW' wipt-t ,
ter fight iitat has sprung up in the Chi- w-AMI.ML POPULARITY,
»?8?< Board of Trade over the question Ever since the retirement (tî Gevéi‘-

£d Sf K. IG ££ aSfTLtSS
been guilty of “bucket shopping” aud Neuvo Leon, he has not cnjoved liis 
4mni yn,has Toted ®c‘ven indictments, former popularity, and there has been

«—« ‘-“.jn'cM?," ™mr »,;■ ssrs, isrsjx
the governor, there is no family con
nection between them.

The liberty which has prevailed dur
ing the present campaign of the van-

------ Ions cand.dates I or governor of the state
Halifax, April 3.—The steamer Sar- °£ .,Xu,eYO lLeon is out of the ordinary, 

dinian, which arrived here todav had ünd: ®°“le unknown reason, Presi- ST. VINCENT’S VOLCANO.
a thrilling experience a-t midnight ou ,,?"taI„lias, Pursued the policy ' of _ . ------•
-Wednesday. It was very dark and .tiands, od> alld has left the candidates * egetation in the Surrounding Soufrière 
nvhile the lookout was keeping a watch to *’ork out their own salvation. The Has Been Obliterated.
for icebergs, one of these huge mon- vanous factions have been holding open- ------
sters suddenly loomed up a short dis- air me®t.ngs, in which orators have de- Kingston, St. Vincent, A-pril 3—The 
tance ahead. The helm was put hard “ounced oaoh other, and the newspapers ™st eruption of the volcano Soufrière 
to port, and the Sardinian struck the have Published scandalous insults to was the longest, and, considered geolo- 
-berg a glancing blow. She shivered men ac lve lu ‘he contest. gically, the most interesting. -It lasted
from stem to stern and some of the1 It is not expected tonight that any v»0m-L^darcb 21 until the morning of 
passengers ran to the deck. The ves- further disturbance such as that of yes- "*1 a.r<11 39. The volcano became again 
sel had a close call. The steamer land- 1 rday will result. active on the night of March 30, -when
ed six hundred Scotch immigrants and --------------- o--------------- a startling phenomenon was witnessed,
then left for Portland. the crater appearing like an electric

( YWftR kft A TTfYVTC! arc> being reflected upon the mountain 
''y tlH Iv I- vT A1V. vy A O of clouds. t Soufrière continues to show

signs of disturbance. The agricultural 
A V? L' "NFnTTFTU'TA °m°®r reports that the district to wind- 
AHL -i' W A AU AthU w-ard resembles the surrounding of a

gas works. The young vegetation is 
again obliterated by cinders from the 
volcano. A dozen different kinds of 
ejecta were thrown out during this erup
tion.
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SARDINIIAN’-S GLOSE GALL.LYm%

Strikes Iceberg a Glandng Blow and 
Causes a Stampede.i <
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NEWFOUNDLAND’S FINANCES.

Budget Shows Small Surplus 
Healthy State Generally.

to s and

Man> of the French Orders About 
to Disband -Resistance 

Expected.

Best

o

Winners At
The Dog Show As tie, Es-

Much Ir tere t Taken in the Ex 
hlbition of Bow-Wows at 

Philharmonic Hall.

Judging of Dogs Has Now Been 
Completed—Those Which 

Wear Ribbons.

The ribbons are now all given out at the 
dog show, and this morning Dr. Wesley 
MS-ils, the expert who has acted as judge
■left by the steamer Charmer. Much Inter- ____________
est has been taken in the show, the atten- 'Manchester ie ,dance feeing very good. The sensation of inbilwofta tie^îhmriL 
the shew was, of course, the defeat of Roy toted that during 11
Moutez, C. W. Minor's fine English setter references 5° -'"ears 52,000,000by Real John, a setter owned .by Ben suited^ book hove be™ read oe con- 
Rogart Ot Ballard, and Victor L.. a setter * __________ .__ _______
disposed yto ngrceJwith the^judg^for'tie ^* ®” EMIGRATION OFFICERS.
says his dog has a vain and again been - - ------

be superior to Victor L. Vic- Montréal. April 2.—Robt. Watchom 
toria Bed.e II was another winner in the United States inspector of immigration’
!MThe cMoen.b^d d«fsoea^ ânddy -‘STS

a dog Imported by her owner, Mr McCon-' Fhrted States commis-
ne-ll, from New York. The Cockers had an f’?n.cr <xf,1™rai°Tabon for the entire Do- 
interesting eomi>etlt3on, the decisions be- minion of Canada.. John Thompson, in- 
X' T'i terriers, Reminis- spectm- at Halifax, has been appointed
honors d" Boet<>ck s dog, earned off the deputy commissioner. 1

of the latter are going to AmericafaDy

:.i-
GAMEY COMMISSION.

Progress Made in Organization but 
Taking Evidence Postponed.

Jankins’ moves.

„ THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. .
What frayed your linen ? 
Not Sunlight Soap-

No, indeed!
EPPS’S COCOA Toronto, April 3.—ISome progress was 

made ait an organization meeting of 
the Gamey commission by Chancellor 
Boyd and Chief Justice Falconbridge 
today, but at the request of the prose
cution the commencement of taking 
evidence was deferred until a week' 
from Monday next.

toî,pyV~”id«®&rA^da-

nnPJ^tiLS^amb®rlaln'a Pfl,n Balm. It is 
c' .ond unequalled as a quick 

For JVîJ K m,,Jt for cuts, h-n'ses an 1 burns, ror said by at! druggists and dealers.

Yesterday’s prize winners were:
Irish Terriers.

,,5rtf® P0.ku.-7 l. Nipper. R. Cecil IlaM,
Vxctona; 2. Mickey Free. T. I*. Patton. Vic- 
1 O ',.3’nftddT' G. C. Anderson. Victoria.
Victoria Do*s ~1' Jailer, fi. E. Hanson,

Dors— 1. Nailer. B. E. Hanson,Victoria. - ■ ^
lidTsitothtrtleS~1* Nel!y- A' w- Ktiston, UNITED STATES CLAIM.
toPdramIth}Che8-1’ NeUv' A' W" Hd,stou' Weshmgtun. AprT>.-Wm. E. Bain- 

- 5>tien Bitches.-1. Nelly, A. W. Rototon, 7S^a.' formerly secretary of
smRb. jJegaticn nt Pekin, bos been elected as

Vtotinria”vlkulr1' ^bP*1*- R- Ce®« Hall, the representative of the United States 
VtotoSS* BltSfri F^irP*AT*-tJ’ati,'>0r* 2" th® Ato®r;can Venezuelan commis- 
slmTl^dysmîth * 7* A* ^* Hop 9‘0n' ^*bich will meet at Caracas to ad-

Airedale Terriers w ' tbe, ®laims of this country against
Puppy Dogs and BUches.-l, Lady Mat- kto trough toe Sxe^tieg^38 P°~

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
ip £Jb- tins, labelled JAMES 

& Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England t

EPPS'S BOCOa
*VlN0 8Tr.E**3Tn A VIGOUR,

■o

AN ATLANTIC STORM.
0Sf. John's. Nfld., April 3.—A despatch 

from St. Pierre Miquelon says the 
steamers Burguudia and Notre Dame 
du Sa'ut. which arrived here todav, 
met terrible weather in the Atlantic. 
They were badly damaged and smash
ed by ice floes. One passenger was 
drowned and a dozen others were in
jured.

A FAMILY NECESSITY.
“Owing to artificial modern life, almost 

everybody suffers more or less from consti
pation. . torpid liver and sluggish kidneys 
and as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the must prompt and thorough cure for this 
derangement, they have come to be consld- 
ered a family necessity. Hosts of families 
would not tihlnk ot being without them. One 
PU a dose. 25 cents a box.

0ÂP REDUCES 

EXPENSE
Ask fee the eetagee Bar
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<•NEW TRANS-OANADA LINE.WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria MeteoroUcgtcal Offitoe* 25th to 31st 
March, 1903.

1 The weather during this week hag (been 
for tihe most pert unsettled, mild end 
showery on the coast of Vancouver Island 
to California. This has been due to «the 
influence of several ocean storm 
which for the first few days hovered on 
tlhe Ooast. On the 2Tth and 28th the 'first 
of these storms crossed this province to 
Alîbeita. " It caused a strong southerly gale 
on the Washington Coast and a moderate 
southerly ome on the Strait of Juan de 
Euca. By the night of the 29th this drtc*- 
tnrbance had travelled to Manitoba, accom
panied by a general mild spell whose in- 
fluence was felt from the Rockies to the 
Great Lakes. On the 39th another dow 'bar
ometer area approached the Coast from 
the sea; It also crossed the province and 
caused a general rain west of the Cas
cades, two inches of enow In Cariboo and 
Showers In Kootenay. This disturbance, 
as it moved eastward, occasioned another 
mild spell In the Territories and Manitoba. 
During the passage of these storms across 
the Dominion others were spreadUnig inland 
across California to Utah, where «they also 
caused a general rainfall.

Owing to the highest temperatures and 
comparatively warm rains during the last 
few days, vegetation has advanced con
siderably and many shrubs are to Ibe seen 
to blossom.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was J4 hours and 36 minutes; rain
fall, .35 Inch; highest temperature, 55.1 
on the 29th, and lowest 38.2 on 25th.

New Westminster—Rainfall 2.12 Inches; 
highest temperature, 56 on 29th, and lowest 
34 on 26th.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .24 Inch; highest 
temperature, 58 on 30th, and lowest, 22 on 
25th.

Barkervllle—Rain. .34 inch; snow, 2 in
ches; highest temperature, 48 on 28th, 
and 30th. lowest, 8 on 25th.

i]V*w*v»n—Snow, 1 inch; highest tempera
ture, 30, on 25th; lowest. 16 beFow on 31st.

Serious» 8fate Evidences Of
A Shipwreck

More Strikes
In Vancouver

CHANGED QUICKLY.

Price Quoted on Overdue Vessels Makes 
Rapid Changes.

, Within the past few days ,the changée 
to the overdue lists have been rapid. Yes
terday there were two changes to the one 
day on some of the vessels on the mark
er. The Prince Eugene, now 47 days from 
Darien for Swansea, was advanced to 50 
per cent from 40, and then later in the 
d^Y to 65. The French bark De Couddh-, 
98 days from Sian Francisco for Sydney, 
was advanced to 45 and then (to 50 per 
■cent, and the German bark Columbia, now 
6o dayg out from Kobe for Victoria, was 
advanced from 25 per cent to 30 and then 
to 36 per cent.

Corppldins Of
Local Doctor

TerMr. MacKenzie Preparing For Work,
But Thinks Three Roads Too Many.
Winnipeg, April""U-W. M. MacKen

zie, who is here, states that the object 
of his coming is to establish a trans
continental line with British Colombia 
as the Western terminus and some point 
in Nova Scotia as the Eastern outlet. 
He was of opinion that the present 
volume of traffic in the West did not 
warrant the construction of three dis
tinct lines across the continent. The 
line will build from Port Arthur to Que
bec .thence to Maritime provinces, and 
will have entrance to Toronto, Ottawa, 
and Montreal.

Of Affa'rs
Neareas

Lack of Help Disclosed by the 
Escape of Convicts at 

Westminster.

Sailing Ships Now In Royal 
Roads Tells of Sighting 

. Wreckage.

Carpenters Are Out, Blacksmiths 
Preparing and Others 

to Follow.

Husband Appeals to Medical 
Council Alleges a Death 

Due to Malpractice.

mn,

President
On.

One Guard Said to Be Invalid 
and Work Falls on 

Companion.

MHImen Back Builders and 
Will Fight For the 

Mastery.

Empress of Japan From the 
Orient-—C. P. N. Steam

ers Sail.

Application Came Up Yester
day, Complaint Claimed 

Groundless.
Diver Seel 

Locate
o

MILLER RETURNS.

General Agent of P. C. «. S. Co., Leaves 
the Firm.

MET) DO Ai, LECTURE.

'Professor Mills’ Address to the Medical 
Society.From Onr Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, April 1.—The two

of affairs which might well engage the ^ moTs of studyiHg the anatom! 
attention of the government. JV cal elements of the nervous system had
soime^U‘‘^xtfas’’11hadC<been ^despaU^da°o suited in a great increase of knowl- 
different narts nf the district to head edge' A large number of lantern slides off the fnativesf the renre^ntative of ™re exhibited to illustrate the subject, 
toe Coloffisf ingyiewedSfv^norArm- There was a good attendance of medi- 
strong and learned several interesting and others interested m science,
particulars. One was that the governor A* . :ba conclusion of the lecture Dr. 
was '“It” for the time being; for, owing wat tendered a hearty vote ol
to the scattering of his staff he was thanks. In responding, he referred to 
holding the fort practically alone. hhe great importance to the medical 

A visit to the cells of the escaped con- profession of having a flourishing medt-
released cal society, by which the tone of the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 1.—The junior 

plumbers or improvers have made a de
mand fer 45 cents an hour at once, 
and 50 cents an hour and rank as jour
neymen on May 1. It is reported that 
most of the shops have given in.

The blacksmiths and master black
smiths meet tonight. It appears that 
all the shops did not agree to their 
employee’s demands, and trouble is 
feared. It is reported that other strik
ers are imminent.

The job printers demand that eight 
lionrs shall constitute a day.

The carpenters all quit work this 
morning. There are about 300 out.

Of the builders 40 have pnt np a 
pledge of $50 each not to go back on 
one another, and the lumlber mills have 
strengthened their cause by refusing to 
deliver lumber to any one who employs 
union men.

There was no lumber delivered today. 
All bnilding will be stopped. There are 
hut 40 carpenters outside the unions. 
The builders say with the mills behind 
them, they will fight it out on the same 
line all summer and decide who is to 
be boss.

Has disaster overtaken one of the
lumber carriers which left the Sound , Charles W. Miller will, within a few 
or British Columbia during toe past as general agent of the Pa-
fewmonths? This is a question which is :iS2rJr,<?ast Steamship company at Seattle, 
being anxiously asked by shipping meu over Lawi^™ h ‘ÏT 2?e hamta,of Man- 
m consequence of the finding of wreck- «m^wnUake effect AnHi ^ ”™e days ®*c>
age which has been reported at various ™ . taae effect April
times within the past few weeks. Fur- 7t„m' ?,™ler ls to ,be succeeded' by C. H. Columbia to hear~and“^?eteWnto 
tker reports of fioating wreckage off toe 5Sdga’ ff”0™'1 agent of the plaint made against ? l
coast were received by the British ships latter is , K'omt,aD:y: The A. J. M inrer-irRTDr" «°î>. -
Itahane and Invermark, which arrived manv Ja Î*1® employ of the com- j™ tz rity- A. fc. McPhil-
yesterday, one having sighted spars, to famlltarfre himreïÆtîf toe dSSlTm- tba’ council, but was^not catied*™”'
miscellaneous wreckage, from the mast the business. m details of t, moti’on _ -??1 îalled
partners ef a sailing vessel to spars with I „ wn ctS il L 11 "andai“ ^
large iron bolts shewing, and the other *n the employ of r„ip n; *: Jii?. mto an application for a
having sighted a quantity of clean dress- :eix ycare'e,Hp>i^'n^€t1I1SMlî «fbont cj] t0 f!I?'^eUpoï the ^dical Conn
ed lumber uot far from where the oth- ml *1?£ierk Ï* rose *> a^d ? a,u.order to hea,

vssrse,"$
ment ^rvf Co” and wlth toe retire- mgs made them altogether ex narv...

Mr. McPhillips had arranged to ar^ue 
the matter exhaustively on the motion 
yesterday for a mandamus, but the 
change of procedure postpones the ar-n 
ment untii the hearing of the rule nfsi.

lue ground upon which the college is 
asked to act is toe allegation that Mrs 
Inverarity s life was sacrificed about" 
August 4, 1901. by unskillful trem 
ment, Dr. Hanington being accused t 
drunkenness.

The case against the Doctor was 
tamed in a number of letters read 
exhibits to toe complainant’s aflidav"';

I.t appears that the Doctor atteiidi'd" 
Mrs. Inverarity in her confinement, ana 
it is claimed that her death was diie 
a variety of preventible causes. Eth-r 
is said to have been administered 
eight hours, and cocaine poisoning ; 
also alleged. The complainant in, vs 
that the improper course of treatment 
was due to the intoxication of the 
tor, and this contention is held to he 
substantiated by five witnesses. Another 
grievance is that the body of the de
ceased was subjected to the knife with
out the consent of the complainant.

Mr. Taylor in his argument held that 
the Medical Act left no choice to the 
college m the matter, and he cited au
thorities indicating that the clauses 
granting the college power to put 
on the roll made it obligatory upon the 
Medical Council to investigate such a 
serious charge. The council had declin
ed considering toe matter by reason o' 
the body being taken to Scotland, and 
a post mortem examination not th 
fore being possible. This, he submitted, 
was no answer to the charge.

To an inquiry by His Lordship, wheth
er any other course of procedure 
open, Mr. Taylor observed that action 
had to be_ taken within one year from 
the commission or omission of any act 
by a practitioner, if such practitioner 
Tjvere to be held liable for negligence or 
malpractice. Proceedings before tin 
Medical Council subject to an appeal l" 
the courts were the only remedy. It 
was intended that the Medical Conned 
should protect the public in addition t<, 
guarding the interests of toe practitioner.

His Lordship objected to tire form of 
proceeding, and it was altered to an ap
plication to show cause why toe coun
cil should not hear and determine the 
matter.

Mr. McPhillips, when spoken to yes
terday, intimated that no hasty conclu
sion should be formed upon toe proceed
ings, as only one side of toe case had 
been presented, and he hopes when the 
matter again comes up for hearing. t:> 
completely exonerate Dr. Hanington 
from all blame.

Mr. Inverarity, it is stated, has appeal
ed to the Medical Council, instejd of in
stituting a civil action for damages 
against the Doctor, upon toe ground that 
whilst he would not think of accepting 
any money consideration for the loss of 
his wife, he believes that the publie 
should be protected from physicians 
rendered incapable by chronic indulgence 
in liquor.

The complainant also alleges that Eng
lish physicians pronounced the treat
ment given to his deceased wife as bar
barous.

city, came up in Chambers yeeterdav 
J°rTÀDg> bemr? Mr. Justice Dreke. w 

™ada a motion for a
Plumbers* 

Pay Ciwrit of mandamus to «.mpeltoeCoUer'e
.°f untftii

a com-I
bv

; From Our Own 
Vancouver, 

broke into toe 
night and sec 
quantity of iiq 

VV. Just <fc 
Bankleigh, are 
City of tieattll 
by the latter 
Bankleigh at 
Damages are 

Diver Jas. A 
to offer his see 
cover toe tre,;

President E| 
was welcomed 
admirers at i t 
he returned f] 
stepped into a 
thusiastie of 1 
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ot the crowd.1 

There were 
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PLUMDI

not
The further reports of the finding of 

wreckage brought by these vessels just 
arrived, in the Royal Roads will doubt
less increase the anxiety, which is al
ready felt for several Liverpool owned 
lumber ships, including the Brabloch,' 
Ljrderliorn and Ancona, the last-named 
being the vessel for which most fear is 
expressed, as it is known that she left 
the Straits in the teeth of the 
dons gale which blew at the rate of 76 
miles an hour off the Columbia, and 
Flattery on March 10. The Ancona sail
ed from Port Townsend the day prev
ious, and would encounter toe full force 
of the storm off the Cape.

The first news received told of the 
finding of the stern of a ship’s boat, 
marked “Liverpool,” and some clean 
lumber and now Capt. Bolderstone of 
the bark Invermark from Callao, tells 
of passing a quantity of new lumber, 
evidently from one of the lumber-carry
ing vessels which has sailed during the 
past month or so, and Capt. Scott of 
the laden ship Rahane from Liverpool 
reports having sighted wreckage not far 
from where the Invermark sighted the 
lumber.

The Invermark passed the dressed 
lumber, of which Capt. Bolderstone 
speaks, when about 150 miles South
west of Cape Flattery, and toe Rahane. 
Capt. Scott says, was between 100 and 
150 miles Southwest of Flattery when 
she passed spars and wreckage. Capt. 
Scott said yesterday that there was a 
lot of wreckage. There were also sev
eral pieces of dressed lumber, but not a 
large quantity. One spar seen by him 
from the Rahane appeared to be a top
gallant mast. One piece was the mast 
partners of some sailing vessel, with 
the bolts sticking from it. There were 
'several beams with large iron bolts 
sticking from them. Two or three spars 
were also sighted at a distance.

proceed-victs showed how they had , .
themselves. One, John Clark, who was profession was kept high and subjects 
sieving a two-year’s term for jail-break- of special interest to them discuesed.
ing in Vancouver, had in some way not I -----------—o---------------
yet explained, possessed himself of a j
key, and by the aid of a knife made out : l)/\/i Shnu/ Dmi/PC 
of an old file with another large file 1/UJJ ullUvf w 1 UVCo 
used as a “jimmy” he cut and prized
away a section of the door panel, and U, _ _ , Ç
then cut a hole in the remaining thick- UICul OUCCCSS
ness of toe heavy fir door, large enough 
for him to thrust out his hand and reach 
the big Yale pad-lock fastening the bolts 
and bars. Having let himself out, Clark 
proceeded along the still gallery to the 
cell two doors distant, and in short or
der released his pal, Wm. Jones, who 
was serving terms aggregating three 
years, for stealing in Vancouver. De
scending to the main floor, the two had 
to smash and remove a small lock on . _
the inner wooden door, but their original 111 Competition TOF English Set- 
key easily opened the iron grating, and 
then taking down toe bar of the back 
gate, found themselves on the street.

The escape of these men brings once 
more to the notice of the public the in
adequacy of the jail staff. Governor
Armstrong has only three inner guards 1 The second annual dog show of the 
to help him, and this number to care for Vi-ctoia City Kennel Club opened under
the safety of 56 prisoners is considered most auspicious circumstances yester-
too few, compared with one for each day afternoon at 2 o’clock in Philhar-

, „ . . . .. „ , . eight housed at the penitentiary. This monic Hall. The show is a verv eredit-of making inquiries as to what justifi-, means also that there is just one guard aFble one, both in number and7 variety
cation the Colonist had in publishing on duty aU night One of these guards of eanine aristocrats. Celebrated dogs
certain articles alleging that open gam- is Alex. Turn-bull, the well known la- from Washington, Oregon and California

Toronto, April 1.—The News’ London iblln= was being carried on in China-, crosse player, toe other two are Mar- ale on exhibition and attracted oonsid-
cable says: The adulterated butter bill town, and that arrangements were be- j. and D Connor, both of whom figur- gra'ble attention.
passed its second reading in the House ing made for other gambling houses to ?? ™ tae ’!SveA 1?at?°R . !, , Juüge rX7l0 competition in the English Setter
of Commons today. According to the re-open in other sections of the city. ! Harrison conducted at the jail last sum- ^ss was won by Real John of Bal-
provisions of the bill, butter containing ; The meeting was devoid at sensational, i?61* Q Connor was not particularly un- ]ard Wash., toe property of Ben Bo-
more than 1G per cent, of water will incidents. A recitation' of the Coton- de,r ïevlew’ bat ‘t was th,en mad* Pubh? gart. Victor L , owned by H H
be labelled adulterated, however pure let’s reasons for publishing the artie.es though rcompTretiveîv voum’i^n Joue*’ ot' Victoria, won second honors!

ib'i AS really.n]med lgamaî was 8,yen, the Chief of Police explain- il’ afflicted wtih er^oing naralvâs’ Real 'Tohn has heen sold by the secre-
T, bTght ed ^precautions he had taken to pre- wMchhasaff«‘ted hisîower limbTstocé tar.v> T- p- McConnell,

and blended with niilk by dealers here. "\en't the prevalence of open sfamblinir i • * . OMie folio wins awards were madeAlthough perfectly pure, butter often and the Mayor and his brother commit heu His conditioii does not appear !» yesterday
contains about 20 per cent, of water, sionei-s pointed out how difficult it^was i‘ave materially improved and he ,s ,yesterday.
it seems to he the set purpose of Hand- to secure convictions when information becommg dull of hearing. As he had.not ST. BERNARDS,
bnr.v's bills to foster prejudice on part was laid against thl nronti ctorsTf toe' Se!° suPeranauated’ he was put on night! lSt. Bernards, Puppy Dogs.-l, His
Of consumer against Colonial butter and lotteries Piopr.etois of the duty, so that he would have less dif- Highness, owner, W. F. Hall, Victoria;

There" were present His Worship Govemm" A™- £ Maseott, owner, A Rust»,. Victoria;
!milsLorsC Prire^’a nd10Stewàrîd’ Chief nufvIveTaring^orne'^crdonouement ’ Notice D^gï-l! h!s Hi^hnhs™°ôwner, News was received from Yokohama to

^i?noree^8,eLyùxionM'.ABGdbàl-isÔîf f-month/has been putting in long J; 2’ MaSCOtt>
Paris, April 1.—The Petit Parisiene Vi. ?/ ! ’ - X' iT' palSlson, hours. He is. at a loss to account for ,Limit Do«s-l His Hitoness owner Kongo Mara, which founderea off the

this morning states that the steerable r °,1 (^9lonist. and C. A. the key used by toe escaped prisoner, w p Hall Victoria- 2° Nero’ owner" <'<xlst Qf Mteakl province. Idzuml, In a
balloon beloLing to the brotoere Pim! m,reSg’ °f the Çoloulst reportorial staff, but presumes they made it. The mak- Y’ F Rarher Vaneo,,vtr T’Mascot galp »n the morning of March 10th.
" W ™l v to S IS I™16 newspaper s representatives were ing of keys by the prisoners was quite f; j S ’ d’ -Uascot’ The steamer had left Wakamatsn on toe
V,,- . . v vr .-y xvas a=aan '-uc-re<pS- j present by special invitation. a feature of the late investigation but , 01^?er’ \ ictona. previous day loaded with a cargo of rails
a^^ ^cended0lex^-utedr After routine business and tihe pre- the prisoners who were then implicated x,9l)C1? 1)5>gs*—Grand Master IL, from the Imperial iron foundiy for the
airsm-p ascended executed a number of sen,tation b Q^ief Lan<dev of his re- have since been released Had the oris- ^anrod Kennels, San Francisco; A, Sanyo and Sanin railway. The steamermanoeuvres and followed the course of!1)ort f th' month Hk Worehin tola- onlrs ehotm to tak^thentlTere into their ,His Highness. W. F. Hall, Victoria; 3, sprang a leak when laboring to the gale,
the Seine for some distance. It then j „„ P tî2k îotJ liL Jo.td Nero, A. F. Barber, Vancouver. '<™d she foundered very quickly. Of her
returned and was brought to the t. - , ICS .V .ie Colonist containing the confidence they might have, liberated , p îtit-hes__ 1 Gemma C W (brew of 31 persons not one was saved. Two
ground easily one hundred yards from ! articles referring to gambling, and ques- them all, for the one key opens all cells e, ,?pv. . ” ’ ’ bodies of the dead were recovered.
toT^tartto"^notot Lebaudvk^ airahto i Mr" Sargison as to why said arti- «nd doors except the one which had -Duck, \ ictona.

P°int- Debaudy s airehip cies were published. He (the Mavor) to be broken. In that case, however, I Limit Bitches.—1. Gipsy Lee II., Nai-
made several free ascents and manoen- ^ad positive information that there was t,ie consequent noise must surely have r°d Kennels, San Francisco,
vres last November, and the expert-jno gambling or othèr house situated at alarmed the guard. Open Bitches.-]. Gypsy Lee II., Nal-
T LfTTre tiie“ declarcd t0 be very the address which the person gave who The funeral of the late Duncan Munn 'rod Kennels, San Francisco,
successful. had wished to insert the lottery adver- took place yesterday afternoon to the I GREAT DANES.

tisement in the Colonist. Masonic cemetery, and was attended by Great Danes, Novice Dogs and
Mr. Sargison explained that it was Q ar£rf number of citizens, six an'd Bifi-hes.—1 Remus, Geo. W. Seymour,

probable that the correct address had'; resPected residents acting as pall-bear- | Vancouver; 2, Bobs, John Holland, Bast
not been taken down by the clerk in the er|- - ... , . . ! Wellington, B.C.
office. But the legitimacy of the ad- avtnuTand Tenth street'’Jareied^hT'um1 Great Danes, Limit Dogs and Bitches,
dress was a matter of little importance. ÎJ,tn >.r;lLil ro tï Ll î ™ ' Cunningham’s Carlotta, J. L. Cun-
Becauee of the fact that such an adver- toat toe fire had Parted in n 'to ningham, San Francisco; 2, Remus,
tisement had been tendered the paper, * lbe xMormnck resTdence Geo. W. Seymour, Vancouver.
his attention was tirawm to the question ™™ haudfia™^ MoCormmCk Tesidenre, <>peil and Bitches.-Cunning-

gambling and he had instructed a bat “ tb itomn<^ hnvin- to-en oiie ham’s Carlotta: 2. Remus. 
s^tostructtoL'hldTome Z " Va^, it Zul^Zm”that GREYHOUNDS,

tion of the articles which His Wo shh) ",me<>Ile has been stinlng up the police Greyhounds, Novice Dogs and Bitches, 
bad before him. ulpi here on toe Sunday observance law. In —Flora, j. \y. M. Morrow, Vancouver.

The M-tvor thought n statement nne-bl tbe police Court this morning a store- Limit Dogs and Bitches.—Flora, J. W. 
not to have Wn made ndiZtocthnt keePer was summoned for selling two- MoMorrow, Vancouver.
(Chinese were pre’pared^ to'advertise toeir hits’ worth of cigars last Sunday. The | Open Dogs and Bitches.-], Flora, 
gambling houses when no such evidence case was adjourned till tomorrow-, but .it Dr. G. L. Milne, Victoria; 2, Jeff, Dr. 
existeff as shown bv an examination of nlay prove to be an interesting fight. It ti. L. Milne, Victoria, 
the copy of the advertisement. Hie 6°5Sîct!î!.‘Xn CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS, 
next turned to the direct allegations that toipreslion hcwe thti the citi bjlaw Gpen Dogs and Bitclies.-l, Judy C., 
ti .'hTtiZ thrsriictos were1 nnbKiT ™igbt" not hold water, several convie- F. O. Elerlich Sedro, Wooley, Wash.
^Replying6 t?6qu2iti<ms,WMr. PSargisOT «-\ba™g bePn ^aebed tbe , n POSTERS.

MzeMâ/rr L -- «T Cars’ tle fir6t ™taZ
Fisguard street, producing to the com- lectured in this province, were sent out, Vancouver.
missionere several of the tickets so pur- Trom the B. C. Electric Railwav Com- Novice Dogs.—1, Gnome, E. V. Hol- diasèd P pany s car show in tois e ty today, and man> Portland, Ore.; 2, Shot, W. T. Wil-

The Mayor then Questioned Mr Sar-'l^?0, ^2 was given a trial spin on the ]0\Nlburn, Vancouver,
gisou as to the latter’s opinion as to 'Sapperton run. Two are for the .Van- Limit Dogs.—1, Minnesota Joe, H. F.
whether any of the police commissioners J?];]61" reZr^e^t en^toito Zeigler' The Dal!es' 0re'i 2- Gnome’ E
had been in collusion with Chinese ini!™3- ,They largc c,ty cars! bu,lt V. Holman.
respect to the operation of lotteries ™°re for comfort and easy runnmg on _ .... -T r,Mr Sargison replied that no surges g^e6»a" ffr and Doge-1, ^nnesoto Joe, fl. F.
tion that the comimissioners were irapli ,^n.e ^ impre^ed w ith ^ i ’ i 'f)n‘peu Beaut V
toieCohlonistmaUated ft°m h™ “0r fl'°m *hey «re not lavishly1’derated the H French, The Dalits, Ore.f 2, Gips]

The Mayor and Commissioner Stewart ^d  ̂irabto and up-to-datc’ L” Ü'ice' BRches-? “ïtocTres" F A.
worri^ry”-6 "Z f? ,by.lï-e USe,°f the cteditablejotoejewjar works. ^co Bitches. 1 Huches.. A
Word fixed in the Colonist’s articles. Leonard Vancouver

Mr. Luxton thought the word “fixed" l/FRHIfT IN Limit’Bitches.-].' Printer’s
Was a very broad term and was proba VCIxUlL I l|N Queen, H. F. Zeigler; 2, Duchess, F. A.
Wy tired in the popular sense, as “ar Butcher
"iCcKilStom expressed k,„ BURDICK CASE O;*, tilel^-C
S&£S eSSed -------------- WÜ ierona. ,

upon their character, which 'wi>re free n____ ___ n „ ,,, Puppy Dogs.—1, Rex Montez, C. W
from any conduct warranting such as- brcsumpllon IS rflincil Was Minor, Victoria; 2, Colonel Shog D. 
persions. His Worship gave emphatic fhp Mnn Ulhn RM the- Davies Bros., Victoria; 3, Pilot Rodfield
expression to his hearty desire to prop C ™011 ”IIU U U 11IC 'Davies Bros., Victoria,
toe matter to the bottom and do every- Killing. Novice Dogs.—1, Real John, Ben Bo-
thing possible to punish offenders against gait, Ballard, Wash. ; 2, Diamond, C
the laws prohibiting gambling. -------------- Banfield, Victoria; 2, Ventor, T. As-

The reporter who wrote the articles in .. „ , , ^ . tie, Esquimau. „
toe Colonist was then questioned, and ,,Builauj, April 1.—-The verdict in the Limit Dogs.—1. Real John, Ben Bo- 
he told of the collecting of evidence Burdick case handed down by Judge gartj Ballard, Wash.; 2, Victor L„ H.
which led up to his writing the articles, ]. nrphy^_yc-ler;i;;y, while stating that y Jones, Victoria; 2, Blue Rock, Miss

Lowell, Mass., April 1.—Indications Which were a fair recitation of the facts VK' ^be murderer ot Edward M. Davie, Victoria,
are that all concerned in the struggle w-hich he had gathered in pursuance of aas not been proven, prac- Open Dogs.—1, Victor L., H. H.
for an advance in wages in the cotton, (his duties as assigned him by the man-' , charges A.rtlmr R. Pennell, the j0ne6i Victoria; 2, Ch. Roy Montez, C.
mills here are settling down for a stub- ager. Tickets were purchased at On aeêQ *awyer, with the crime. ,\V. Minor, Victoria: 3, General Rob-
born contest, and consequently a long Hiug’s, in Chinatown, conversations e“. bia£,a erts- Dr- L- Hall, Victoria,
period of idleness began today. The were held with the keeper of toe place, =n Puppy Bitches—1, Countess May, Da-
finishing of print cloth goods is being cards were obtained showing the intri- £ ® ]ad ab vies Bros., Victoria; 2, Drake Flossie,
rapidly completed by the lim ted num- caties of the “system” of lottery; and for the issuance T. P. McConnell, Victoria; 3, Molly, Dr.
ber of hands at works, belts have been on the retürn to the office the article ! STwarrant a^tost PennelHf he were Fagan, Victoria.
taken off the machinery m the mills, was written-that was all. As to the | “live Tire vwdict is softci ed some- Novice Bitches.-l, Duchess, J. C.
and some of the corporations have de- lartide the serond day, it was, he be-- what so far Is it relates to Pennlu bv Quine. Nanaimo; 2, Lady Dot, J. Irvine,haul in%troVtLapre^tZghnpric°e11 whaf'^ to p^eatation ^of ! Z‘^«^^“to^ff'pennel. were'aUv! geder Hill; 3, Fleet’s Sal, R. M.
nana in view ot tne present mgn price, what u as the popular opinion respecting jle WOuld be eiven the nresumntion of Palmer, Seattle.
The union officials claim that arrange- conditions, in the city affecting the moceuee untif nroven eufltv Limit Bitehes.-l. Victoria Belle II.,
toents will be perfected so that the gambling situation. ' irthror n on of Judee Murnliv Bur- T- P- MdConnell, Victoria; 2, Zola Mon-
ne^saw11 Trouble wL reared at Langley said he took particular dick had no wonL^^mst hf his den tez, C W. Minor, Victoria; 3, Duchess.
theTax^encJmffls todlv in the hosiew Precautl0ns ?° prevent the lotteries open- on the night of the murder, and the D. Quine Nanaimo . 
denartment*0where sZral mcn claimed ing “.'i again" Pe- before leavmg for crime was not the work of a burglar. Open Bitches—1, Victoria Belle, IL,
toto^re been dismissal forZttendln^ a ,S?n Francisco, had issued explicit in- He exonerates Mrs. Paine and Miss T. P. McConnell: 2, Zola Montez,C.
miSnS. ™ t0r att ud ng a Structions to Sergeant Hawton to keep Hutchinson from any connection with W. Minor; 3, Duchess, J. D. Quine, Na- C. P. N. STEAMERS.

®* close watch on the Chinese lotteries, the crime, and in conclusion criticises naimo.
and had always done his best to nre- Mrs. Maria A. Hull and censures Mrs. Mrs. T. Astle won the tombola prize, Danube Sails for the North and Tees for 
venlt their operation. It wa-s very diffi- Burdick, the former for hei* attitude a real lace handkerchief, donated by West Coast,
cult, however, to secure a conviction— toward the authorities and the incon- Campbell, the ladies1 outfitter. ». . . .
the mere purchasing of a ticket not be- sistency of her actions with the theory -------------- n-------------- ^w^! to i
mg enough to secure a conviction. | that she had no knowledge of the mur- OPERATE WEST vay p<”"ts on the Northern coast loaded

Algiers Anril 1 —News has heen re- An informal discussion then ensued on der. , fe VDLKA1E WEtel. ÛBfl with tta many passengers
ceived hère of an artack hv » nf thls latter P>mt without anything new ~ Z---- . . , , as her accommodation would allow. Theîai trih"Z.n£ « , bping evolved, there being a difference SAD HOME-COMING. Toronto._ April 2—A wholesale gTo- Tees went to Ahonsaht, with an average

hr « Het.eîwVnt ef of opinion fis to toe ability of the police _ „ ------ «*«■ cembine was formed here last number of passengers and a fair cargo.
,.„VT Tyf„a „ A,1 sen an to sw.,lrp a conviction with the evidence Young Married Couple Announce Their night, and will open branches in West- Included among the passengers wtro wentZgh « ? S-ht? Alger.‘l' obtainable. Return, But Commit Suicide.: ern Canada. Xorth on the Damtoe were John Cunn ng-
The fighting lasted eight hours, with ' ___ __ n ham of Port Esslngton. John Conway, toe
varying fortune. The French troops ex- 'Aid- Stewart—W ell, Chief, we want Paterson N J Anril 1 —Thoms. <S -1 . . new mining recorder of Bear creek, and J.
sausted their cartridges and then fought no more lotteries running, seUng tick- Stothard. aged .*>i" and'l.ia wife " Zni.è r,,,n froni indigestion, dyspepsia, anf W Stewart and J. W. Williams, his part- 
a hand to hand encounter. Finally the ets in toe future. f Rtnthnril a-.V on — ™i„ila to° hearty eating. Is relieved at once b< ners. A number of cannervmen were also
tribesmen were victorious. The French Chief Langley—I will do m.v best, sir. todffv in LakCTvooL •i^ffli^îîh of1 «d. Z'iîn 6f ,iarte^’,s LRtle Liver Plfit passengers, and in the steamer's ’tween
had nine killed, 13 wounded, including I have only a small force; but we will by Sret- lS™edla?ely a-t,r d,nn"' Don,t fo^e deeto v-erejt la^e number of Chtoere
tin-officer"' and two missing The tribes- i do the best we can , : , g e . qqlic acid, otot this. " Oapt. Hughes, master of toe steam or, willfivn.^ffs?éd Kÿ! Zryfng ^way ! With these conceding remarks the ig- the Jl^hes of T .° ^ . A YZe

0Bfh® :7eBti*^}i ""«s over, the.Mayor express- absence of a few days ^iad written ^^^Tty’^fWiseSeadilMsi^wJtstiSq»^ ai» vessel, end Capte.’ McCoskrle and Both
^rtnclfc they- captured from the French nig a wrilm^neag to do afi inhisjKxwor them that hF#in<i hja xvffe were cbminz ^owder ^uatad in the- bath aqftena the l**on -Wtil; fto on their atead.
ce*Toy- - - '* iltiwiMiajat any time to put down -gembltog. . ^home to seek forgiveness» ' g tin»tomtit ^ May wBI mM tonlght
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SEALERS IN LUCK. How Flour of the Dominion Is 
Brought to Attention 

of Japanese.

Opening of Annual Exhibition 
of Kennel Club Most 

Auspicious.

1 A Special Meeting of Police 
Commissioners For lhat 

Purpose.

St. Johns. Nfld., April 1.—The sealing 
steamers Southern Cross, with 18,000 
seals and Grand Lake witli 26.000 seals 
returned from the seal fisheries today. 
Nothing has been heard from four of 
the steamers in the Gulf of St. Law
rence.

■

g The Forthcoming Meeting of 
Japan’s Diet—A Japanese 

Scandal.

How and Why the Colonist 
Articles Came to Be 

Written.

ters Ballard Dog Ranks 
First.

E FOR VANCOUVER.
■ Rev. C. C. Owen Accepts the Call to 

Christ Church Rectorship.I

: London, Out., April 1.—Rev. C. C. 
Owen, rector of Memorial' church, has 
decided to accept a call recently ex
tended to him by Christ church, Van
couver. •r&'.rflflBU

According to advices received by the 
steamer Empress of Japan, yesterday, Can- 

18 Qbite a snowing at tiheOsaka exhibition, whi'dh is being rapidly 
set m order for the grand formal opening 
'hy the Emperor oil the 10th April. The 
local papers already contain columns of 
reports of the special exhibits, and much 
praise Is devoted to those from the United 
fetates and Canada. The latter country has 
a special buMd-ins of its own. and is'.mak
ing a special bid for Japanese trade. Hon. 
Sydney 1 isttier, Dombiion Minister of Agri
culture, is fiiere in connection with his <onn- 
try s exhibit, and Is being much feted A 
specialty is made of Canadian flour, a “real 
live baker f-rom Canada being engaged 
to make bread from Canadian ftou-r before 
the eyes <xf visitons. Royalty from Ger
many in the persons of Prince Ruppreclit 
of Bayern, Bavaria, now travelling incog, 
in China, with his wife, the princess, is ex
pected to visit Osaka at the opening 
mony.

The size of the exhibition may be infer
red from the particulars of a catalogue 
just issued containing a ful list of ex hi tints. 
The 'list con-sists of 46 volumes, comprising 
12,000 pages.

If— Is expected that tihe naval review off 
Koffe, which takes place a few days be
fore the formal opening, will draw am 
Immense number of visitors from the in
terior, who will iiafuraTly be drawn also 
to the exhibition, •which will ibe proportion
ately benefited.

According to advices from Toklo under- 
date of March 20th. the Emperor of Japan 
is expected to issue an imperial re-script 
on the 24th inst, summoning the Diet to 
meet in extraordinary session on -May 
5tih. The session Us occasioned by the dis
solution of the last Diet owing to opposi
tion to the government’s budget, but the 
late elections promise a new Diet (contain
ing practically the same strength in the 
opposition and a deadlock would again be 
ensured were it not that, in the last few 
days, rumor has been hinting of a possi
ble compromise having been arrived at 
between the

A special meeting of the Board of 
Police Commissioners was held yester
day afternoon for the express purpose

ADULTERATED BUTTER.

names

-i : 1 
'

m cere-
Mi JAP STEAMER LOST. xv asi Ii Foundered Off the Coast and 34 'Men Were 

Drowned.l>eef.

l
DIRIGIBLE BALLOON.i

I ; i

M
•IF]

EMPRESS ARRIVES.

White Liner Reached Port Yesterday 
Morning From the Far East.

cabinet and the opposing as
sociated parties. It is not known what 
the tenus of the compromise may 'be, but 
Marquis Ito, one of the leaders of the

t -O Steamer Emp-ress of Japan, Oapt. Pybus, 
arrived at the Outer Wharf yesterday morn
ing. with 34 saloon, 28 intermediate and 
387 Chinese passengers, of 'Whom 42 left 
the vessel at Victoria. The passengers In
cluded a number of tourists, returned army 
officers, missionaries and U. S. citizens 
from Manila. Among the .passengers w^re 
Mr. and Mrs Livingstone Bruce and party, 
who are returning to England from an 
Eastern trip. Mrs. Bruce 'is a daughter 
of the noted Dr. Livingstone. The steam
er brought a cargo of 1,700 toms of general 
freight, of which 1Ï0 tons was consigned 
to Victoria. She brought an average <iargo 
of Silik and silk goods. After landing her 
malls and debarking Iher local passengers, 
who included a party of six U. S. citizens 
from 'Manila, laden with Filipino shields 
and other curios, who deft for the Sound 
last night.

The steamer AM Maru of the Nippon 
Ynsen Kaisha line, Ls the next steamer due. 
This new Japanese liner of 3996 tons, Is ex
pected to arrive at the Outer wharf on 
Tuesday next. The steamers Athenian of 
the C. P. R. line and steamer Victoria of 
j|he N. P. line left Yokohama together on 
Saturday last and will doubtless make an. 
effort to outdo each other on the run over, 
as both boats have a similar si>eed. They 
are dnie on the 11th. The Victoria has 250 
tons of cargo for this port.

' MEXICAN CONGRESS OtPiENS. The junior pi 
45 cents an lion 
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President Diaz Meets the Representa- 

, lives ot the People.

'Mexico City, April 1.—President Diaz 
opened Congress tonight in toe presence 
ot a brilliant audience. Speaking o£ the 
decision against Mexico by The Hague 
tribunal in the matter ot the Pius fund, 
President Diaz said that although the 
decision was against Mexico, it served 
to demonstrate before the world that 
there are peaceful means for settling in
ternational questions. The condition of 
the federal treasury has been satisfac
tory during tne present fiscal year. The 
country has been in general prosperous.

opposition, has made one significant 
speech relinking tihe pairtizans tor “under
hand Intrigue and mallicioiis enmities which 
too often disfigured the straggles 'between 
political factions in feudal dgys.” It is
expected that the proposed naval expan
sion measure will be voted, the necessary 
revenue (toe real bone of contention) to 
be raised partly by an enforcement of ad
ministrative retrenchment-

r‘‘

c: 1m addition t-o the text book scandal al
ready reported, involving tihe a nest and 
prosecution of some 150 prominent officials 
and ipolitiicians for accepting bribes to fa
vor the introduction of school-readers -print
ed bv certain -publishers, there has now 
cropped up another official bribery scandal, 
which, though not so wide spread. Involves, 
it is said, even a larger amount of money. 
The officiais so far arrested are 1n the 
Agriculture and Commence Department and 
investigation has shown that they have 
recently squandered some $30,000 In houses 
of ill-Tepute on Geisha, the money being 
said to be derived from bribes naid them 

‘by purveyors of supplies. The government 
is being praised for Its uncompromising 
prosecution of these cases which have 
struck consternation into the country, 
where the system of transacting business 
by means of “presents” is an Oriental tra
dition of centuries.

f
' IN CHAMBERS.

Applications Heard Yeserday—Interest
ing Point in County Court.

I'1

ROSEBERY’S DAUGHTER WEDS.

Lady Sybil Becomes Wife of Lieuten
ant Grant of the Guards.

London, March 31.—The Earl of Rose
bery’s eldest daughter, Lady Sybil, 
married at Epsom to Lieutenant C. 
J .C. Grant, of the Coldstream Guards, 
son of Lieutenant-General Sir Robert 
Grant. Tbe wedding was quiet, only 

relatives and intimate friends of 
toe families- being present. The dis
play of presents has rarely been equal
led. King Edward, Queen Alexandra, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales and 
other members of toe Royal family sent 
diamond bracelets or brooches. Lord 
Rosebery’s gift amounted to a large 
fortune in diamonds and pearl tiaras, 
necklaces, bracelets, etc. The Roths
childs and others sent the bride, numer
ous costly jewels.

In Chambers yesterday morning the 
following applications were heard be
fore Mr. Justice Drake.

Upper Yukon Co. vs. British Yukon 
Co.—C. M. O’Brian for defendants, ap
plied to have both actions dismissed on 
the ground that the bonds filed by tie 
plaintiffs were not an adequate com
pliance with the order for security, H'- 
argued that the onus was on toe plain
tiffs to show that the sureties on ti ' 
bond were sufficient. The application 

aid. His was opposed by F. Higgins, and was 
dismissed with costs.

COUNTY COURT.
Weller vs. Vernon—F. B. Gregory 

defendant, applied for a review of taxa
tion of costs, His Lordship reducing by 

September 1st. 1002. Her length i® 180 oae.-halÇ the fees charged by the bailiff 
foot 5 in-f-hos. beam 27 feet 7 111*0lies, "vvliilst in possession. J. P, V^&lls 
draught 0 feet 11 inches, tonnage 620 tons plaintiff.
A torpedo destroyer. IIayatori, was launch- Gillier vs. E. & N. Railway Company 
ed on the 12th in Yokosuka. was enlarged till this morning.

•Major-General Fukush?ma has leceived An interesting point will be argued at 
from IT. M. th King of Spain, a decor- the next sitting of the Connty Court. A 
ation of the Grand Cordon in recognition brewer who is not following his calling 
of his d'-siMngmshed services tendered m at- nrpSPnt ]1;1o bron'dit snit for rhe saving the Spanish Minister and his conn- „nSnJ$wi Si,
trymen at the si^ge of the Peking legations P,^6,0! beer supplied. The solicitor for 
during the North Chinn trouble.. the defendant has filed a pleading al

leging that the plaintiff has never taken 
out a retail or wholesale licence in the 
city of Victoria, although he has been 
selling in quantities less and more than 
two gallons. The defence contends that 
as the brewer was prohibited from -oil
ing without a license, he cannot, r" 
fore, recover. The brewer claims ' 
right to sell and receive under a V 
minion excise license.
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« !>| A HEAVY STORM. The famine in the northeast is conttau- 

tng to attract the attention of the Chari
table, the Japanese now following the 
foreign residents in extending ni 
Majesty the Emperor has obtained
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a spe-
BritMi slid 1 M3 Rahane and Invermark clal report and will shortly contribute a 

both encoointeied a very heavy gale off larger donation to tihe lClief fund, 
the entrance to the Straits on Friday last. A new Japanese gunboat was munched 
The Rabane was off tihe Cape waiting for on the 14th inst. in Yokosuka, and to bo 
a tug on the 27th. and When the heavy named Ujd. Her construction commenced 
gale blew, she was driven to the westward, 
laboring heavily in a mountainous, con
fused sea, which swept her decks and buf- 
fetted tier considerably, 
also encountered this gale. She was about 
240 miles southwest of Cape Flattery when 
the gale caught her and laid her over al
most on her beam, the ^hllost shifting.
The big seas pounded on the vessel’s de^ks, 
and she «labored heavily during the storm, 
but no damege resulted. The Rahane spoke 
iSeotttsfti Moors homeward bound -off Cape 
lIorH.

■Several steamers also encountered the 
gale. The Pacific Coast steamship Senator 
was twenty-four hours behind her schedule 
time of arrival. It took -her eighty-five 
hours to make the trip from Victoria. She 
left the northern port with a large number 
of passengers, and while off Cape Flattery
the wind came from the southeast with H. II. Prince Na-shimoto. aiocompanVed F>- 
terrific force, and continued unabated dur- Captain Yamane and Ms equeirv Tmri. 
ing the entire voyage. The gale stirred tip will leave for France on 27th March to 
a heavy head sea, and at every plunge the enter a French naval school. After a few 
Senator buried herself in a smother of months be will extend his journey to Etiff- 
f-oam. She was compelled to run under a lar.d. Germany. Italy. Austria. Spain. Bel- 
slow bell, but even then she shipped heavy gium. Rusrin and ■rtb vr countries, to inspect 
seas forward. A quantity of cargo on the , so<4ai conditions abroad, 
forward deck .was set adrift, but was se
cured before serio-us damage was done. | Japan, It was decided to petition tlm 
The passengers were compelled to remain 
In their cabins during the entire voyage.
In the steerage was 100 Japanese from Vic
toria.

The British coMler Wyefleld a.so had a 
hard time going down the coast, and was 
one day late in making port;. She experi
enced the same southeaster which delay
ed the Senator, and her captain reports 
unusually heavy weather off Mendocino.
The Wye field's decks were continually un
der water.
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LONG STRUGGLE
■ 1

ni te
Consul Ilisamizu and Mr. Katsube. who 

were sent to South Africa to Investigate 
trade conditions there, have returned to 
Tokyo.^ As a result of their report ,it is 
probable that a Japanese consulate will 
be established at Capetown. Consul Hls- 
amizu, now at Singapore, may be t ran stor
ed to the Cape.

Cotton Spinners at Lowell May 
Remain Out All This 

Summer.1
if'1 •v

: .
.

IN MtMORY

OF THE BRAVEI' A-t the conference of tihe T<\a Guilds of
0-0 X .

eminent for a subsidy of Y.70,<XX) for the 
foreign market extension expenditure rm<i 
the establishment of a ten-house in the 
foTtihoomlng St. Louis World’s Fair.

The ceremonials in connection with the 
foi-tleth anniversary of the corona^'on of 
the Emperor of Korea are to extend over 
seven days, commencing on the 2Sth of 
April. There will be receptions, dinners, 
an evening party, acts of worship and a 
review, to sav nothing of other functions 
more essentially Oriental. It has been de
cided that Japan shall he represented by 
Prince Tainashtna. who is now serving oai 
board the Yaknmo. It is also expected 
that Sir diaries MacDonald will procned 
to Sehoul as Great Britain’s representa
tive.

1
:

Memorial Tributes Paid at 
Sir Hector’s Last Rest

ing Place.
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1 i■ Toronto, April 1.—The Evening News 
London cable says: Crowds in a con
tinuous line visit at the grave of Gen
eral Macdonald, which is covered with 
huge pile of fiowers. Among the 
wreathes sent was one from the Cale
donian Society of Australia. The Glas
gow Macdonald Society have decided 
to open a memorial fund. At a meet
ing, the chairman said that Scotland ^ 
had been robbed of her most illustrious 
son since Bruce. On the eve of an im
portant battle in South Africa, Mac
donald wrote to the Society: “Neither 
the army nor clan will suffer in name 1 
through me.” Subscriptions to the fund 
are pouring in.
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FIGHTING IN ALGERIA.

French Colonials Give Convoy Rough 
Handling in Lengthy Fight.

a MINOR 
The 4-vea r-oj 

Lourteney, who 1 
tident on" Tuesda] 
“f scalding watel 
Luke's home and] 
cover from her v| 

The Rev. Mr.
■ acht is in port, 
fine yacht to 
Parishioners 

andDafoe.

TRAIN MEN SUCCEED.

Granted Concessions Sought on New 
York System.

Newhaven, Conn., April 2.—The com
mittee representing the conductors of 
toe system met twice todsy with Presi
dent Hall and other officials of toe New 
York. Newhaven and Hartford railroad 
and reached an amicable settlement. This 
«nnonneemen1' w= made Ihv President 
Hall and C. H. Wilkins, of the Order of 
Railway Conductors, who has been here 
to counsel the committee. The terms of 
toe agreement cannot be secured as 
President Hall declined to make them 
public. Mr. Wilkins said he was “will
ing to state that the men were granted 
the concessions they sought.”
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a cre<SCORES OP USES.
WMle Dr. Chase’s Ointment ls best known 

on account of its wonderful control over 
salt rheum and plies, it ls found

tl !
vfevePetty t

•T^he Rev. C. 
secret.nrv o 

Society is in
Captain Newc

r eccema,
to be In almost dally demand in many 
homes as a cure for chilblains, chafing, 
pimples, sunburn, bums, scalds, and each 
and every form of Itching. Irritated or in
flamed skin. It Is invaluable In every home 
•nd as a soothing and healing application 
knows no eqnaL
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The Civic Cadi 
And His Court

7, 1903

Terminal City 
News in Brief

ment revenue steamer Kestrel, has re
ceived instructions to get ready for sea. 
The crew are to be provided with uni
forms.

A very fine moose head is on exhibits» in Hope & Graveley’s office. It 
was shot at White Horse, and has 
been set up by A. Humphreys, the Cor
dova street taxidermist.

MRIS. McKINiLEY.

Team Buns Away but Without Serious 
Consequences.

Canton, April 2.—Mrs. McKinley’s 
team ran away as she was driving to 
the cemetery this afternoon. At the 
West Fifth street hill one of the horses 
fell and the team stopped. Neither Mrs. 
‘McKinley nor the other occupants of 
the carriage were injured. The horses 
made a plunge in passing several street 
cars near the public square, which 
caused the breaking of at strap.

--------------- o---------------
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FAILS

Toronto, April 2.—The Colonial Con
struction Company, which built the 
beet root sugar factory at Wlarton for 
the operating company, is in trouble. A 
lwinding-up order was applied for by 
different creditors. Defendants claim 
they put $397,000 into the building and 
plant, and received $150,000 in cat*. 
$100,000 in stock and $150,000 
su-'ar company’s bonds. The stock and 
bonds they have been unable to sell.

the Cadi’s time. James McBride was B 
charged with a second assault, for hay-
yfsss

•Snyder, for assaulting whom a charge 
is already pending against him. 
was remanded until Thursday. William 
Lawson, another member of the striking 
union, charged with assaulting an In-

™8th^C°re^m°“ P»ntit bite ’g—y'^nd^hea^' f°rrard'

fa, with7' thfemodts0opnefa^Ui,teofaThe :^tht^M'fwestate! ^ an’8ba’8 «SSL? °" Start,°ar<1 ^

CoTol\& 'strike 0fHeeapp°MedeSfoarr:Lni1 J go to b.azes!’ says the Cap's
for the accusé which was fixed in ui aft a«ain' He was conscious majesty an’ 1 ««.<» forrard.
sum of $50 personal security .Personified. From his manner of &lool- T ^ ^lts a space, then T goes aft an’
surety for$5$ Bail was secured4 006 ne6S he ™Ight have 11)6611 au admiral. I: 1 says t*16 •Cap’n, tCap’n Slocum,”

7 ior u. a an was secured. Was noon> and the offit!ers we*e* « says I, ‘thar’s a whale on our starboard
mess in the cabin; the men were having 1 ,ow a«d thar’s 500 barrels of oil in that 
dinner forward. The little red-headed thar '"’hale.’
boy was in charge of the deck, and the “An’ pretty soon we had lowered our 
responsibility lay strong upon him. boats an’ we struck that whale, an avc 

The black and shiny cook, his labors bad 8<>t the blubber alongside, an’ by the 
ended, leaned comfortably out of the next night we had got them 500 barreils 

bo hummed the constable as he threw Kahspell, Mont., April 3.—Residents galley doorway puffing contentedly on a ot oil ln oar hold. Then idap’n Blocum 
the window ajar. The court had been °f Helena Flats, five miles North, were little figure, beaming .benevolently Helcome to 016 an’ says he: 
moved to the committee room, that the terrified last night by an earthquake. At surveyed the drowsy docks, the shipping' “ “Go down in my cabin an’ thar you’ 1 
people might say where/ Carnegie's f Ç°int «“ Kwhriver, where the dis- and somnolent South street. Hto ear find a jug of twenty-year-old Scotch 
u“?'nt Should stand. Kanaek, a turbance occurred, more than five acres caught the measured tramp under the whiskey, an’ a bottle of fine French brau- 

’ 7ho looked like the Pictures b°ff .land was carried a distance of poop, and his eyes measured the sturdy an’ a cask, of prime old New Eng- 
;r°™,tae. carly^ voyagers’ tales of travel 39° feet and deposited in the channel little figure, beaming benevolently. He land rum,’ an’ says he to me ’treat 
hobbled into the room, leaning on her , *he river. The dam is 300 feet called to him in the soft throaty voice yourself kindly,’ says he 9
stick, and the magistrate thought it: h>ng, and no trace of the former chan- of the Barbados: “Thpn T «nv» * .rw u-. »
might be better to move to the roof. nel cam be seen. The water is backing ‘IHi ! You white boy, don’ you want Slocum ’ savs ? T iWt 

Up went wmdows, doors were opened up aud flooding the bottom lands. a potato?” * f =one «*
^V^oTd^and'on^LliM^ --------------°-------------- , The overture was met wjth siient con- fine Fran “h
would have made the^che^tei? ^blHb /> a . . tempt; the round freckled face was -et brandy, an’ I don’t want none of youra weak amateur in^he m™l busTnes^8 C3SP Aosinst as a stone against temptation. He kept prime old New England rum. All I
filled the court, and remained “'destdte ^ The virants is (Ci-vility. Just the commonest,
the breezes from the ventilators while » n 1 • • looked amazed. plainest, ornenest, condepindest, Ci-vil-
the old klootchman told the tale of how A PuYSlCiaîl ®1S6liere.J? cert’nly a cu’is boy,” he ‘‘y, an J 8«es forrard.”
Jack, of the Haidahs, cut away her ** ^ muttered, Ef you don’ come hyer when The old mran’s droning voice fell away
pocket and stole her chickamon to the . 7?“» -*ore goin’ to lay your into silence, and none of the men paid
tune of twenty-five simoleons. He Jock- haid wide open when I lay my ban’s on heed. Borne of them had slumped down
ed himself in her room on the reserve, LVac Further ArnneH R-, cnlln y0® he shouted. into comfortable positions and slept like
and she saw him through the window **as runner ArflUCU t>y LOUfl- I can t come, doctor," pleaded the the children they are. :So that When
as he cut away the pocket, and “cap- sel Before Mr. Justice tK)y\ sl>°n t you see I’m on duty. I the casual visitor left the ship the only
swallowed" the $25. P ' U C must stand here and watch the gang- sign of life on her decks was the young

She hobbled out into the hallway, Drake. way. second officer pacing up and down the
rp-of1 . on tb® floor and wePt. Those The cook retired growling, as the head P?°P’ his el-es «et on the day when with
present were glad to see her go. Jack, -------------- of a truckman appeared above the nail, 'his master’s certificate in his chest he
i,;f ij*8®®*’. moustache twitching, and zr„ , . . , ... . . ‘He was fumbling in his cap for his cart- misht have a ship of his own.
his vacant hand waving—the other was UBbC Concluded and His Lord" age receipts. BDiWARID LOWRY.
best stnrv thlt VP hia trousers-told the shjD Reserved the “Keep off,” commanded the watch on
eond pnnnJ)1 h® C0Uld’ but 11 was not ® 'P , KCSCrVCO me deek sternly. “You’ll have to wait until

Hehd ?Ltnt„„ , Judgment. the chief orficer has finished his din-
ae nad come to town to find a police- ner.”

for\teaIinaVthehl2=?1f™^°?-an ?rreste,d -------------- , .“/’Xe sot some wagon, wheels for Ade-
Apropos of the fact that the citizens whisk^ <?°riie to buy a bottle^of Argument on the rule nisi calling upon Australia),6 sai^th^'tnictona^'b^wa’y 

of X lctona are today casting their bai- 2Tb, b y;, wl)ich he did for 60 cents, the Uollege of Physicians and Surgeons of palliating his offluc™ a^he 'retreated
lots tor one or other of two competing a°d ha drank a little. He had not cut to show cause why it should not hear to his cart olreuce’ ab tie retreated

tor...tlle location of the Carnegie ay?y ,.e P°cket produced in court, nor and determine certain complaints made j The bov kent his eves on tho bhiopublic library, a movement that has, “ the *~5 produced. It was his by, A. J. M. Inverarity in Connection glancing^^ aloftP occasionailv th -
during recent weeks gained most sub- m?.Ii?y’ , with the death of his wife in August, seen yhe skinner do linti/two
stantial recognition m New York City thoi!8ht y°u’<l struck it rich?" 1901, whilst under medical treatment ^^brys cime idïiina alon» the IJk !nnï"
derives a localized and specialized im- as.,-,(i tbe chief. during confinement, was heard vester- -,yXC m1,mS along the dock look-
portance—since it points a way for the .. Kowitka,” replied Jack. He had got day morning in Chambers before Mr ÎÎ1S 'Yt L curious eyes at the s'hips and avoidance of errors of judgment thaï Tney for hshing. He hld caulht Justice Drake. 1 b®t„s^?nge, ™e" alb<,11.rd' The>y wus
may very easily !be made, and shows the tyee of fish”—salmon on the Fraser I His Lordship intimated that counsel ftî^etly-,h‘e^ - 863 omn-g.tbe blue uni- Go bring to me a keg of booze,
Victoria how the comprehensive develop- ïlver, la,st, fall and had the $25 since, should confiéePtheir ™ -ument to a com S t^LTed plpms9 13114 braid (mAnd brin- 11 ln a wooden Parcel,
ment of characteristic beauty in a town S® bad locked the door of the room I sidération of the duties cast upon the i interested eye. Whee-hooroo!" Piat O’Brien met
or city may be systematically brought tuf33,8,6 be wanted to get to sleep and college by the act, and that the merits i what sort are they?” he asked eagar- Donald MoLallum, and things happeu- 
about, and without additional expense. °‘d 7homau «nnoyed him by knock- : of the allegations preferred by the com® ly:.« Ie4' a”t thing they remembered

lteterence is made to the formulated ,at„ tb.t7,doo,1> Steal the money? plainant need not be discussed on the So f'hats the way they dress these was that the schooners started to wob- 
plant tor grouping public buildingB— .r”16. Why did he want a drink on upplication. messengers out liere. Rather a tidy thing the bar as though the breakers
schools, hospitals, libraries, police aud day when he had kept the money A. E McPhillins IC f! whn onnpar $hat nniforai. «Knowing the town a bir, were railing and the sea high. One re-
tire nails, etc.—m consonance witli an lnany months? “Halo cumtux/’ ed for the College ’contendedrhatmsn" I \ fa,u,cy tlley lhave larks, no. end, I membered a man whose buttons shone
harmomons general plan, in order that L.1',?5 J,l:t,.nat,1,ve’ “tlkki tenass muck- damns proceedings could onïv be m- fl<)uld 1,ke to, have a turn-up with that hke four rows of shining moons, laying 
when the designed collection of struc- m»=k whiskey.” voked aiyter a], "mer remedtos had hem bl9gest one' E 'Iooks 60 cocky.” | hands upon him, as he leaned on the
odn6^;!1.8 complete, each unit m it may „ £b®dmatgl„stratf, smiled- Jack was not exhausted. In this application the al-i A door in the officers’ quarter eiam-' p.iano as the never-tiring darky mnei-
fo^utc to the symmetry and archi- 3 teter. . leged ground of complaint had o^omred ! med’ =>ud the second mhte steroed out ^ ,1erked 0,,t in his rag-time way,
tectural completeness of the whole. It ,r.c II-1,lJ)n.!ls said the Cadi. “Kloon so long ago as August 1901 and ai on deck, smoking Ihis after-dinner pine Good-hye, Dolly, I Must Leave You.’era^strecnide^shm.lfbJ er^L.1,116-SeV," .nï, ™,terPr®ter> “Klosh," though8 a Mtof had ’ hi™ consulted ‘"'as -a type of thesmartmercK I Tben they staggered out on to John-
îfal ®tî2,ct?lea shoah1 he erected simnl- ?aid .Jack. And the barefooted old at that time, no action had been taken ««leer. iHis flowing black tye was knot- 600 street an<1 awoke in the coop. It 
riven ?r,5 ’tho1.1fn‘“1 fUe rthought: be wi0tvt i^l “ hobbled back to the reserve The act required proceedings to be ted nian-o’-war style, and bis cap was dldn’t matter how they got there, but
buihjin™ and primartiv hf the choice6nf Im^money—but kst^' Sh® ha.d §ot tajken within one year from the time 6tack on his closely cropped beadP at a ^’hen ™ dawned and that dark
IncflHen’ therein^ e yJ,h . *1 *2®® o£ threeIo8t heF r00m-mate for when the professional services called rakish angle. .brown taste clung to their mouth-tops,may*'possibîy^entail—either^ that “suc'h _______ into questioned term.natcd D couïd'^t I, ^Get riotg, Bowker,” be said, crispiy, were there, and when they hid
buildings mav have fuU vrine as indM When , . b,e argued that the complainant could ,'and the lad went clamoring forward to resled sufficiently long on the water-
dualarchitectural exhibits creditable tô' mane inf iv'ninw^h-bafed his .tawny allow the period of limitation for tak- iibesaege the black cook and establish a ‘‘art k,”?w, ftat they were sober, theyBFJEFHSCFr,«r :rrsv™" "• '“hrt1 ^ 1 r ir,i5

ssz$g jyg »». sssvtut
in Baltimore, and in several other of A few hours later he stood hpfnro o Draetitionpr* h»^?e«Txi5fSS4?red medl?al t* !lJ!?eiVthe lld. ll16 chest before Dot remorseful when the headache is
tosro sasrsan: 1556 JS-anssS KEF

=■ fsrsrji dart? ttsrrSSw^ “'•vs.r.s ss... ras

vantageous. According to the Muni- icli if not Nanaimn nî a1 baa“- ,„,c„VCt w-as °Sly intended to apply to to keep his eyes open. Now I'm hand-1 When a man is first haled into the Company are the only one on the ship-
cipal Journal, indeed, the grouping plan “Give us right °Tf r>- questions of professional ethics, and not ting men that’s been to sea twice as .presence the Cadi demands but $2.50, as limg, tist of the Boundary for the past
gives promise of being generally adopted us death but give ’ Glve ?îi.5 aI,- offl‘n<;'es- • 1 he council could long as I have. All the time I’ve been a general rule (although circumstances week. During the week the tonnage

The Junior plumbers have demanded ln eY,e?'y place with live ambitions and “That’s all right” .SL . 0Di° remove a practitioner’s in sail and Vos why? ’Cos the reason may alter eases) with the option of a s™t out to the company’s smelter attô àuti an hour the prosit monte ,ta°glblc hopes of future civic great- “here’s your dS” Sa‘d th® bartender’ 3 co,mp,eteut Ï teILy0? wby', W1>en yx>u go up be- Bve days’ stay in the role of trusty- f0rt3?d J°^ Z38 ^ tons, making a
and 50 cents and euuul rank with the ue4Sîr* . This was thp lYPP-inninn- • n.i!?n h'1d e,n(?u,lred into and deter- fore the board for your certificate they "which means that they are trusted with *°.tal of, 1^2,762 tons shipped by the
journeymen on May 1. The junior . ln C0^n°6tl0n with the suggested loca- Phil celebrated the opening of^thp Mr T “m.Pam '. 'w°n’t ask "you anything except albout grooms. If a man has already made his S™6!®1ÊQmpitB°UJldary^f^r^1903- The
plumbers or improvers are thoseJ who : M™pf /(,arlle"ie tibrarj- opposite House until the red flares werefeJin of^Tnlin. v?r«U rTep yi Dldethat the case hT t0 handle a suiting ship. It’s all debut, it is accruing due that twice the ^inby 8™elther treated 4,4oO tons o£
help the journeymen, being younger, or i f ,,®, ^ D®ce <to forai with the federal ning to show across a brightening fkf • ïhowRth Jt ti *® Lord.Blshop of Oxford sails and gear, and raising and lowering fine and twice the time of enforced stay q®, la3t, we®k’ making a
not so long in the business as the ex- I the James Bay causeway, and when he fell into the hands“of the nnW ! S 0tbav „the„ mea?,1I1F of, Permissive yards and Stepping topmasts and t’gal- « his reward, and so it was yesterday. t t^’9.83™1 uS treated this year,
perienced plumbers who demand full1 pa$““J1}! pile a seri6s if not a and rested in a familiar cell P ’ Ifni” L ti?? «?s may’ .. Jt s.ha11 1)6 law- lantmasts, and standing rigging and run- y116 Irishman was making his debut. 0n th Armwh^S^°Ut °\R Ç*
l>ay. The juniors working in the shops I Svl° ;Æ1C structures of cost and About 3 o’clock in tiie morning he 'not « Hn/t oS rW;.,eth?r ther6 is or is ning gear. Things that are of no sort ^Tot so the Scotsman. He admitted hay- out^tL m™ ï®a,lbranc?- 9ier*y tying) 
in Vancouver claim that they are cap- ïfin very,we11 ,bei asked it stood with a little contingent some hiden which tlîlv° nnnfLgatl an t0 Use the P0W6r us® in st6am, but you’ve got to know ing been drunk before—the books show- Gf coast coke An whl ,2n5î:eany s^1P™6nt6'
able of doing as good work as the jour- I lo6at^d Wduld ntot and some with part ca«o« In the Elk and neve/ in/h* They ar6 .Potential em before you can get your ticket, ed that he had, and he is to pay the panv has^ WnGranb,y Co1?-
iieymen. and believe the time has come ^ ! of ithe saloon, and argued in ^voices intended anv the™selves significant of ’Course when I get my master’s ticket larger amount. P Lpn it f°r s,eve?al weeks
when the master plumbers should place fne“efal ^ of beadty> while itself los- for the man at Spring Ridge Thev ! J-he luestion whether Til pop out of these hookers as fast as» mp<n 1t ^ tion nn wJ52SS?0ni W*0rRS 111
them on tlio iournovmen scale of wages ^a,3i . ® full propoitionate value as an drank ns thp mundo , n ®,* -they a judge or a public officer to whom a ever I can and be0"!!! to look for *i harth i • tv^*1 nien are still the guests of the » n Vvednesday last the company Thé master nïûmh™ra architectural example of civic enterprise SL L, , ?p „ pPt on the P™** is given by such words is bound in steam ” berlh : jailer-for it may be that the police was forced to blow out one of the twb
ihw some nf thp timers ara^ortl, the and good taste? * least it tw£ ? Plul was happy, at to use it upon any particular occasion m! a „ .officers wish them to explain other furnaces in operation and today the

.•«t nav and others are not T^he oriï 1 Wouid 11 not be if located on Govern- Then somenn»6» F"3”',,.n a a or in any particular manner must be n.Ta® s,ec0,nd,(?®eer »aced up and down things to the magistrate. Meanwhile oth.er furnace was allowed to go cold
Ejection’ that themastcr nhimhera have I !?ent ?n'eet as Proposed, an offensively andwhen ïhï cLtinLa"^ ®d °n dates, ' solved aliunde and in general it is to ,"n ® °®klngH®aSUF y,aî v gl!t ^ they await the King’s pleasure as geu- “wing to lack of coke. This makes
is'tint thev nre not nermitted hv this dlS€ordant element in the architectural t0 ti1G ot]lpr CmPnlnUef argue contra . be solved from the context, from the on another English bark who, tlemen of leisure at the place which the 6very furnace m the Boundary idle, but
demand the binTor^ according gr0im’ whlIe designed to be of infinitely seeing that iÎp wrong, I particular provisions or from the gen- T ^ b?cks *fnt: were walking round siwash, with a sense of humor, calls *he Granby Company is likely to start
to tiieir worth Of course the demand g1reater value to the city if standing one ^jt Mm eon felJ°Tu 8<?me" erfll scope and objects of the enactment ' slo>vly hoi6ting the heavy the “ekookum house.” Some of those .ap shortly both because coaist coke

F F =eg-p0™^—‘ 7: C0^T^ passed for 21 ? my ya^ eMt ^ mom. ^it often say u is-but °pinions
""'0r9itw!"tlfr.re f wl,ry carmof65, earn $ T^eïsence. oi-the New York experts’ rotice^poîira8’ 8“rilling a“d sl‘oïtingi KaVd aJ/VdS down ^rP tophamper'6roming" nïdeï Jam Me® "d " ™®ers hi ïhaï'pion^MvTonï^more

”:js-jzjv&s, «■1Èns■ &"iv's-'z * v.sssï~ *w" •

: ":::b::c s.',n".-'n *? s,fntpd tbnt,,n..mos* by far to k8eP it entïrë8ÿ’disaM0cïlt«î tice y°^ng man went over as the result some instances re S?,bjetit I t,„]ï®r® .?°^,®V®r °Ut la. the Australia duty on Wharf street-uot that there ‘s
• " nivLt " a"' , d s,,'"'od then ap- and independent, thereby augmenting its another tap. He rushed out toward In all cases however81?!? by tb® conrts- lrade> s11 - China way, sir- Well, I’ve a war on on the waterfront, but be- 

w , i n •ns, r individual value as an item for the mak- th® ,oc'k;u®,but his friend-1,e who had initiate th!’ nZïIdïnJ ® m,C,®ty must re T bten ^ f11”®' } w«s one voyage cause he considered it his duty with
’" ’Hwvmen. and should get the ing of the city beautiful. Ior tu® mak previously shouted for the police-Aiver- must act before a rm,t uS® council î;v -1 d°n'i want any m0le other strikers to patrol the street wihne
p If there is a lesson for Victoria in taok him, and dragged him up a side .interfere The Medics i1 îa? Powfr to that. There s no place for an Eng- the officers patrolled the wharves.

connection with this latest phase of st^' -, , . . ample machinery for thJ ;t®L:f"rn'sb?d “ft “j” ,n those parte, and a lot of The Snyders were going down to the
municipal policy in the greater cities, „iïile?„FblV°Sfi mterest- and he strug- ’council’s powery The nresenf18^ of,.the lon the to c s le that can’t Tees, one of them to work on the
and there seems to be, it may be confi- ?led ®at lnt? ,tbe street. He selected tion was to comriel aPpjlca- underritand what 3'on re saying to ’em. steamer. McBride stopped them, and
dently pointed to by the advocates of 3 corner and imagined that he was a an anDlication t,. i-* " to hear NoAustralia s different. It’s tike by way of passing the time of dav, he
the Yates street site as showing the uu- ?1®I?bJjf .of the House addressing a dis- register. The council a’lone’^e^F tb,i there. You’M strike fellows planted his brawny fist—hardened by
mistakable error of associating the pro- !n!!!v tii tb® °®7,el" came> and he this power. A physician’s inmate6?®d that ’ 3ind maphe s there s .a girl passing coal on many steamers—on the
jeeted library building with the existent $ aF®^U y 1îv.a ce l". . I would not be sufficient around re!'1„Catl0n understand « bit of civil at- jaw of one of them, and when that
tine of James Bay public structures. sa,W tbi® ’PaS’^trate later in tion unless damage resulted re° re! a(' ' re.-tl!>nio^v0mva you,lg fellow that’s out brother went down, he proceeded to give

And lovers of taste in architecture PpPdfPPin’ P,eaded entity, and as tien tif living, yeAueh a condition miîre a,, !p/k’ T°P ®an 5et 3 tobacco that “de other fellow a bat in the slats.”
| «asa «s sx

INSURGENTS IN CttABGE. ‘ liavf’üMided’"!’’! ’’T tht Galrde,on blu'^Act™!!1 mutiiltilln If ÎTdC“F^ h!!'„ ’ ‘T SCttmg to)togPpSMtlfiiht fi^“bp''finhSround.

sion yesterday. On Sunday they found a 1 uPon pecuniary loss sustained. The Bet restless to be off a"ain ” ' ana aictiriae ran, nut his fii„nt
ss'.jXte.ysivjSMSS ",ssu»t«?s5,e5ïs w*r,u•• <-«'«««.»« ~ iÿs s « as,

and the roof. Constable Clavwards and îlle 0n%*io ca.se was a mere obiter die- of ™hmany lands: and m.the of $50
Seraeant Havoonk of ti.n r V p ^ tum- The point decided was aq m tu ^ .ly s m Liverpool, where a man Hvith one surety of $50—and McBride got8 line on the b’ike-stealers and^har ” ‘ authority of the Medical CouncVto fpr;„a,1y®?r aud meet any friend was a free man, for a minute. When
ed them with the theft ° stnke a practitioner’s name off the rec- ®r 1euemy With whom he has ever sailed, that mmnte expired he was arrested nd

Now, it’s no use denying it—said the ister for unprofessional conduct in ad- "uere the high ribald talk rims conveyed to durance vile to await trial
officers. The Sergeant-Major knows vertismg a certain cure. There the ' Sfin-*“ îi mght, and might means today on the charge of assaulting the
you have it. J s council acted. Here it refuses to act ,= sht' ^he .talk ran Yok°hama to other brother.

Gunner Powers denied all knowledge Judgment was reserved. " _uraucisco, to Melbourne and to
of the hike. Gunner Preece asked, --------------o———— P... J^hite ports °n the Arabian Jack, a West Coast Indian, is a man
“what bike." We ain't ’ad no bike," he nrir full" a*“d 6!ldden eDds be- who believes in the saying that any-
said. Ultimately though,, he said, they DTif/Rfr A * e unwary and inquisitive. thing that is worth doing is worth do-
had a bicycle, but had done away with tv/ul There was a tale or a mate who so lu” well. His klootchman had $25 in
nW I. . , .. 11-TXT irn   ___ __ one old man solemnly averred, stood !a pocket sewn to her dress, like a bag,

Well, get it down, said the officers, MR HlT Tlf TNTeight feet high, and whose fame had on tbe outside. He wanted the $25, so
fndj^-r®î®e went up into the loft and oM-AJJ-iA i-ILLALt AO J. JLJa spread all over the seven seas This be stole both money and pocket. Jack
handed down the bike. Some plaster bully, when he took the deck in the took a sharp knife, cut away tbe pocket
tiirnn °h'Pï d°^i?’ ^or bls ^oot slipped early morning would go forward to rouse ®nd fled-

In tiie notice ervnrf MaKhhI Permerc n,„conl T. . ,tbe watch below armed with a capstan Detective McDonald found the srwashthe owner and the otw PP.Î !V,a‘S(,Ui Farmers Present Their har or a knotted rope’s end. When he with the pocket and the money in his
the loin of the hike irtenfiffo/^i*0 GlitVaiiCCS re Chacires had 6at.aud t^6 men came piling ix>ese»sion, and as a result, he had a

terview with the gunners, and the pro- j A deputation from Matsqui waited a victim1 J^metimes'he8would^knocïh”f
duction of the wheel from ils hiding upon Hon. Mr. Wells yesterday morn-| man insênsihîe- one^time^sailor’s skîvl n-u TfflmENW » THE TFHES.
place, and then the gunners told a tale. ™g and presented a memorandum sped- IWas cracked and alwavs one h!n.i in The tendency of mecllcui science is toward

Powers had the first say. He had fymg certain grievances in respect to the watch had â blnôdv h!»d ’ Preventive measures. The best thought at
met a civilian on Point Ellice bridge the cost of-dyking operations. It was • a viltei!’» ^a9 ihe world is given to the subject. It

ffsssxsjssnrseurst —,Say 1 »rs5SS5sSS&ss

then went towards the barracks. They and underdraining had to be undertaken ïheî 1 pipped down the chains todn’s Cough Kernel. Pnemnonia n8ware
met a civvy and he sold Powers the before the land could be made produc- 5- beach at Honolulu, I didn’t results from a cold or from an atfca^-k of in-
b1^6* • ... tive, and these expenses added to the bave nothin but a pair o«f breeches and , ffiienaa (grip), and It has been observe?i tihat

Didn t you think it strange to buy a dyking charges made a very heavv ont* v^0 them big silver trade dollars tM® ^med.v conniteractsr any tendency of
wheel from a stranger in the dark—ask- lay per acre. The Hon. Chief -that you get down there, that 1 had ! lhe9e diseases toward pneumonia. Thfct hue
ed the Chief. Wasn't it like buying a sioner promised that the matter would bro.uSht away in my month, an’ I guess îffiff?, In rIlfl,T,yvfboï^n<i8 **
pig in a poke. be given careful consideration with . at 11 hadn’t been for them niggers uu I tbls r^n«Iy has been used

‘‘K W®r® a wheel, sir’’—said Preece. ! view of the adjustment of the difficulty I country, I’d a starred to death.” IctIp^i ^cem^aïT'üd^an he Teller, m>d
ÎL J ”ge' a 1 thouSht maybe | The deputation of lumbermen from ! v 4,,gTa.y’ Srizz.ed man whose beard was 1 on with impIMt «üfMraee Ttiieum^fn rfl
thRotlVwent en^re8^.1^ ti .. Î>,0<î,tenay did/not wait upon Hon. Mr. ‘ ba-fvy ln °£fd of upholstering began ten .results from a «lteht roM when no duu-

2 T K spend three months Wells yesterday morning owing to the "111,0111 preface and with a level, sing- eer is apprehended until ft Is suddenly rtrls- 0 . . ..
with Warden John, and in the mean- unavoidable non-arrival of some of tl™ song, monotonous voice: "awn, that «here is fever and dim! ml tv , loronto. April 2.—In addition to the
time the defences of Victoria will be members of the deputation, but a confer “<io t e, , „ . _ ^ , J" breathing and nains In the rlheett. then yansfer of Dr. Prescott, the Methodist
short two gunners. ence will be held this moraine nt°ïn*ôn v • 1 u! ? fî 3 d 1 says to the Cap’n, It k announced that the nnrtlent has -neu- transfer committee today decided on tbO

----- in^^reference to^ license! !nd nthe. ^aP n Klocum,’ says ‘thar’s a whalè monta. Bo on Che snf, side nod toko Cham- transfer of Rev. C. F. Conner from
The strikers did hot occupy much of ters in connection with timber 6F m8t’ »n «nr starboard bow. Txrlaln’S Cwrt Remedy as soon as the eoM Bay of Qu’n+e. and Rev. Geo.

o w th timber. oh, go to blazes! gays the Cap'n 1" ooot,Tcttd; Tt always cores. For sails Dean horn Manitoba to British Coltua»
' hf all druggists end dealers. bin
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Hunters

DEEP SEA PHILOSOPHERS.
He

(Edward Lowry in New York Post.)
The Coming Oi The Klootchman 

And The Longing For 

Fresh Air.

Bi-
President Estes Duly Honored 

On His Return From 
Victoria.

Will Ask One Year’s Prohibition 

of Grouse Shooting In 
That District.How Phil Chalk Thought 

Salute Was For Him and 
Became Woozy.

aDiver Seeks an Opportunity to 
Locate Steamer Islander’s 

Treasure.
Pheasants Are Plentiful 

Extension of Open Season 

Advocated.

and
V.

MONTANA SHAKEN.
ohV f°r a whiff from the Chemical Works, 

A dash of attar of tosoa.
Or for some kind whirl of a kindly fate. 

To keep smells beyond

Fish River Blocked by Bluff and Low- 
Lying Lands Now Under Water.

Plumbers’ Demand for More 
Pay Causes Adversity of 

Opinion. —
our noee«.

Gun License to be Asked for as 
Protection and Game 

Wardens.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, li. C., April 2.—Thieves 
broke into the Badminton hotel bar last 
night and secured $ô0 in cash and a 
quantity of liquor.

W. Just & Co., owners of the ship 
Bankleigh, are suing the owners of the , 
City of Seattle for damages occasioned 
by the latter vessel running into the 
Bankleigh at Evans’ wharf recently. 
Damages are placed at $95,000.

Diver Jas. Moore lias gone to Seattle 
to offer his services in an attempt to re
cover the treasure from the Islander. , 

President Estes, of the U. B. R. E. 
was welcomed by a large number of his 
admirers at the wharf yesterday when 
he returned from Victoria. As Estes 
stepped into a carriage, the more en
thusiastic of the crowd unhitched the 
horses and pulled the carriage contain
ing Estes up the hill, amidst the cheers 
ot the crowd.

There were more cases up in court 
yesterday arising from the U. B. R. E. 
strike. The charge of desertion against 
the three sailors who were engaged to 
work by the C. P. It. and refused to go 
to work after reaching Vancouver, has 
been withdrawn by the company. An
other case was that in which a striker 
named Thompson was accused by a sub
stitute named Dixon of saying that he 
“would fix him when he got him up 
town." It appears that an Italian had 
been badly used by a substitute, and 
Thompson, who is president of the 
Steamboat Men's Union, and a delegate 
for tlie 'Longshoremen’s Union, went 
with a police officer to try and locate 
tlie man who had injured the Italian.
It was when on this duty that Dixon 
and Thompson got into an altercation. 
Tlie police officer corroborated Dixon’s 
statement that Thompson said he would 
fix Dixou. Thompson, however, denied 
having said it, aud another striker called 
to bear witness, Who was with Thomp
son at the time, also denied that Thomp
son had used the language it was said 
lie did. At the conclusion of the trial 
Magistrate Russell and Magistrate Alex
ander said they would allow the defen
dant to go on suspended sentence.

YUÜTHl’ UL STRIKERS.
Another case was a boy's quarrel. A 

C. if. U. messenger buy, a substitute,
Ud 6>ti>^i>ea uj it uivu' uoi'uau, ue 

miugec liJAfi1—uuü -sun ot V aucoaver s 
vvuiLuy ciwzen, »» alter uuruaa, tue row
er, wuo asiwu uiin vvnac lie was "gec- 

-Lhe uoy answer as lie 
The 

it isn’t eh, 
“Go on,” said 

lour a scab your- 
seii." jb*m bill, and a left and a right 
from tlie littie trained boxer on the 
messenger boy's nose uiid mouth stopped 
lurther argument. The magistrate ask
ed Walter Jordan wuat he had to say.
He repiied, “He called me a scab, and 
1 hit him on the nose.” The magistrate, 
who was in a lenient mood yesterday, 
declined to take evidence, and was about 
to let the boy go on suspended sentence 
when he was informed that young Jor
dan had offended before. He then im
posed a tine of $1,

From Our Own CorreeDondent.

.'New Westminster, April 3—The fln 
rntal meeting of the New Weetmfnster 
iGun Ciub was held last night elect-
dent UlMrf0GWVf’n8MOfflCer8: Hon' presi- 

T Major; president, His
sS JudSf .Bole; vice-president, Aid. 
Smiles; captain, Mr. Clifford Lord- 
treasurer, Mr. w. Irving Briggs- sZn-
mitteeMA,/• H. Vidai; executive com- 

Aid. Holmes and Messrs. Geo 
Kraunmgham, H. Rushton, Jos. Henley, 

A- ÆXla^in’ Two new membera

'KfihfS.Paraen Keary and
which it “a d o pt cd^] a s t ye!r r^dUti^ 

pointed a spec.al committee to prepare 
a memonai to the provincial govern
ment. The government will be as:, 
to prohib.t the shooting of grouse in 
New Westminster district, on tire 
Mainland, for at least one year, thi.i 
being deemed necessary to the ure- 
serration of this class of game bird.

On the other hand, the increase of 
pheasants .has been so satisfactory that 
an extension of the open season will 
be urged, giving two months, from Oc
tober 35 to December 15.

Another more sweeping proposal, and 
one which is generally endorsed by 
sportsmen and farmers alike, is that 
the government shall impose a gun li
cense, not for the purpose of raising the 
general revenue, but to form the nu
cleus of a special fund to cover the ex
penses of appointing game wardens 
and otherwise enforce the law, so that 
the province may not be denuded of its 
game animals and birds by unlawful 
means.

The New Westminster Gun ’Club will 
bold a big shoot here during exhibition 
week, this fail, and hope to offer a nice 
string of prizes, so as to induce a large 
gathering of Pacific Coast cracks. In 
-the meantime a club shoot will be held 
on Good Friday, and durin-g the dull 
season trap shooting excursions will 
organized. The club’s finances are in 
good shape and the membership is grow
ing.
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Grouping Of
Buildings

Choice of Location For Public 
Structures and Principles 

Governing Same.

Architectural Examples of Civic 
Enterprise and Good 

Taste.
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AND HI8 COURT

One Night In Bar-room Makes 
Trouble For Two—a Wharf 

Street Mix Up.

as he had

be
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BOUNDARY’S 
ORE SHIPMENTS

ting now. 
saoula, ‘Woue oi your business." 
trained boxiug lau replied.
.vour scabbing aiu t you.' 
me messenger uoy

Every Furnace In the District 
Now Cold and Tonnage 

Reduced.

PLUMBERS’ DEMANDS.

opera-

o
NEW YORK FIRE.

Two Persons Fatally Hurt and Ten In
jured in Tenement Fire.

New York, April 2.—Two persons are 
dead and about ten hurt in a fire which 
burned a tenement house on Rivington 
streetjotomght. The monetary loss was

BORING FOR OIL. 
Shareholders of Vancouver and Vic- 

* "I'm, interested iu the company boring 
■'•r oil in Alberta, are still watching re- 

- with the greatest attention. Tlie 
‘f’te is now down 7S0 feet, aud indiea- 
- oi of a gusher are becoming more and 
''ore apparent. It was expected that 
; rush of oi] would take place at 1,000 

1 ’1 '1 • hut it now looks as if the oil would 
'!'"tit before that time. Mr. Trethewey,
: ’’ engineer in charge, is so confident 
1 -t a.strike of oil will take place at 

O time, that he refuses to leave the 
' ‘•up on any account. The bore is at 
|l,"s«“t in shale impregnated with oil.

t ;B. c. IN GERMANY. 
y1, • f- Mcurer, formerly a resident of 

^uuvur' hut now of Beattie, is visit-.
“.M’S city. The doctor, who is 

’•••-•ml11* ,ld,ling, has recently re- 
i . ikUeriuauy. He says that 
iidinint (Reds uf the Canadians

..... , <-ti*iuirit s in Germany about
•-‘ •'in and British Columbia,. particu-

INTERVroWS SULTAN.

Satisfactory Assurances Received by 
the U. S. on All Points.

'Washington, April 3.—The long-ex
pected interview between United States 
Minister Leishman and the Sultan of 
•Turkey took place at Constantinople 
today. Minister Leishman cabled tho 

!State Department that he had present- 
ed the President’s letter to the Sultan 
and had received satisfactory 
a rives on all points mentioned. These 
relate, to the recognition of the dipjo- 

issued by American colleges in 
Turkey to native graduates, and a gen
eral admission of Americans in Tur
key to the privileges enjoyed by other 
nations.

Rebels Capture San Domingo and Move
ment gaining Ground.

Washington, D. C., April 2.—The 
United States Navy Department today 
received a cablegram dated yesterday 
from Commander Turner, commanding 
the Atlanta at San Domingo, as follows: 
‘All quiet. Insurgents in charge. Re

ports indicate an attack by government 
troops. Communication is interrupted. 
This goes overland to Cotai.”

assur-

B • mas

iloil

..., , ils, a result many Oermans 
icf" visiting British Columbia 

' ih'n 'i i look around. They have 
-V,', i “.yack.glowing reports of Vancouver 
; •1 » ictoria, and the possibilities of the 
. KK and he expects much good will 

,J|C ,,f these visits.
necessary witness.

new form of procedure was made 
loilîïy for the first time by Mr. Kaiu, 

J1 prosecutor. It was the applica- 
itnvi0,1! - ^tendon and arrest of a 

witness who threatened to leave
1 '^‘poonaed*0 a tr’il^ *n W^11C^ ^16 was

” was

-o DAY’S DOINGS
H)T WINNIPEG

SKEF NA DISTRICT
6IVEN ATTENTION

Government Appoints Mining 
Recorder For Expected 

Kush of Prospectors.

Bridge Worker Killed on the 
C. P. R.—Conservative Can

didate Nominated.

1011

appear. The clause to the 
passed in 1900 and this is the 

application made under the clause 
!a<‘t-XT Jt applied to the case of 

‘ .. -vs- Nelson, rape, and the wit- 
n i • w'11oso arrest the summons was 

is tho prisoner's son, and the
••■•'à.fwofhM:y ,aid the diarg® °n

A rash is expected to Bear river at 
the head of Portland canal. This por
tion of the Skeena Mining Division is 
reported to contain promising conditions 
for gold, silver, copper and lead. Some 
prospecting has already been done with 
gratifying results. As a result of nu
merous enquiries and from reports of the 
existence of mineral bodies indicating 
good values, the government has ap
pointed John Conway, a deputy mining 
recorder in order to be prepared to re
cord the many claims which will be 
probably located as a result of the ex
tensive prospecting this summer. The 
entire Northwestern section of the prov
ince will, it is expected, attract much 
attention this year from investors and 
miners. Timber limits have been taken 
up by English capitalists who are mak
ing arrangements to Install a plant for 
the manufacture of pulp, and several 
mining properties are now being de
veloped under bonds which will mature 
at an early date. These mining proper
ties are being thoroughly tested as to 
the extent and richness of their ore bod
ies, and there is every prospect of these 
mines becoming large shippers.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, April 3.—A Galician work

man named John Topolinsky lost his 
life while working on a C. P. R. bridge 
near Rat Portage today, A heavy tim
ber fell, striking the scaffold 
which the men were working, precipi
tating three into the water. Topolinsky 
was carried over the falls and drowned.

The Conservatives have nominated W. 
Corgett for Springfield, Hon. Robt. Rog
ers for Manitpu, and L. D. Briggs for 
Delorarae. Liberals named W. Fulton 
for Lakeside. , " '

Snpt. McCharles, of the city police 
force, has been reduced to the ranks, 
and policeman Beggs dismissed.

■MINISTERS FOR B. C.

Pastors Transfe-red from Eastern Cir 
cnits to Local Conference.

upon
MINOR MATTERS. 

1 lie 4-year-old'"vteney. who mçt with^serious^ae-

:;tvnt ~™
cure

... Tuesday by falling into a tub 
J Wimg waf7- '.s doing well at St. 

• ke s home and will likely entirely re- 
lV,,7 from her very painful injuries 

, l;e Rw. Mr. Nickson's auxiliary
«ne vaehl”tP rt. Mr' Niokson u*M his 
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harder climb and a more perpendicular Ar tk>n. ,
one, to the face, where at the open LA-IllDlllOn Ul Mention should be made of the encollent
cuts men are engaged drilling for the Tarions countries sketched from
blasts, which dislodge the ore, piles of _ ... . ÎS“ ofwhich stand ready for shipttnent near DflJQlPc VUqj-Iz thorsf imowleid-j?e of their an-
the cuts. ■ „ .the lower floor haW* -companies

«B&SjS StitiS£°M & : r -
K3U5'tï w“, 'iSd°te ÛSttf *lon- Mo Mc'»““' - Remarks SLS.nî'lii.B K'WttSS&S

ther the contact, in which the initierai Promises : PtOdrCSS Along ln -sgh* thes had been prepaned for the
S’ÆS’.r'SJâï.ïl.&Ï.S Pmeuc.1 Lines. ÎK

,all of which "expose or^ahd a. tunnel : ' - —e'SÆ Ï

is being driven ait a depth Of 60 feet. achieved In the best Eastern indtltutiom
The ore in the tunnel is high-grade, has «, o„„_ „ ft__  . , of learning ODb
good walls, and there is a gouge of BnimaicU OCCOC 8S vfOWd III- Qu ah aides the hope was expressed that 
about three inches of talc between the SDCCted Fine Dlsnlflv In , might be kept - open for aore and the country rock. The lead SPCCICO f ine UlSpiay In “**;*” "**£2* the en-
strikes generally in a Northwesterly Market Hall. paying a ^slUo Æe
and Southeasterly direction. The min- thte wrine^on it was tht? the
era Is are'in a contact across the forma- --------------- services of the Fifth Regiment iband might
taons, not ar fissure' or a fracture. The . , —v - toettn?cSre<1" ^
fo mation consists of granite on the . * ictona s schools, have made gratify l)lv S.TP,lJL0lr, tbc t.lent.-Governor will visit 
Westerly side and felsite and Mme cut lng Progress along practical lines.” Such ™1MtJon this afternoon at 3 o’clock,bynnmfrous dykl df ïoi^horyon the key note of Hon Mr .Mclnnes’
Eastern side. It ie in che contact be- at the ?Iarket Hall last even perior to anything ev«r exhdbitedk inT anv
tween the granite and felsitee that the in^*, building re-echoed with fer- /portion of Canada. y

Awarded ore appears in what seems to be true 7™. cheers when he added, a moment exhibition w1ia he open this after-
Highest Honors World’s Fair phkaotriginm6’TheeMuâdey hf whtolfthe «««? would command^ncLating°ltten- 

Bender- «IghL t.,t. U.S. Go^t Ch.mlstS

suit of°'the frtritingderiS "aglinS the '‘"JCe BASmMGOWDC" °° fn'^mmediat^contact''^with*tto^orT'is ^at_he would inaugurate new mesures STEAME® ASIIOUE.

SaAhf"ctorks^Sf noUrightFtob7My: ' ' " wou'if eeemTtati th^oiV ?esp£ri1ton had seatsof learning!56 ‘" °Ut Pr° San Francisco, l^ril 3.-The little

‘without notice and sirrh elected superintendent of city schools at taken place through the agency of ae- ® Pttblic school steamer Albion River, which left here
^t in vozue in the «a ealary of $2,000. cending aqueous solutions. They have ^uMren of Victoria at the Market yesterday for the porte on the Coast fe
therefore not entitled in * fchpir was decided to refer to a commit- the character of what may be termed lf-inyin£m!î,?:1 xvas. .a most edi- ashore at Botfega Point, in Somona
during Februarv F &oG6 *ee the scheme of organizing an inter- : replacement deposits. The ore bodies SjJS . *? 111066 citizens, whose county. She carries forty-one passen-

T ,g T>. . ary* .... _ _ school lacrosse schedule, with a prize may have been formed along the con- business cares only permit gers. There is a heavy swell on and
John Risk was killed by a falling trophy. The suggestion, is Trustee Ban- tact of the eruptive rock and the lime- 01 a casual interest m the progress of unless help arrives before the * t-irW

tree at Hutchinson s camp, Howe field’s, and it is doneTto prevent boys stone. There is evidence of extensive ?*** educational institutions. There comes in, the vessel undoub+edW wîd
Sound. The body was brought down on forming careless habits. , erosion over the whole vicinity. The been previous displays of school go to pieces. ^
the steamer Dunsmuir last night. I The attendance in the city schools for surface croppings have an absence of ^yor~i at 111 dust rial expositions, but noth- (Hater.—All the passengers and z>r#var 

The six chiefs of the Tsimpsian tribes the month was 84.7 per cent. |o idi ed material or gossan. The ore comparable to the splendid exhibi- of the steamer Albion River which
of Indians have signed a statement re- The striking carpenters have issued a is copper-gold, known as chalco-pyrite, M?F?vemng “J8 been attempted -went ashore at Bodega Point were
fusing to live under Mr. Morrow, the statement that they will not object to or yellow copper in a gangue of massive Jne ..ry was taken off by the life-saving crew of
(Liberal appointee, as agent. They be- carpemters who are not competent be- granite. «# . «Ahrkrxi« ^ display of all the var- Poant Reyes this afternoon and landed
came attached to the late Agent Todd jug dism.ssed. The builders have con- --------------- o--------------- hf A Jr ti?e CltyJ *******S to safely. ^
and o/bject to Mr. Morrow. The dele- tended that thev do not obiect to the in- y1® tesl °^.Public inspection an eloquent
nation arrived today to Interview R.-creased wage,^but they do object to KING’S 01 DFST demonstration of what the teaching«■ ,tiie sitting n,em-ber. paying it to in«,m^ten.t men J They O ULUCO l SSSJSÎJTT"ta the- teachî“g^^

finding him here, they sent their wish to scale the workers in wages. CIIO I CAT mtn h! rapldly g™wlng younger
protest to Ottawa. An attempt is being made by the SUBJcCT DlbÀU o°m“unity.

The Drysdale and St even so ns dry Horticultural Society to secure from the . ^ ® r^fl s. 2"lpJeSslve to any
goods stores have amalgamated. ‘ city the use of the newly acquired pa- --------------- what 5^ for a moment

nLw“SliThe?“havT^adr^ Old Friend of Queen Victoria t"u^e^tizeTk1driieE3^lo?T

sxs 5» 5» sss Tî.°v;vff,-~r p““?.„Ary’Aaed

cessions cured, they will make an ideal place for MA Ware icn., ,, ouLgre„at l'Ommic.,.-rlTr t, 7, • , the exhibition. I IU tears. Shortly after 8 o'clock, w-hen the mas-
w;fh ;,.Slg^,ed -an agreement | It is reported today that the junior __________ ! ™ wlre 0Pened- a vast crowd
thi« .italLS1!,?6 companies plumbers have foregone their demands fn through the entrance, and soon
die aiftthe°freivht1t!!1C^,sllfy "’li,for an immediate advance to 45 cents London, April 4—Mrs. Margaret Neve floor’ jhe stairways, the cir-
•t> T> Thi=fr;t %v,t0 t0 and fr5>m the C. an hour, and have joined the journey- King Edward’s oldest subiect died to- $a ar ga*‘ery> and rooms on the second
ed l; SMIkI S syste™ ai°Pt- men plumbers in their demand for 50 day at her hoi^e in Guernsey ’ For 110 ÎTuT paelied wlth a concourse that tn the Provincial Gazette of Thursday

lly the ralh'ay company in other <.ents an hour from the first of May. | years she nres^red W health atrenith delightedly poured over and examined was„ ÿven of the incorporatioo of
ciücs. -phe Vancouver Tourist Association oÜurSo 6 PeeseyTed her health, strength, the interesting display. The children I enz &. Leiser Co.. Ltd., as a limllted

iBurg’ars last night stole 3,200 cigar-: asked the City Council to have their throughouththe^United^ii^domkn°She IW”e every'vhere ™ evidence, their neat ^“£10^5''ooo'^a^of «oM ’̂chM)’Tdlv!IU'
from E. W. Maclean’s store rooms. grant increased from $500 to $1,000, waraweanhyw^manliv^onTchaml S?" andv«°Lderly behavior coming ia Siretoe

:News has been received that John their principal argument being that Vie- jng estate and gladly’welcomed visitors f unqualified commendation from the several businesses carried on by L^z* &
Meteyer, tormerly a hotel man in Van- toria granted $1,500 a year to a simil- WL came’ f“,l.® rol, fH0da If Vh! g®nefal P.^*10 attending. The teachers Lelser ami carry into effect an agreemenit
couver, had been frozen to death on the ar institution. The council referred iate Queen Vietorin Anrln J th ° re 6 of the. different schools were in their ytSSf. between Moses Lenz and Sophia
trail at Hammond river, Yukon. .the matter to the Finance committee.• £“. ,™S’„ m 6 h£e" respective sections, and the w-iiling ^rR,,ti,h r, „ ,

SCIElVUFIC WONDER. I At a meeting ofthe Finance committee, missedf sending on Her Maj'es^sbirth- de^tihed’the'w^k of7h •exi>1'aiP,ed, a.nd Limited has bjn IncoÆXd^
“I have made a discovery rvhioh however, Aid. Wood was the only mem- day a te]egram of mnmti M™ (le-cnhed the work of their pupils to in- Med company, with a capital of $50000 

not as fa^ ns T » II t h her in favor of an increase; so the mat- Q„yee„ victori^ t0 SSmng visitors was much appreciated, divided into five thousand Shares
te ïïï*1"; ”a’ t-ïï r‘” s.SrSriVSi. «„ ;s ss;1; y- ™,"heS5r1?w,"i..j", s. °uss “

ss.“ s.srs-fes’œvs1 rS sî*.rsLïr é^^ssht$sskssts'x^ts “yffSgrzsA'“p jssti^AetitA-sss; ssssâa-■* SSS.t.fS's?

çj,sr “iss; -rtssi Sià" br.*“eto"r.w^.ch szsx li°.tzcl»ïrs„5: awasrwater through pipes in the hull of a I A P I AU/ I STY many accomplishments of Mrs. Neve, congratulated the teachero ou thé htom- 2'lirdlck & Pound, and Wright, Cannon i
ship driven lengthways. In the process /A LÏIUW III who entertained Marshall Biucher short- idea wS had conceived such a 4ati- d>i the it T, „ „
of constructing Ins craft, he discovered b after the battle of Waterloo, was a (firing exhibition Great ’skill Llta Minltilnf” fi P^or Premier and

i,n „ “s“S?o'ÿ;S,;h*s*a«,«jS-.Vî&*C, S«i5: g?ïiîS;,J"£i,'ï*0rg,S*SuS;
th .'tiv.-esyyra At Crofton sets?£•& sr/si^ruaunsrk&ss^*aakWAjs.*»

its buoyancy about equaled the added ' no children, and in May would have iritoimed bv a iadv who had atiended i Greenwood Mining Division.
weight of the metal pipes. This scienti- > ______ been 111 years of age. 7 “Te toe Pan-American exhibition th!t I parish0* J? <8,Ten J6»1 Sam']el ^«nkOlnfic fact can be demonstrated in this “ — tie -ran American exnibition, that I’ans'h, mining engineer, of Rossland, B.
wav- "If water is forced into o ----------------o--------------- there was nothing shown there at all 0.. has been appointed the attorney for thetow the surface that filter rkê (Continued from Page One.) MIDiST SHAWnnR,« Am rervara i equalling this display. He had great I£oi Mining Company. Limited, in pl.-wai
to the level of rte I, of rise----------- ——---------------------------------------------------- MJiDST SHOWERS OF ROSES. 1 pleasure in calling upon Hon. W. W. B. <xfvî??™ ?• Mackenzie of the same place.
and will thus have a rising tendency. wel!- Clyde and associates, however, King Edward Heartily Enjoys Unpre- maMy"^ope “The^exhibUion”11011’ t0 t0r" M^ntosl, V Co” Ltd., °LtoWMto!°!rf’0Van- 
■In the case of the pipes inserted length- soo1n ca™e to the end of.their resources, ceden.ed Attention Shown Him" l u7 the exhibition. c°Sv?,r’ .
ways in Capt. Powers’ craft, the -water an<1 abandoned the property. Then ____ * I Hon. Mr. Mclnnes was greetecL with *Ï!Î:ice ÿ glveti that a special general
rushes in below the surface and tries to ca“e John Murdock, of Victoria, who Lisbon, April 4.—Kino- Edward had tumtllt!1(>u6 appJause. He esteemed it ^ 'Oou^ol-
rise to the surface of the sea, and th’s ™ade ™””ey h> the Klondike, and he a novel experience today” whito visiting 5,fre\t.pr;v,!e«eT‘0 atte“d suc,b a S^^Liahm^
acts as a quoyaut to the ship equal to bonded the property. He started the the Museum of the Geographical So® dl^ exhibition. It was a revelation. He and 14, Five"Sisters’ Mo* Virtorte^B c
the weight of the pipes. If the pipes <»mP and began working farther up on cietv. The hall was filled with distin- ? d a .Slowing tribute to the excel- on Monday, the 4th day of May. im at
were filled with water and both ends the mountain side, making several cuts guished persons and the floor was leu?e of tae, Y°Jk all the schools 4p m fo:r the purpose of passing a
sealed, the water would be, a dead and starting a tunnel to crosscut them, strewn with roses When Kin» F,l Bn(I congratulated the teachers on the '^ototlon authorizing the directors
weight and weigh down, the ship. Capt Th n he, too, stopped work. In Fei .|wad, acrompanied by King C^rtos. et Tes“HS -°f their-methods No one could *,"« ^company’s property and assets: 
Powers says his syndicate, of which vuary of last year the Yreka Copper tered the ha i, the ladies in the gal- It!Î5rla*a.■ aay d°l*lbt ?f the future of further general' meeting will he^held at
.Mr. Charles Tanner is tile president, Company bonded the property and leries showered rose leaves on the mon- 1,16_.h^lymCe s 110,1 abundant proof f-hr sime place on Wednesday the 20th day
expect to have a secret trial of his boat started work in earnest. Five months archs. King Edward’s co-at was thick- what was being accomplished with of May. 1903. at 4 n. m.. for the puipose 
111 about two weeks. If it had no ,ater they had a large camp on the ly covered with leaves at which he the youth o, Victoria, \\hat was par- of conflrming the same,
been for the U. B. R. E. strike pre- water front, stores, stables, cook laugied heartily Repl'vin- to an ticula iy gratifying to him was the 6,^“ srenera-1 meeting of the
venting them getting their boiler plates houses, bunk houses, offices, etc., and drefs of welcome, King Edward com- ïw’îro /e™lts aclweved. He hoped MJntag and SmeX»
(before this the world would have another equally large camp at the mine, mented on the unprecedented attentions Ilat th‘?,,le<ltUr, 3f. 0Ur. educational sys- Ldmbiiity. will be held at R
known, or not whether he was dream- some O feet above the salt water, showered on him, and said they wouid too \nproved ?ud de" on Ttnu-silay the 30th day otf April;
ing or whether he had made the great- A corduroy road, curving up the moun- never fade from his memory i Te‘oped ln *h® near future as he was fmi the purpose of passing a resolution dis
est scientific discovery. The boat be- tain side with grades of over 45 per memory. j convinced that the object of our schools Posing of the whole or a part of the com-
ing built by his syndicate is 30 feet cent, in some places, and bridgework, ° , should be to turn out citizens, who could ' py q
long, and will have two holes driven carrying it over chasms, had been built OVERDUE AGOOUNTED FOR. he of urtnost service to the province in Sortety of1RP o ’anuormi?^rtïn/'ïih T?T 
through the hull lengthways, one on to altow of the teams sledding the ore ! tile steady development of all the mam- lowing gentlemen'lmve bce^etorte/Bench"
each side, which wil-1 be tubed. These to salt water, and a staff of over forty Ship With Tons of Powder and Dyna- ' tom . and bountiful resources of the ers nf the Law Society of British ColumSii
holes will have a diameter of eight inch- miners were at work drilling, in two mite Probably Blown Up. . province. . (Applause.) He had great tor the: ensuingroroar: E. P. bn vis, ,Eso.‘.
es each. Inside this tubing will be the shifts, at the open cuts of the mineral ------ pleasure m formally declaring 'the ex- .i®’“."f® Wdson, Esq. K.O. : E. v.
wheels, which will he revolved with quarries, and in the tunnel, which is (London, April 4.—It is believed that b.lbltK™ °iPel1- (Loud and continued ap- Kl’c . LT.,/" MteThiaiips,
lightning rapidity, by the rush of wat- being driven in Clyde’s cut to crosscut the steamer Bamara, on her first trip Pmuse.) Neill. Ésq.’. K.O.- G E CorhoiiM " S™*0"
er through the tubes when the little <1M but little work at once, but the from Marseilles to Baker, French It would be a wholly fruitless K.O.: II. D Hfimci-en,’ - '
craft is in motion, and these wheels wju ’ _________________________________________________ __________________________ task to attempt to convey an adequate IIon- E. Pooley, K.O.
generate the electricity. In Mch of1 description of either the quantity or
these tunnels the pressure of w-atvr will •—-------------------------------------------------- ---- quality of the work of Victoria's
be seven tops. In the private test the chools. The exhibition will necom-
craft will be sent at a speed of so pMsh one grand result. It will compel
many knots an hour, the tunnels hein» admiration from every visitor and con-
sealed. The seals will then lie taken vert those who have hitherto been apn- '
off the tunnels and the steamer driveu thetic to the progress of our schools to
•at the same speed or under the same become enthusiastic champions of our
steam pressure. If the tunnels in the system of free education,
fillip when open do not decrease the 
speed of the steamer traveling under 
(the same head of steam as when the 
tunnels were sealed, then Capt. Pow
ers claims -he has made a discovery that 
Will electrify the scientific world. Tha-t 
the big Empresses can generate an 
enormous amount of electric power bv 
their own speed through the water, aud 
not at the expense of wasted steam 
power, aud that this power can be used 
as an auxiliary in driving the ship or 
lighting and heating her, etc. Then 
the question is naturally asked, if this 
is the case, will it be necessary to use 
°ny steam after the ship is once start
ed, for the power generated will con
tinue to drive the ship, whose motion 
through the water will he constantly 
making new power, and here we have 
perpetual motion? However, in 
weeks the world will know 
Powei-s’ dream will be realized 
ish into thin air.

Strikers Get 
No Salary

fifty Years the Standard
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mi.j PfipS!Vancouver Judge Rules Clerks 
Who Left Without Notice 

Cannot Recover.
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¥Indian Chiefs Refuse to Accept 
the Dictation of Liberal 

Appointee. COUNTRY LIFEBAKING
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is getting a new charm for Canadians because of t 
the growing demand for farm products at home 
and abroad. Things have changed very consider
ably the last few years, and every department of f 
agriculture has prospered immensely. Thousands I 

of new farms will be started this Spring, and the 
sale of

Building Strike Likely to Be 
Satisfactory Arranged By 

Tomorrow.
I

Ï

I

Steele, Briggs’ Sêeds

will discount everything in the past, 
seem commonplace to say that, but there 
better seeds grown, and

It may 
are no

none more carefully
selected. Our whole time and thought 
energy is devoted to getting the best, and 
possible need of garden and farm has been 
anticipated.

[

and-0-

NOTICES IN
THE GAZETTE

every F

l5’
Order through your local dealer, or send to us I 

direct. Catalogue free to any address.
i I

Several New Ccmpanies Incor 
porated Kettle River Dis

trict Changes Name.
E

itheST£ele, Briggs seed go., ;•LIMITED

(“ Canada's Greatest Seed House ”

IBRANCH STORE
WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

Chinese Tax In 
The Commons

they could disallow it.
Mr. Borden—1 want to know whether 

these acts were disallowed as again*! 
Canadian or Imperial interests, if t.V 
province is bound by this ancient d«•(•]'.' 
sion ot Sir Alexander Campbell’s, wl,v 
has it not an opportunity of having the 
matter adjudicated by the courts’’ 

hir Wilfrid Laurier—We consider the 
legislation of British Columbia was „f 
doulbttul competence for that legisla
ture to enact, but apart from that we 
considered it against the interests 
Canada on both Imperial and domes 
considerations. Therefore we did 
give the province an opportunity to ref, r 
the question to the courts. We , . u- 
sidered this act extremely prejudicial 
to Canada, and disallowed it, but .aid 
that if they would restrict their legi-’a- 
tion to Chinese labor we would not in
terfere.

As to Chinese trade, we hope for it 
Eastern exchanges just to hand con- but consider that of the two evils v.. 

tain lengthier reports than were publish- would rather lose China’s trade than 
ed in Victoria ot the debate in the Com- continue to suffer from Chinese irnnii- 
mons on the introduction of Sir Wilfrid gration, which is increasing very milch. 
Laurier’s bill to increase the head tax We did not think it in the Imperial 111- 
on Chinese to $5tiO. The Mail and terest to allow the province to appeal 
Empire’s Ottawa correspondent tele- to the courts.
graphed his paper as follows; The Premier suggested that the he-;

greater part of this af- 52,ut12n °t the matter would be f... 
ternoon’s session of the House Mr. Borden to move for the eorresp 
of Commons Was spent in discussing deS?e I'<Terr*n(? to the disallowance.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s motion respecting The Hon. Mr. Haggart said the : - - -
the exclusion of Chinese immigration. °t disallowance was vested in - 

The Premier said that for 3U years federal government by the British Nn;-r:i 
past this evil had been increased in America Act, but it must be done 
British Columbia in common with many so.™e well-defined principle which 
other countries. It was impossible and oown by order-in-council, 
undesirable that these immigrants Mr. I uttee (Winnipeg) asked if there 
should amalgamate with the Canadian , 8 any' assurance that the Japanese
people, and the feeling against the Chin- la?L W0H.£r H.‘ continued in force? 
ese was very strong in British Columbia. ‘•I1’’., Morrison (New Westminster) 
Sir Wilfrid briefly traced the history of „„ ™at if the Japanese governin' :.r 
anti-Chinese legislation since Sir John i re.T(lke thls law there might U
Macdonald’s Government in 1S85 im- 1 „ suaaen influx of Japanese emigr.-m’s 
posed a per capita tax of $50, which ! mnohtap^rlL,SiT"£ ^ears, a”?' "'hi;
was, in 1900, increased by the Liberal ne y cou,d be invoked m such a
government to $100. Even this increase Vm,' p„„m. , .
had not proved sufficient to attain the most imnrîtofhirepbed. that this was 
desired end. A commission had been L 1-j^Tto^ e. c.vnt,xgenry’ and :1 1 
appointed to enquire into the situation, ment hri (t.'.“LL®/• Pi'n?e 
This commission had reported strongly vnk-in»to0 tb® sl,Shtest intention ot v - 
against the advisaibility of permitting Th^mn ,
Chinese immigration, and as a remedy e bl was rea<^_ the first time.
therefor had advised that the per capto THOEOTTORRnvns ,.v,r, T> ,. 
ta tax be increased to $500. xnuKUUGHBREDS FOR B. L.

The Premier regretted to say that the 
same prejudice existed in British Co
lumbia against the Japanese. Although 
he looked upon the Japanese 
perior race to the Chinese, he did not 
think they were likely to assimilate 
with the Canadian races. Fortunately, 
however, there was no necessity to legis- 
late against Japanese immigrants, be
cause the Japanese government had 
taken the matter up in a friendly spirit, 
and had absolutely prohibited emigrants 
leaving that country for Canada.

Mr. R. L. Borden asked

!

1-i

Report of the Debate on the 
Introduction of Laurier’s 

Measure.

: j ifj
■it

Leader of Opposition Questions 
Premier About Disallowance 

of Acts.
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ONTARIO SNOWSTORM.

Blizzard General Throughout the Prov
ince Yesterday With Much Snow.

Toronto, April 3.—Toronto was struck 
by a snowstorm tonight, 
and a half inches fell, 
general over Ontario

f

1!
!
II Livestock Association Purchasing L.irr'- 

ly For Provincial Farmers.

Toronto, Ont., April 4.—L. A. Pais! . 
secretary of the B. C. Livestock .Vi 
ciation, is in the city purchasing 12 < 
loads of stock to take West fur various 
purposes.

FIFTY MINERS ENT< 1'.

Worst Explosion in Years Tak-< !' n -o 
in Wilikesbarre Mine.

Over two 
The ctorm was1 as a su-The second story of the Market build

ing has been converted into a eyclora- 
ma, the exhibition of school work be
ing. arranged in sections, allotted to the 
various schools, aron-nd the entire wall 
encircling the second storey gallery. All 
the rooms have also been utilized. All 
day yesterday teachers and pupils were 
industriously engaged in the intricate 
detail involved in arranging and putting
into place the almost countless speci- Hence the Backaches, Rheumatic Pains 
mens of what the young intellect is
cap ble of producing. The amount of anti Lumbago,
work shown is so great that there was 
not sufficient time last evening to thor
oughly inspect the display, especially as 
the attention was attracted by a fine 
e> hibitton of drilling, gymnastics and 
calisthenics by squads of boys.

One of the most interesting rooms 
was that demoted to the manual train
ing work. The progress made in this 
practical phase of modern day teach
ing is most impressive. Under the 
tutelage of two teachers in the Central 
school and one in the North Ward, the 

1 Iboys have mastered many useful kinds 
of artizianship. Various models are 

1 shown testifying to the proficiency of 
I the young mechanics. Some of the 
boys were at work deftly using hammer,

■ I saw, chisel and the other implements 
South Africa, with a cargo of about the carpenter and cabinet maker 
95,000 pounds of gunpowder and two ?hen ^Parated by decades from school 
cases of dynamite, has been blown up days etood. by. mtent,y watching these 
at sea and foundered. Lloyds says there 7oung mechanics as they took a shape- 
is reason to fear that this has occurred lesl ?“*e. wood and speedily con- 
although no confirmation is at hand \erted ‘Vat0 a 6P°°n*.a triangle a cup,
The Bamara has not been reported ftc” and the?? m!n ^voluntarily con- 
from Gibraltar, although she should pasted the advantage of present day 
have been sighted there March 31. The education with the methods in vogue of 
captain of the French schooner Assomp-,tlmes «one by.
fion of Marseilles, reports that on I Around the walls of the room were 
March 28, when GO miles off lie du acme fine specimens of brush drawing,
Pahniera, he saw a brilliant flash tae work being executed with praise-
which was followed by a loud explo- worthy skill. The working drawings of
sion. The captain of the Nona makes models were also admirable, as were
a similar report. The crew of the 'tbe wail paper patterns, the latter in- 
Bamara number thirty-five men, and eluding designs conied from nature. The 
she carri d six passengers. paper work was also of a high order of

inerii. The brush work was also con
ventionalized, as well as from nature,
'bringing out striking combinations of 
colors. The clay modelling revealed 
many faithful reproductions of familiar

Colds Settle'llii on
the Kidneys

ill
, , on what

ground the government based their dis- Wi!ke«bin-e to, *„rii o wi,„ < 
allowance of the recent acts nnssprl hv w-ii D“r e' v1 ,1-* At)F1' 3.—-The >" the British Columbia legistoturev 7 SS,1"6 of the to-inzi

The Premier replied that these acts M’ilkusbaire. Coal Company was ;
were designed to prevent Japanese and whtoh^ncrordin^to %
Chinese laborers from working in the * » -Cta tl? ail accounts
mines. The government had^ notified *amed’ ,s. °ue of the worst that ;
the British Columbia government that anthracite region
if they would restrict their acts to the No V brt' occnIf“
Chinese atone thev would not be disai- ’’ ,Jllt oT ->°- IO stope. and !
lowed. But considering Canada’s obli- ntine^to” work 'toil *!?1 r-°rtion ‘ :
gâtions as a part of the British Em- *t°o Ï ?re '
pire, Japan being an ally of Great Brit- r? t>< entombed somewhereain, they thought it inadvisable to leg- th‘‘ s,irface. Just how the
îslate against the Japanese government. p 0sl0n occur;ed is unknown.
Of course if Japan had continued to 
flood the British Columbia labor mar
ket, they would have been compelled to 
net, but the Japanese government had 
saved them from that necessity.

Mr. Borden—Did the disallowance take 
place upon the initiative of this gov
ernment or upon representations from 
the Imperial government?

The Premier

I Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney=Liver Pills
1

two 
whether

Prompt to Relieve and of Lasting 

* Benefit.or van-

CHTNiBSiE YOUNG LADY.
The daughter of Kiwang Wei the 

head of the reform movement in China, 
will arrive by the next steamship from 
IGhina. This young lady can now speak 
•English, and has already made her 
mark as a lecturer in assisting her fath
er on his lecturing tours in China. The mv , , ,
young lady is said to be very beautiful, K la“ vaiaable property was acquired 
according to Orientai standards, and r7 tbl Yreka. Copper Company, through 
tomes to Canada to be educated in the • f eJroT'te of N. b. Clarke, now super- 
Uuiversity of Toronto. Miss Kwang 1Ikt?ndentr of thf property, A. S. Gwin 
intends to pursue her studies in Can- v • K" Leatowbo are interested in the 
<ada until she becomes a Bachelor of * reka property at Mt. Richards. There 
Arte. , i aJ*e 16 claims, including fractions in

CAPT. TATLOW’lS OPINION | to° groups on Quatsino Sound, about 
Capt Tatiow states that he does not ^gi^reSfr0O° ftee ^™StraLrm?"nta,h' 

think that the law requiring all timber môunta n ton The »ro,m 
lands held under license to be survey- X„t 7000 f£t h,ïl 
ed will be rescinded by the government «^4 5m feet tol „ ll '7'”’
now that it is in forcef He thinks that There’aro no less T! ill1'
Ule»og0toe?Tnt’ however, will modify aj, showing good shippfng ore^lnj

er words, that the law will be modified miners can ionmev tum 
so that no timber lands will be forfeit- flnf1 J, .h ^ tlmÛCÏ
ed held under license until ample time vegetation8 JJ iere. the decayc-..
is given to have them surveyed vegetation is removed, mineral-bearing

VMXLHNT STOKm 0re can be seen at tbe surface. ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE.
__ 4 S i 1U iv Eito. It is on the Comstock. 1,200 feet Loudon, April 4.—Colonial Secretary
The C. P. R. strikers hurt their cause above the salt water, and on the Su- Chamberlain was asked today .if there 

yesterday by not being able to control perior, 2,200 feet above the Sound that ^as any truth in the statement made objects.
Ln<?l1^l-2T?<>Ugij5,eme Mal; the mail1 outcrops are found. Thés» 5? a Dublin correspondent or the Daily It intent .be mentioned here .that the ex- 

com Scarth, a substitute clerk, son of run to considerable width, having been Chronicle yesterday, to the effect that bibits are most artistically shown, the 
the late Deputy Minister of Agriculture, stripped 160 feet in places without eiths* .V16 government intends to dissolve par- rooms being embellished with tastefuMy ar- 
rwas assaulted - by strikers, slapped in wall being showm. On the SuDerio1* a hament at the end of the present session, ranged flags, bunting ami vases of flowers, 
the face, knocked down and kicked in surface cut has been made across the" ti‘e ,leadin£ Plank of the Conservative Iî?112îh|S JîRartme!l w2" ^
the abdomen. He was taken to the hos- ledge, which shows it to he inn fe^t -i Platform would be an enormous exten- 255 °JShint7e&s.re!Zresen,tlnff as ltpitaltoaffiy injured. Norbert Deni, H Jridth ^ only one ^11 taTght ' ïn local1 goveromm^Irolan'd;

fiuibstitnte teameter, was also knocken this cut good ore is taken right from tba,t tba Insb police would be placed won general admiration. The drawing of 
down and severely mjured. Other sub- the grass roots, running from 5 per cent u., er tbe control of a legislative conn- Reomerlcal figures, nature and Held work, 
statute teamsters were assaulted. Two to 10 per cent, copper with good ouan- cl1, that Mr. Chamberlain warmly sup- nccssed botanical specimens with desorlp- 
•were attacked near the Vancouver titles of gold and silver In fact good ported tbese projects of the government, fK^tehes. oomnositious and map draw- Jva^ev C^Paay’a bams and their ore is shown Xe the face feta- and that neither Gerald Balfour, Presi- fe If’Se’M ?n“ 
facee battered np. ,posed by work done. dent ?f tb|, Board of Trade, nor War tasTed thegra^

MTSCELTlYNiEIOUS. It is a loB„ a„d nrlluolK „,lmh „„ Secretary Brodrick will be included in by our High School. accomplished
, There was a meeting of the School cordurqy rpadwnv, wher^ the teameter» nhLv6X“Th ^r- Chamberlain re- ! fl5,new^£uI’L over the■ Board last WM < 4me-importance, with^ LVh^ïlÀ thLsnto^S S, Zta aTCroga^mftoS ^ TpIÆ'fy

ÎW» P. Argue, B. À., of Winnipeg, was to the upper camp, and it is a . much government generativ 9t * fine «oeclemn of hn»h drawing, and' there
* '................. * ■ * j an lfiustrated nature story invited tospec-

i ’

■ It is not only the lungs that suffer
during the cold, damp seasons. ___
kidneys are almost equally susceptible 
to sudden changes of temperature, and 
many a serious case of kidney disease 
has its beginning with a cold, which 
settles on the kidneys.

Persons working out of doors are 
most likely to be victims of such trou
ble and suffer from backaches, lumbago, 
rheumatism and crippled, aching limbs, 
but anyone is liable to sit in a draught 
or expose his back to a current of cold 
air.

ABSOLUTESTORE AND ORE BINS AT QUAT8INO.

:
was not sure, but 

thought it was on the government's own 
initiative.

Mr. Borden pointed ont .that Natal 
and several Australasian colonies had 
passed legislation along the lines of the 
disallowed British Columbia legislation, 
and asked why British Columbia should 
not have the same power as the other 
colonies.

!Ti

J
i Ii !
: Cold settling on the kidneys causes 

congestion, a clogiging of these filtering 
organs and consequent derangement of 
the whole digestive and excretory sys
tems. The liver fails to work, 
bowels become constipated and
stomach gets upeet. Sir Wilfrid replied that the govern-

Because of their direct and combined nlent: acte<* n°t only from considerations 
action on these organs, Dr. Chnsè’s Kid- Imperial necessity, but with a view to 
uey-Liver Pills are of most r rompt and Canada’s trade advantage. Canada was 
most lasting benefit for su v.\ derange- closely related to Japan geographically, 
ments. They are positive in their ef- and there were great openings for trade 
fects, and are backed by the experi- m that country. In view of this the 
ence and integrity of Dr. A. W. Chase, government did not think it advisable 
the famons Receipt Book author. to permit British Columbia to slap the
«^IR- ^V,M- BOYNE OF 19 McGEE Japanese government in the face,
ST., TORONTO, SAYS: “I was af- Penally after its recent friendly act. 
dieted severely with kidney disease, Mr* Borden asked if the Federal gov- 
stone. in the bladder, incontinence, depo- ernment was tbe supervisor of provin- 
sits in the urine, severe pains in the c,al legislation. If British Columbia was 
back, and strains over the loins. I was a£ting within its provincial rights it 

bad that I had to get up two or three JJ0!ild be the judge in such matters, 
times m the night and conld then only H the question of trade were considered 
make water with ’great pain. w.h7 did not they consider our trade

^Though long a sufferer and unable Wlth China?
three°r*we«ks 88 a°nf “ffi.rinvTwV™ Æ ^on’ ¥r’ Fitzpatrick said that in 

T ^ i^nd auriug that time disallowing these acts the government 
I conld not possibly endure had followed the precedent established

began toriise^br If'hZZ*« th^t- 1 t'y sir Alexander Campbell in 1884. 
er8PillK Tt i? ^ Ji.' ;'Vr In Cflse representations were made to
Bar that to.v #S^?tude tJat ,î tbe Federal parliament regarding pro-
thlse^ntoL and 0f a Tinci.al lesislation the Department of
man0” Wt°™’ and made me a well Justice would decide whether it was ul-

r>-" nb...’. tt •__-Din îra T'res or should be disallowed. A
Pin à dMt . I?116;, ?a,w might be perfectly within the prov
er» nr c all deal- mce s rights, but if the government con-
ers or Bdmaaaon, Bate* A Co., Toronto, sidered H inimical to Canada’s interests
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Would Have 
the Island
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The Terrible 
Crew of

di

Masts Ail Ro! 
She Lahore

doi

The long overduu 
•bia, 2,518, Sch«T 
•Kobe in ballast, d 
mainus, and reinj 
lies in Esquiniald 
lower parts of n 
masts standing aj 
and the torn red 
ed jury canvas 
From the stump 
she is flying the ti 
Nearby is the Nj 
man Isles, 2,191, 
.here with her j 
floating lumber y 
000 feet of lumn 
Dalny, in Russia! 
Company of Porj 
still fast between 
derelict—which id

K”

iMp*

2w

''i:—S')-

Non

I’ooriese wreci-. 
picket! up on Mt 
Isles she would w 
on the Vnncouve; 
the Southeast ga 
disaster would per 
her boats were all 
what Capt. Schw 
have resulted.

The Norman led 
day from Comox 
hunker coal, and 
she was steam in; 
(voyage to Dalny 
haze the lookout 
Steering towards 
ship was then ah 
Westward of Ca 
more than fifteen 
Bay, on the Vai 
it was seen that 
vessel was flying 

“In need" of in 
Capt. Arff-Pett 

Isles, tells of wh 
We did not 
less the crew wi 
steamed nearer, 
our glasses that 
hoard, and we i 
“•Do you want ti 

To which the C 
we’ll leave, if y< 

Then, says Oa 
signalled to them 
It was blowing 
there was a hea 
time. They sign; 
are broken, and 
sent my mate, Gi 
Columbia, for w< 
her then, and w 
quite a wreck, 
that we would 
her, but we won 
ship. This was 
Monday morning 

Capt. Sehwarti 
Norman Isles, ai 
and argued whs 
didn’t want to f 
want to lose the 
that if I woulc 
would stay by h 
men on board, j 
leave that 
ger, for she won 
fore long on the 
and they had no 
take that numbe 
were to call at 
ever want to se 
nearly tost then.

We lost our f< 
the ship before I 
topsail and towe 
you an idea of 1 
gale, with seas 1 
I tell yon that 
the wheel. The 
being completely 
very hard to ke 
wind. Big 
sides and had w 
the wind 
must have been j 

Gn tbe morning 
freshened to a ga 
shifted to the Soi 
violence. The «1 
she was buffeted 
IA1I afternoon the 
increasing strengl 
that night a hurt 
midnight the ship 
to beam in a te 
which was mnnin 
"he was shipping 
rail as she swum 
almost dipping h 
the waves.

The wheel was 
Were wofiking it 
the wind, and r 
ueam. the 
moveable about h 
rible n1 -ht. / ’ n
vUOT1' ‘Sprc ’T
(breaking iron, an 
toast carried
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